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At Soullieiu Calilorniii

Not Only Beauliful,
But

Bright, Too!
i'.cla .Mj.ha (:h:i|)Ui ol (.aimiia Plii lieia i-> Iniistingwith
|)ii<lf over its 2^ oiitslanding pledges.

For the first time m die lustoiy oi die Univeisity ol .South
ern California, every member of a pledge class became

eligible for iiiiiiation. Entering the University with an

ail-over grade average of .^.I, this pledge class achieved a

2.7 last semester with 12 girls holding averages of more

than .^.0.

Xot only biighl-but beautiful, tliese girls have been se

lected to be Litlle .Sisters ot Theta Xi, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa .Mpha, Phi Kappa Tau

ami Tau Kappa Epsilon as well as \aiioiis princess titles.

.As though these honors in themselves were not enough,
this group has managed to be one ol the most active

pledge classes on campus. By successfully mixing Spurs,
Chimes, Homecoming and Class Councils with Betas,
Delts, Phi Delts and S.\Es, they have proved themselves

to be a pledge class of whom Gamma Phi Betas every
where can be justly proud. D J 5
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"Gamma Phi Beta Slumber Party" was the Iheme for the spring rush
party at the Beta Gamma house. Barbara McNutt is the cuddly teddy
bear in the foreground.

New pledges are welcomed into the chapter at clap-in ceremony.

University union at Bowling Green is a popular meeting
place for campus friends.

Bowling Green

State University
by Peggy Malheur

Beta Gamma girls have lived In this university owned
house since they were chartered In 1943.

In the recent inauguration of its new president. Dr. William

T. Jerome, III, Bowling Green State University has adopted
the suggestion of Chancellor Tolley of Syracuse University for

the role of deep responsibility and "Horizons Unlimited" for
future development. Bowling Green State University is pro
gressing rapidly toward becoming a great University, and its

history, academic objectives, and standards are constantly con

tributing to achieving this goal.
Bowling Green State University is one of Ohio's six state-

supported institutions of higher learning. It is located in

northwest Ohio, 23 miles south of Toledo and 15 miles south
of the Ohio turnpike. Situated at the northeast edge of the

city of Bowling Green, the campus boasts more than 800

acres, 60 permanent buildings, with more under construction,
and modern equipment and facilities for conducting an accred
ited university program.
The history of Bowling Green State University began on

January 24, 1910, when John Hamilton Lowry, Representa
tive from Henry County, introduced a bill in the Ohio Gener
al Assembly "to provide for the appointment of a commission
to establish two normal schools and to provide for the mainte
nance thereof."
The bill was passed on May 10, 1910, and approved by

Governor Judson Harmon nine days later. On November 22
of that year, the city of Bowling Green was officially notified
that it had been chosen as the site for the normal school to be
located in northwest Ohio. Classwork began in September
1914, but it was not until the following year that the first
two buildings were ready for use. In the meantime, classes met
in the Armory in Bowling Green and in a high school in the

near-by city of Toledo. The faculty numbered 21, the enroll
ment was 304.
The General Assembly of Ohio in 1929 enacted legislation

which brought a significant expansion in the functions of the
institution at Bowling Green, from that of a normal school to
Bowling Green State College, with facilities for a four year
liberal arts education, professional and pre-professional train
ing.
The establishment of the College of Liberal Arts in 1929,

in addition to the College of Education, paved the way for the
conversion to a university six years later in 1935. Legislation
in May of that year changed the name to Bowling Green State
University. In the reorganization that followed, the College of
Business Administration and the Graduate School were added
to meet more effectively the challenges of rapidly changing
times. Today more than 10,000 students enjoy the privilege
of academic stimulation in an atmosphere which has come to
characterize Bowling Green as an extremely warra and sincere
campus.
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It is the aim of the University to provide for all students a

climate, at the collegiate level, which will motivate intellectual
and moral growth, promote habits of mental and physical
health, encourage appreciation of the good and beautiful, and
develop powers of judgment and wisdom in handling knowl

edge and skills. This aim can best be furthered by conscien
tious search for truth, with respect for the beliefs of all per
sons, but without prejudice toward any specific doctrine or

creed. To a large degree, the extent to which these qualities
are acquired or developed depends upon the character of the

faculty and the philosophical milieu of the institution. For
this reason Bowling Green State University seeks to select and

provide highly qualified faculty members who can help achieve
these goals.
V Bowling Green is characterized by an unusually strong Pan
hellenic system. The governing body attempts to maintain a

strong sense of unity among the 12 member groups, and has
made the sorority system one of increasing importance and

significance in both the life of the University and in that of
each individual member. Each sorority and fraternity is
housed in separate University-owned houses, and sorority row

has provided a great amount of unity through its basically in
formal atmosphere and close living conditions.
Gamma Phi Beta was originally a local club called the Three

Kay Sorority and was established on Bowling Green's campus
in 1928. The original name was taken from the three orga
nizers of the local whose first names were Kay. Seventy-five
women were initiated into Gamma Phi Beta national sorority
on October 23, 1943, as the third national group on campus.
Both collegiate women and some alumnas were initiated, and
we hold the record of being the largest group to be initiated as

a new national group ever in the history of Gamma Phi Beta.

Miss Florence Baird, original advisor to the group, is still our

major chapter advisor, and her constant presence gives us

some insight into the deeper ideals and patterns upon which
we were founded on this campus.
We were immediately placed in a University-owned house,

where we still live. Carrying out the tradition of the "friendly
sorority," Beta Gamma has a chapter membership of 98

women who are active in every phase of University life. The

entire chapter has worked together to achieve many awards

and honors, and individuals within the chapter have worked
to bring acclaim to both themselves and to Beta Gamma. Our

greatest chapter achievement occurred last spring when we

won two scholarship trophies presented by Panhellenic

Council; one for the greatest chapter improvement and one

for the greatest pledge class improvement over the previous
two semesters. Currently we are ranked third highest on cam

pus and are exceptionally proud of the contributions of each

member in helping us to achieve this position.
Each spring, Gamma Phi Beta sponsors the trophy for the

winner of the Association of Women Students May Sing which
is participated in by all women's housing units. The chapter
members also participate in all-campus events including
Homecoming, Greek Week, and Spring Weekend. This year
one of our sisters, Barbara McNutt, was secretary of Greek
Week.

Chapter traditions are varied, and from September to June
we are kept busy with both large and small activities, all pro
moting a deeper sense of sisterhood and unity within our

chapter. Some of these traditions include the Pig's Dinner for

scholarship, Big-Little sister events, and Gammie Bug week
held at Christmas each year. We have our annual all-campus
Christmas serenade with the members of Alpha Xi Delta soror

ity, as well as the after hours party with Alpha Delta Pi each

spring. Founders' Day and Parents' Day are observed each year
and provide a highlight of the chapter's activities.
Individual members of the chapter have brought honor and

recognition both to themselves and the chapter through their

years with us. Currently we have Gamma Phis participating in

many areas of campus life. Barbara McNutt is secretary of the
senior class and Associate editor of the University yearbook.
The Key. Nina Atkin also contributes her talents to The Key
as Indexing and Secretarial editor. Peggy Mathauer is current

ly president of Panhellenic Council, serves on Student Coun
cil, and was recently selected to appear in Who's Who for
1964-1965.
This semester Jan Riemenschneider and Judy Henderson

are studying in Spain at the University of Madrid on an inter
national study exchange program. The latest honor which
came to one of the Beta Gamma girls was the selection of
Ronnie Kostic as Miss Congeniality in the annual Miss BGSU

Contest, which is part of the Miss Ohio Pageant. Ronnie is

just one example of the friendliness expressed by each chapter
member toward all who meet them.
The Beta Gamma chapter has much for which to be proud,

and as Gamma Phis we are eagerly striving to do our very best
to uphold the ideals and standards for which we were founded
90 long years ago. Companionship, the security of belonging,
friendliness, and sincerity are but a few of the characteristics
which we can call our own. The future looks bright for Bowl
ing Green State University, and Beta Gamma hopes to be a

significant part of this future, as "Horizons Unlimited" are

reached by an evergrowing, increasingly influential University
in the midwestern United States. J> }) })
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The
Calif.orma

Story
1965

Reprinted from The Triad of Acacia

523; Mayer v. Journeyman Stone-Cutter's Ass'n, 47 N ! M;
519; also State v. Board of Trustees of The Ohio Stat' i'ni

versity 126 Ohio St. 290.)
The Attorney General of California spelled out the ate s

position on the matter at length in the Attorney General's

Opinion, Report No. 57-84 January 2, 1959 as follows:

". . . Moreover, the fraternities, so far as we can determine are not

public organizations but remain separate, private identities ... On

the other hand, if a state university or college in recognizing or

approving the existence of fraternities merely permit students to

become members of such organizations, conferring no tangible
benefits and leaving the supervision with the parents or other per
sons outside the university except for control over the conduct of

the fraternity members as students, the relationship of the state

university or college with the fraternity under the cases thus far

decided would not be violative of the United States Constitution or

of public policy . . ."

In the State of California, the fraternal organizations are

slowly being denied the right of free selection of potential
members and must labor under the pressure imposed by the

state and the school administration, intensified by the ha

rangue from certain individuals who consider themselves the

vanguard of those prophets of eqalitarianism who are deter

mined to strike down any social organization which denies the

promise that the goal of mankind is to realize the common de

nominator of metiiocrity. Following the ruling of the Attorney
General, confusion has seemed to increase.

Confusion over Status
The controversy between the fraternity world and its antag

onists is presently most crucial in California, and the outcome

in California may have far-reaching affects on the entire Greek

system. Reasons for the importance of the struggle in Califor
nia are obvious: (1) a large number of educational institu
tions are involved, (2) the pressure by college and university
administrations for "local autonomy" in the fraternities and
sororities is most concerted in California, (3) the Greeks are

taking a determined stand defending the rights to choose
members in accordance with standards established through
democratic processes in their national conventions.
California has sixteen state college campuses and eight uni

versity campuses. While each campus has its own administra
tion, the overall control is by the Board of Regents for the

university campuses and the Board of Trustees for the state

colleges.
On January 15, 1957 a bill (Assembly Bill No. 758) was

introduced into the State legislature by five assemblymen to

bring governmental action against private student organiza
tions because they select their members. The bill however was
never reported out of committee, and thus not voted on. Then
in November of 1957 the National Interfraternity Confer
ence went into action by approving the report of its Auton

omy Committee. As stated by that committee, the report set

forth the following principles: (1) The choosing of one's own

friends and associates is a social right which cannot be con

fused with civil rights and therefore is not subject or amenable
to edicts, regulations, laws, and legislative fiats abridging that
social right. (2) Each college fraternity is a social organization,
voluntary in membership and, as such, is entitled to exercise
its fundamental American right to choose members with its

own standards. Other documents show that "membership in a

voluntary association is a privilege . . . and not a right which
can be gained independently and then enforced." (Vol. 4

American Jurisprudence p. 4); See also Ross v. Ebert, 275 Wis

Confusion stems from the fact that many people fail to real
ize that there is a difference between public groups and pri
vate groups on a campus. The Sophomore class is a public
group whereas a fraternity is a private group. President Kerr
of the University of California does not help a bit in his
"Statement of University Policy Concerning Student Organiza
tions," (July 16, 1959, pg. 1) when he refers to and states

that fraternities "are essentially private," implying that they
are partially public. The Universities have been expanding
this concept ever since World War II and have evolved the

concept of "Official Recognition" of the fraternities and there
fore subjecting them to control, regulations and discipline as a

group. Arising from this concept is the question of whether
fraternities must legally be recognized by the universities. It
would appear that the college has the right to recognize
and/or control and/or regulate those groups of students, such
as any of the four classes, freshman, sophomore, junior, senior,
the football team, the student body government and any of its
arms etc. which are a part of, officially represent, or function
with official sanction of the college.
It is submitted, however, that fraternities do not inherently

fall into this classification, although some college administra
tors believe differently. Fraternities consider themselves private
organizations and most certainly voluntary associations. The
civil right involved is the guarantee that any individual or
group of individuals may form any association as long as that
organization does not advocate the violent overthrow of the
government or pursue other illegal activities. The confusion
of relationship between fraternities and the Universities has
not been premeditated nor has it always existed to the present
degree, but it now has reached a point which is untenable. It

appears obvious that a re-appraisal of the role of fraternities
in student life is necessary at once�for the sake of the schools
as well as for the fraternities.
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Can We Have God?

In a somewhat hysterical atmosphere, the injustice which
has been done to certain minority groups has now been trans

ferred to another group including the fraternity system. This
process was accomplished by requiring that all student groups
certify a memorandum on membership selection by September
1, 1964 stating that there is no racial, religious, or national
origin restriction. Unfortunately this shotgun approach of at
tempting to solve many problems with one solution has collid
ed with a constitutional guarantee� the right to freedom of re

ligion. Freedom of religion assures every citizen of the right to
any religious philosophy of his choice, free from governmental
interference. A necessary corollary is the right of persons of
like beliefs to join together and associate with each other free
from governmental interference. It is unthinkable to believe
that by governmental edict any church could be forced to ac

cept as members, persons who refused to believe in the reli
gion of that particular church. Yet that is precisely what is
being required of fraternity groups when they are required to

state that they do not discriminate because of religion. Cer

tainly they discriminate on religious grounds because the basic
character of these groups is religious in nature in that they be
lieve in the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man.
The majority of these groups have, as a fundamental re

quirement for membership, a belief in God. Their precepts,
rituals and vows are all based on this belief. Many of the ritu
als are patterned after the ritual of the Masonic Lodge. These
groups are now asked to sign a statement which can only be

interpreted as meaning that they must accept as members, per
sons who do not believe in God. They thus could be required
to accept as members atheists, agnostics, and persons who be
lieve in dieties other than God. Such a requirement is clearly
an invasion of the right of freedom of religion. Surely the
Trustees and the Board of Regents could not have intended
such results.

Fraternities File Suit

In August of this year, the Acacia Fraternity and Pi Beta
Phi Sorority on behalf of themselves and all other persons sim

ilarly situated filed a suit in the Superior Court of the State of
California for the County of Los Angeles asking for Declarato
ry Relief and Injunction. The Regents of the University of
California and the Trustees of the California State College as

defendants have been cited with superceding their authority
in requiring certification of membership selection in that:

1. Said regulations interfere with and violate the right of
freedom of religion . . .

2. Said regulations interfere with and violate the right of
freedom of association . . .

3. Said regulations interfere with and violate the right of

privacy of members . . .

4. Said regulations interfere with and violate the right of
freedom of assembly . . .

5. The regulations and enforcement thereof deprive the

plaintiffs of property without due process of law . . .

6. That the regulations and their enforcement wrongfully
induce the breach of lawful contracts . . .

As to the reaction from the Universities and Colleges, the

comments made by Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson of
UCLA on October 27, 1964 might serve as some guide.
Dean Atkinson, a former member of the Board of Trustees
said: "I will admit that there has been no test in Court of the

University requirement, but there will be. Frankly, I'm glad to

see the position taken by Pi Beta Phi and Acacia; the legal
basis for the requirement coming from an Advisory Opinion
of the Attorney General after pressure by certain groups
should not be allowed to stand without a court test."

Taxpayer Files Suit

Shortly after the Acacia-Pi Beta Phi et al. suit was filed, a

taxpayer of the State of California filed a "Petition of In
tervention" with the Court, which was subsequently granted.
The Universities, Colleges, and Acacia, Pi Beta Phi and all
other 180 fraternity and sorority Chapters and House Corpo
rations in California have been named as defendants. The tax

payer as plaintiff points out that the fraternities as defendants
have stated certain facts and that both Acacia and Pi Beta Phi
have: "a prerequisite for membership is a belief in God to

gether with an avowal of that belief. References and supplica
tions to God are made in the ceremonies and rituals in which
the members participate. Invocations and benedictions are ad
dressed to God at all meals and meetings of the fraternity."
The Plaintiff in Intervention states that he: "believes and al

leges that all other fraternities and sororities engage in reli

gious ceremonies and prayers in connection with their initia
tions, rituals, practices, meetings, and at their meals."
The Taxpayer Plaintiff then charges the State Regents and

Trustees with a violation of public trust and operating in vio
lation of the provisions of Article IV, Section 30, and 31 of
the Constitution of the State of California in that the State
Constitution forbids the state from aiding or abetting a reli

gious organization or any group requiring a religious practice
or creed. Trial date has yet to be established. One thing seems

certain, and that is that there will be a complete evaluation of
the fraternity system and the relationship possible with a uni

versity. In the meantime, the points of controversy between
the various colleges and the fraternities are in the hands of
the Court.

Rights Secured Until Trial

Our right to occupy our houses and operate our Chapters,
whether we have a religious basis or not, has been assured by
college and university authorities and is made secure by Judge
Stevens Fargo's memorandum.
In the meantime all of our California Chapters are continu

ing to operate without "recognition" of the Universities and,
as in the past, are insisting on participation privileges in all
school activities, claiming the right to do so as "students" rath
er than as groups. To fraternity people the situation is clear.
We recognize full well, have respect for, and are in sympathy
with the ideology under which the public colleges must

operate; and we ask only that these schools recognize and re

spect the basic ideology of fraternities. D 5) })
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Charter members of Gamma Nu chapter are from the left, front row,
Elizabeth Clanan, Kay tee, Linda Pawelek, Sherry Weaver, Betty Lynn
Ferguson; second row, Judy Bradshaw, Patricia Snyder; third row, Judy
Irion, Virginia Watfs, Paula Browning, Diane Van Nolan; fourth row.
Sue Erhard, Bonnie Oglethorpe, Barbara Macnair; fifth row, Kathryn
Brown, Judy Rowland, Shirley Johnson; sixth row, Judy Plake, Sandra
Cockrell, Laura Taylor; seventh row, Claudia Harmon, Mary Jo Graham,
Elizabeth Wolff; and eighth row, Judy Massey, Mary Ann Terry and
Karen Seaiey. Kathleen Malloy is not pictured.

Gamma Nu's charter, presented by Grand Council President Mrs. Graeme
Reid, was received by the colony president, Betty Lynn Ferguson. Look

ing on with pleasure are, from the left, Mrs. Robert Wendell, president
of fhe Beaumont alumnce; Mrs. John C. Trussell, Director of Expansion;
Miss Karen Tucker, Traveling Secretary and Mrs. Thomas C. Mays, super
visor of the colony.

The Crescent Moon

Beams over

On Monday, February 22, 1965, 27 gleaming Gamma
Phi Beta badges appeared on the Lamar Tech campus as testi

mony of a weekend of activities that saw Gamma Nu chapter
officially join the rolls of Gamma Phi Beta and become the
sixth sorority on the campus.
Lamar State College of Technology, located in the southeast

Texas city of Beaumont, boasts an enrollment of 7,000 and
ranks fifth in size of the state-supported colleges in Texas.
Founded in 1923 as South Park Junior College, it was

housed on the second floor of South Park High School, a few
blocks from the present sprawling campus site. Before the first

year was out, Mr. C. W. Bingham, husband of Lorine Pollock

Bingham (U. of Wisconsin), was elected the second president
and served for 17 years. The college soon outgrew its high
school location and moved into a separate building.
In 1940 the Beaumont Young Men's Business League spon

sored a bond issue to create a Union Junior College District
to serve all school districts in Beaumont. The present college
site was purchased, necessary buildings were erected and in
1941 classes met for the first time on the new campus. In
1951 when the state's 18th tax-supported college was au

thorized by the Texas Legislature, Lamar State College of

Technology became a reality.
The even-packed weekend began on Friday evening with an

informal party at the home of Mrs. J. D. Irion. Distinguished
guests at this party and at all events of the weekend were Mrs.
Graeme Reid, Grand President; Mrs. Edward L. Vint, Interna
tional Alumnas Vice President; Mrs. John C. Trussell, Direct
or of Expansion; Mrs. Harvey K. Watt, retiring International
Rituals Chairman; Mrs. Donald L. Cass, International Rituals
Chairman; Mrs. T. Jean Rodgers, Coordinator of State

Membership; Mrs. Lawrence Copenhaver, Province Collegiate
Director and Mrs. Ray Althouse, Province Alumnas Director.

Arriving in Beaumont for the Friday night party and to

conduct Saturday's initiation were members of Alpha Xi

Chapter, Southern Methodist University in Dallas.

Saturday's activities began with interviews by national and
state officers. Following a noon luncheon served by the Port
.Arthur-Groves alumnas chapter, initiation ceremonies were

held in Aldersgate Methodist Church of Port Arthur for 27
collegiate members and three special initiates. Of special
significance was the pinning of two Gamma Nu charter mem
bers. Kathleen Malloy received her pin from her mother, Mrs.
Vincent Malloy (U. of Iowa) and Judy Irion received hers
from her mother, Mrs. J. D. Irion. Mrs. Irion, a special ini
tiate and a member of the Beaumont alumnae group, has two
other Gamma Phi Beta daughters, Patti and Betty (now Mrs.



Lamar State College
or Technology

Dr. F. L. McDonald is president
of Lamar Stafe College of Tech

nology.

David Michael Bookout of Dallas), both initiated by the SMU

chapter.
In addition to Kathleen and Judy, other charter members of

Gamma Nu are Judy Bradshaw, Kathryn Brown, Paula

Browning, Elizabeth Clanan, Sandra Cockrell, Sue Erhard,
Betty Lynn Ferguson, Mary Jo Graham, Claudia Harmon,
Shirley Johnson, Kay Lee, Barbara Macnair, Judy Massey,
Bonnie Oglethorpe, Linda Pawelek, Judy Plake, Judy Row
land, Karen Seaiey, Patricia Snyder, Laura Taylor, Mary Ann

Terry, Diane Van Nolan, Virginia Watts, Sherry Weaver and
Elizabeth Wolff.

Special initiates were Marjorie Rembert Carroll, Marguerite
Gribble Tatum and Clarice Shivers Thomason.
The Pink Carnation Banquet at the Ramada Inn in Beau

mont, hosted by the Beaumont alumnas chapter, climaxed Sat

urday's events. It was attended by more than 100 Gamma Phi
Beta sisters.

During the banquet the Gamma Nu charter was presented
to Colony President Betty Lynn Ferguson by Mrs. Reid, who
delivered a challenging message to the new chapter.
Traditional awards, presented by Mrs. Bingham, went to

Miss Ferguson for her service as colony president, Kay Lee as

outstanding pledge and Patricia Snyder for scholarship. Patri
cia earned this honor with a 3.0 average in Lamar's three-

point grade system.
A surprise honor went to Mrs. Bingham, who received

Gamma Phi Beta's Golden Crescent award from Mrs. Reid. A
member of the Beaumont alumnae chapter, she was active in
the colonization of Gamma Nu.
Charms were given by Gamma Nu members and pledges to

Traveling Secretary Karen Tucker and pledge adviser Patti
Irion. Catie Baldwin Wendell (SMU), president of the Beau
mont alumnae, was recognized for her work in helping the
Lamar chapter colonize, as was Miss Crystal Canon, faculty ad
viser.

Sunday afternoon the Beaumont Country Club was the
scene of a reception honoring the new initiates and Gamma
Nu charter pledges Marie Cain, Janis Darville, Susan Frank

lin, Carol Hamilton, Barbara Sanders, Diana Stiteler and Jan
ice Wolff.
An estimated 300�parents, friends, faculty members and

Lamar students�attended.
For members of Gamma Nu chapter, the initiation weekend

of February 19-21 was culmination of work and activities
which began with pledging ceremonies on October 3,1964.
During their few months on Lamar's campus, the Gamma

Nus have won second place trophy in Powder Puff football.

first in Christmas Sing Song, first in original tree for Christ
mas, plus numerous scholastic and campus activities honors.
For members of the Beaumont Alumnae Chapter it was the

realization of a dream that began when Lamar first extended
invitations to national sororities in 1956. During the inter

vening years between 1956 and 1964 the local alumnas chap
ter initiated Gamma Phi Beta raothers and outstanding Beau
mont area women to prepare for the days of colonization,
and, ultimately, the chartering of an active Gamma Phi Beta

chapter at Lamar Tech.
All 40 members of the Beaumont alumnae chapter, and the

Port Arthur-Groves alumnas, deserve mention for their efforts.
However, space only permits the listing of those directly con

nected with initiation events. These include Mrs. Thomas C.

Mays, supervisor of the colony; Mrs. C. W. Crenshaw, local
rituals chairman; Mrs. Ernest Lenhart, chairman of Sunday's
reception; Mrs. Jack Thurman, chairman of the Pink Carna
tion Banquet; Mrs. Michael Kelley, mistress of ceremonies for
the banquet; Mrs. Walter Knighten, president of the Port Ar
thur-Groves alumnas chapter, and Mrs. Don Robertson, ar

rangements for the Sunday church services. ])})])
�Mary A. Cain Abshier

Among fhe college dignitaries offending Ihe Sunday reception for
Gamma Nu Initiates and pledges was Mrs. Mavis Hollyfield, right,
assistant dean of women, being served by Mrs. Rolfe Christopher,
center, and Miss Karen Tucker, Traveling Secrefary.



Going to Europe?

Tips for Tourists
This article ivas written especially for The Crescent by Mr.

Christo Cameris, a native of Nicosia, Cyprus. A peripatetic stu

dent and teacher on two continents, Mr. Cameris is presently
studying in the United States under a Rotary Fellowship.
Whether you're joining the Gamma Phi Beta Tour or plan
ning to make the trip alone, you'll find his article helpful . . .

and amusing.

? Best way to travel in Western Europe�especially if you
plan to move around a lot� is on Eurail pass. It is good for un

limited first-class railway travel. Not only will it save you time
and trouble when it comes to buying individual tickets, but it
will also save you money. This ticket is valid in twelve Euro

pean countries. Get one from your travel agent before you leave
the States, as you can't buy one on the continent. . . .

? In Paris, across the street from American Express, a few

yards away from the Opera, you will find a "parfumerie," the
Silvers of Paris. Here, you will get a 40 per cent reduction on

the perfumes you buy, if you pay in Travelers Cheques. By
the way, don't forget to get your Travelers Cheques in five-

dollar notes. It is very useful when you go shopping in depart
ment stores, for you get a 20 per cent reduction on your pur
chase every time you pay in Travelers Cheques. . . .

? In Paris you will enjoy watching the cab-drivers . . . read

ing! If you happen to be riding in a car, wait for a red light
and then take a look around. To your astonishment books
will materialize in the hands of cabbies around you. You will

see the drivers absorbed in their reading as if they were in a

public library and not at all the same persons who, a few sec

onds earlier, darted to and fro like crazy. Then, all of a sudden,
the books will disappear, the cars will start all at the same time,
and it will dawn upon you that those people undoubtedly
possess the power of the occult to be able to tell when red

turns green without raising their eyes from their reading. . . .

? It will be a very difficult, if not an impossible task, to find

a decent restaurant in Paris open on a Sunday. Well, it's worth
the trip to Menilmontant to eat at the Le Relais des Pyrennees,
I Rue due Jourdan. It specializes in "cuisine Basque." . . .

? In Paris, a trip with the "bateaux-mouches" is a must.

Departure is every few minutes from the "Pont d'lena," across

the street from the "Tour Eiffel." . . .

? If you go to Italy, and happen to be around Milan, visit

Bologna, a beautiful city which most Americans forget to in
clude in their program. It is halfway from Milan to Florence�
the trip takes approximately one hour from Milan. Bologna
boasts two leaning towers to Pisa's one, and it is full of Renais
sance and Gothic buildings. Only be careful: if you are a gour
met or a gourmand, don't go to Bologna. The food is so good,
that you might forget plans, program, everything, and spend
the rest of your vacation there. . . .

? Talking of leaning towers, well, Pisa is only two hours

away from Florence. They say one of the reasons so many tour

ists visit Pisa and its famous leaning tower, is the element of

danger. The tower may fall any moment, so if you are photo
graphed on the top floor you will have something to brag about

for the rest of your life. And don't be afraid. It may not fall.

Your mother-in-law may not be that lucky! . . .

? August in Rome is a hot, a very crowded month. The noli-

day season reaches its climax around the 15th, so make notel

reservations well ahead of time. The same applies to your snop-

j)ing, as most stores close for vacations. . . .

? For an unforgettable and inexpensive holiday, go to Greece.

Begin with the Isle of Corfu, in the Ionian Sea. You can reach

it from Brindisi, Italy, by ferry-boat. In Corfu you can see the

works of Ancient Greece, and Byzantium, of Renaissance Venice

and Georgian England, scattered among olive trees and cy

presses. One of your very first impressions in Greece, said an

English writer, will be that everything� the color of the sky,
the people, the works of art, the buildings, the scenery-is
lovelier than you had expected. One could talk for hours about
the beauty Greece has been endowed upon by nature. Yet,
this is not the purpose of these few notes, these few hints for

the potential tourist. . . .

Bon voyage! })])})

June 1 Deadline
For September
Crescent
In order that The Crescent can be delivered in time for use

by those chapters who hold rush week late in August and early
in September, it is necessary to move the deadline date up to

June 1 for publication in the September issue.
When submitting your list of Campus Honors, please use the

following form:

Jean Baker�Mortar Board, Latin Club president. Spurs,
. . . Mary Smith�Lambda Sigma Sigma, "Outstanding
Sophomore."

Send glossy prints (any size) of Phi Beta Kappas, Mortar Boards,
honoraries, campus leaders and queens. Clearly identify each

picture on the back with the name, chapter, and information
to be announced. Write information with a very soft pencil
in order that you do not mar the surface of the print. Do not

attach a paper clip. Enclose prints between two sheets of card
board for safety in mailing. J> ]) })

Graduate Study Programs
Graduate assistantships and internships in personnel work

are available to women graduates at several universities for the
school year 1965-66. For detailed information about specific
opportunities, please write to the following offices:

Ohio State University
Dr. Maude A. Stewart
1943 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Indiana University
Dr. Elizabeth A. Greenleaf, Director
Maxwell Hall, Room 254

Bloomington, Indiana 47405

Southern Illinois University
Personnel Graduate Studies Program
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois 62903
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Excitement
In the Rockies

Something exciting has been happening in Colorado. What

started as a rather discouraging problem has turned into a

most happy situation.
At the end of our last camping season there was some ques

tion whether our Colorado camp would be licensed again by
the American Camping Association. Their standards require a

nurse on duty and an infirmary. Since our own camp does not

have a building we could convert for this purpose, the Denver

Camp Board began to investigate the various ways to solve
this problem. Construction of a new building was their first

thought, but it would be very expensive. They also considered

renting a large house trailer to provide the necessary facilities.
In the course of their investigations they returned to an old

friend, the Jefferson County Schools. For many years the

Jefferson County Schools used our camp facilities, and in re

turn provided upkeep and maintenance for us. This was a

great help to Gamma Phi Beta, and when the Jefferson Coun

ty Schools developed their own camp we missed their friendly
cooperation. When the Denver Board looked for new possibil
ities, the Schools proposed that we lease their camp.
Their camp is situated on a 600 acre site. It has four mod

ern heated dormitories, each with its own bathroom facilities,
and counselor accommodations. A large dining room with mod
ern stainless steel kitchen, and a full time cook goes with it.
There is an infirmary with nurse, and a fully equipped library.
For out-of-doors activities, there are designated nature study

trails, a high powered telescope, and areas for games such as

tether ball and volley ball. Besides the library, there are mi

croscopes and movie projectors for indoor use.

There are other benefits that will be advantageous to us as

well as the campers. We can accommodate 150 girls, twice as

many campers as our own camp. While we do not anticipate
filling the camp this season, we can expect to care for more

than we have in previous summers.

It may seem to some that giving up our own Gamraa Phi

Beta carap to lease another is a step backward. Actually using
a carap jointly is a much more econoraical operation. When

you consider that we will jurap frora 30 acres to 600 and 140
children each sumraer to perhaps as raany as 300; and, except
for food, still operate at the sarae costs, it is really a step to

ward sharing our philanthropy with raore children. When our

caraping prograra was in its infancy, all of our facilities were

leased, and it worked out very well. There is no reason to

think that it will be less successful now.
All of the problems that pushed us into this situation may

well prove to be a blessing in disguise, leading us on to a big
ger and better caraping prograra. To those who are directly
involved, it presents sorae probleras, but they are stiraulating
and interesting ones, and the solving of them has already gen
erated an enthusiasm that everyone should share! ]>})})

Barbara Sheldon
International Camp Chairman

Good Samaritans
In Pasadena
Every year the Pasadena alumnae chapter helps with the

Inter-City Greek Theater benefit, the proceeds of which go to

the Good Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles. The grateful
parents of a premature baby sent a letter of appreciation to

the alumnae group who provided an Isolette for the premature
infant wing at the hospital. The letter reads, in part:

Your work for the Good Samaritan Hospital Premature Nur

sery is certainly a wonderful thing. Fm just writing this note

as a big wide thank you for the help you have given, especially
for the new Isolette.

My little Thumper, born October 11, 1964, was more than

two months early and weighed only three pounds. His little

lungs had a very hard time filling out and after he was moved

from the Air Lock to the Isolette, he gradually improved and

got stronger every day. The Isolette was home for him for
quite a while and all I can say is thank you for making such

wonderful facilities possible. D I) D

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Graham
and Kelley Lamont (Thumper)

Shhh . . .

It's so quiet at 55 W.
Much like our gardens, there has been much going on

underground at Central Office, where files and data and
inforraation by the thousand-sheet are coraing out of

packing cases and into the filing cases, sprayed to match
our handsome new decor.
Eleanor Seig and her staff have their arabidextrousness

working at top pitch�getting things rolling in suburban
Kenilworth after the big move frora downtown Chicago
on April 17.
If you have had queries, thank you for being patient.

The reorganization is all but complete now and by Sep
tember we will have photographs and the whole story of
our beautiful new, much more functional Central Office.
After all, we are enlarging frora 1,000 square feet to more

than 2,500.
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Qroumm/Vlju Befa/ rhJimJ^
Outstanding Educator

Malinda Dean Garton

A teacher whose experience
lias ranged from a one-room

rural sciiool through graduate
classes in a state university is

Professor Malinda Dean Gar

ton, recognized authority in

the field of special education.
Her text book Teaching the
Educable Mentally Retarded
is in its second revision.
Mrs. Garton became a char

ter member of Gamma Phi
Beta at the University of Okla
homa in 1918 while her hus
band was with the American

Expeditionary Forces in France
in World War I. As a young
war bride, she began her teach

ing career in a rural school
with 32 students in all eight grades. Now, 46 years later, she's
still going strong.
As the principal of an eleraentary school, Mrs. Garton be

carae intersted in the problems surrounding exceptional chil
dren, and furthering her education along these lines, she later

taught an ungraded room of mentally retarded children in

Peoria, Illinois. In 1951 she was called to Illinois State Uni

versity at Normal as a supervising teacher of student teachers
and of a class of educable mentally retarded.
Mrs. Garton retired from Illinois State University in August

1963, but, as she says "did not feel like stopping as long as I

knew there were little retarded children without teachers." She

spends the school year working with these special children in a

school in Cincinnati, Ohio and is in demand as a speaker and
consultant.
In April she flew to Pontiac, Michigan as a consultant to a

county meeting. In June she will go to Grand Forks, North
Dakota to teach sumraer school.

Professionally Mrs. Garton is active in the NEA, the Ameri
can Association on Mental Deficiency and Delta Kappa
Gamma, an honorary for women educators.

Although her professional life is a busy and strenuous one,
she still has time for hobbies. Perhaps her most time-consum

ing hobby is writing. Besides her text, she has had more than
50 articles published in the last ten years. She is also an avid

stamp collector, an amateur genealogist and an extensive trav

eler. She dabbles in oil painting for her own pleasure and re

laxation. Like Winston Churchill, slie says, "I paint landscapes
because they cannot complain that it is not a good likeness."

Perhaps her greatest contribution to her work has been her
text. The first edition went into the second printing and sold
out in three years. It was depleted before the second revised
edition was off the press. "And so," Mrs. Garton modestly con

cludes, "I think it has helped many people."

oumR
Robi
Recor(

In 1921 in Santa Rosa, California,

Doris Weaver Smith, left, and Car

olyn Kimball Becker started a

round-robin letter that is still cir

culating among Gamma Phi Betas

from fhe Universify of Nebraska

. . . more than 40 years later.

'Way back in 1921 Doris Weaver Smith visited Carolyn
Kimball Becker at her home in southern California. The

young girls went sightseeing along the palm-lined streets,

basked in the radiant Santa Rosa sunshine and reminisced
about another era they shared in a not-so-warm climate. The

girls had recently been graduated from the University of Ne

braska at Lincoln where they had been Pi sisters in Gamma

Phi Beta.
It was during that visit they conceived the idea of a round-

robin letter to circulate araong other members of their sorori

ty. The first note went forth from Doris and Carolyn immedi

ately, and that letter has flown all over the world for more

than 40 years and has never been lost. It makes its appearance
about twice a year at the horae of each of the original 12

writers, who were close friends during their collegiate sorority
house days and have reraained close through their rotating cor

respondence.
Hoping that other groups would be inspired to keep in

touch through the years. The Crescent looked into the lives of
these 12 devoted members and here's what we learned from

Carolyn Becker.
Eleven of the 12 woraen are homemakers, mothers and

grandmothers. Several of thera have pursued interesting
careers: Kate Helzer was a home economist in New York for

years before her retirement to Ord, Nebraska; Vivian Bahr

Briggs is a professor at Kansas State College and has been
elected to Who's Who Among American University Women;
Eileen Eberman Klass is a librarian in Williaras, Arizona; Car
olyn Becker is head of the draraa and speech departraent of a

high school in southern California; Sarah Cole is a business
woman in Los Angeles.
Three of the women have done extensive traveling around

the world: Bertha Bates Kucera of Colorado Springs, Colorado;
Doris Weaver Sraith of Orange, California and Bertha Helzer
Bates of York, Maine. The other horaeraaker-correspondents
are Heila Eigenbrodt Albrecht of Lincoln, Nebraska; Lois
Hardy Gibson of Gibbon, Nebraska; Marjorie Cobb Johnson
of Joplin, Missouri; and Mildred Reed Landers of Sundance,
Wyoming.
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Clock Watcher,
Jane McElligott
It's hard to avoid being a clock watcher at the home of Jane

Winterhalter McElligott (UCLA) in Milwaukee. Everywhere
you look there's a clock� ticking, striking the hour, chiming,
swinging a pendulum or merely sitting quietly, hands set at

8:20.
The McElligotts are avid collectors of antique clocks and

have been working at the hobby for about eight years. There
are about 50 time pieces in varying sizes on display in their

home in Fox Point. The oldest is a German-made Friesland
clock which dates back to around 1680; the youngest is a

Seth Thomas made in 1878.

Jane, an interior decorator, and her husband Williara have
two children Michael, 11 and Anne 10. Jane is the daughter
of Mary Jordan Winterhalter (Illinois) who lives in Los An

geles and works closely with the Alpha Iota chapter at UCLA.

Council on Human Relations
Martha Ragsdale Ragland (Vanderbilt), who has long been

active in Tennessee political circles and civil rights work, has

been naraed president of the Tennessee Council on Human

Relations. She is a raeraber of the Tennessee Advisory Com
mittee to the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights and also serves

on the Federal Advisory Council on Employment Security.
In the spring of 1964, Martha spent five weeks in New

York, where she headed a nationwide prograra of support for
the United Nations. In 1959 she was an Araerican delegate to

the Atlantic Congress of NATO Nations in London. She is an

econoraist and co-author of the well known book "After Three
Centuries."

She was forraerly a meraber of the national board of the

League of Women Voters and organized the women's division
in the first campaign of Senator Albert Gore and the late Sen
ator Estes Kefauver.
Martha and her husband, Tom, reside in Nashville where

they manage to play a good deal of duplicate and rubber

bridge. They have two children: a daughter Sandra, who with
her husband and little girl, lives in Canada, and a son Tora,
who has two children and lives in New York.

Rochester-Rennes Chairman
Mrs. Charles F. Payne, a Gamraa Phi Beta from Rollins Col

lege, has been appointed the chairraan of the Rochester-
Rennes Committee in Rochester, N.Y. The committee was

formed in 1958 when Rennes, France, becarae Rochester's
twin city.
"Twinning is more than a project between cities�it is a

project between people," Mrs. Payne said. "It is an opportuni
ty to know more about others, and because of that to like
them better. We only dislike and fear the unknown."
She is concerned that Rochester help the United States pre

serve the generally good image she says it has in Brittany,
where Rennes is located. The Rochester-Rennes committee has

helped promote this in the past by exchange of newspaper
correspondents, museura personnel, professors, teenagers and

newspapers.

Lorine Pollock Bingham, left, beams wifh sur

prise as she accepts the Golden Crescent award

from Orra Spencer Reid, Grand President.

Golden Crescent
To Lorine Bingham
A lady with the Midas touch is Lorine Pollock Bingham of

Beaumont, Texas . . . recently her awards have turned to gold.
As a Gamma Phi Beta of many interests, she was honored with
the Golden Crescent award at the installation ceremonies for
Gamma Nu chapter in February. Shortly before that occasion
the Exchange club of Beaumont presented their Golden Deeds
award to Mrs. Bingham.
Lorine Pollock was born in Fargo, North Dakota, initiated

into Gamraa chapter of Gamraa Phi Beta at the University of
Wisconsin and did graduate work at Columbia University in
New York City. After she married C. W. Binghara, she moved
to Beaumont, Texas, where he served for 27 years as superin
tendent of the South Park school district and 17 years as

president of Lamar Junior College. Mrs. Binghara served as

coordinator of scholarships at Laraar during the 17 years her
husband held the presidency.
Always active in Garama Phi Beta matters, she assisted in

organizing the Alpha Omicron chapter at North Dakota State

College in Fargo and more recently assisted with the coloniza
tion and installation of Gamma Nu.

But, she has not spent all of her time with Gamma Phi
Beta. The records show that she is a lifetime member of the
Texas Congress of PTA, an honorary member of the Daugh
ters of the Confederacy, state librarian for DAR, a meraber of
the Woman's Club of Beaumont and a popular book reviewer
both in the press and on the platform. She organized and for
35 years has taught the Alpha Omega class of women at the
First Methodist Church.
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Edith Watt has inspired others fo

"keep fhe vision of fhe things that

are efernal" in fhe newest edition

of The Ritual.

Edith Watts' Ritual
A Priceless Gift
For retiring International Ritual Chairman, Edith Herrin

Watt, a dream came true when, after ten years of research, the
new hand illustrated edition of The Ritual was coraplete.
It was in 1956 when Elizabeth Arnold assigned Edith to

this raonuraental task. Elizabeth knew Edith's great poten-
tial-her feeling for ritual, her love of beauty, her deraands for

perfection, her inner strength and her spiritual greatness.
From the tirae of her appointment Edith resolved to give

full meaning to every facet of our ritual. To accomplish this

she reviewed our documents to determine what part ritual

played in our early history. She sought information through
writings of our Founders, and interviewed merabers who had

known personally these wonderful woraen so that she could

better understand their attitudes, their habits, and their basic

philosophies. She studied the manuals written by former

officers and she haunted libraries to find Biblical studies which

would add to her general knowledge. She left no stone un

turned to be fully informed on every aspect of her subject. In
the spring of 1964 she began to prepare copy for the printers.
The book itself is a "thing of beauty and a joy forever." An

artist friend drew all the illustrations, and Edith hand tinted
each of the drawings for all of the books. This meant she

hand colored more than 2000 pages of pictures! It was a time

consuming task, and she and her husband, Harvey, agreed to

forego their summer vacation in order to complete the books

in time for the fall distribution.
The edition presents clarifications, explanations, detailed

instructions, and a glossary which makes for better under

standing of rauch of the symbolism. The explanations are a

beautiful tribute to the spiritual grace of the editor. In her

desire to impress the initiation team with the importance of re

laying the full meaning of the ritual to the new candidates, she
has said, "To you is entrusted the honor of passing on to these
new candidates the light of our ideals left burning so long ago

by our four Founders. Let us ever keep the vision of the

things that are eternal. Let us keep the light of our ideals

glowing in our lives so that its radiance will shine with un-

diraraed lustre and brighten the way of all who come within
its glow."
With the writing of this new edition she has left a priceless

gift to the Sorority�a gem in a polished setting�for which
Gamma Phi Betas everywhere shall be forever grateful.

Beatrice Hill Wittenberg

Top Scientific Award
to Marion Downs
Marion Paender Downs (Minnesota), Director of Audiology

at the University of Colorado Medical Center in Denver, was

awarded a top Prize from the American Speech and Hearing
Association at their recent convention in San Francisco.

A golden wall plaque for the best scientific exhibit at the

convention went to Mrs. Downs and Dr. Graham Sterritt, as

sistant professor of clinical psychology, for the discovery of a

new technique for testing the hearing of newborn babies. The

technique employs a new type of electronic noise-maker de

signed by Mrs. Downs and Dr. Sterritt and built by Vicon

Electronics Corp. of Colorado Springs. Newborn babies are ex

posed to bursts of calibrated sound from the instrument and

their responses observed to detect hearing losses when the

baby is one to three days old. Finding out about faulty hear

ing early, the investigators believe, can help a child adjust to
his deafness before it causes serious difficulties in his family
life, school, and society.

Since 1947 Marion and her husband, George Reed Downs,
have been living in Denver where he is an independent con
sulting geologist. Dr. Downs received his Ph.D. from the Uni

versity of Minnesota where he was a raeraber of Sigma Chi

fraternity. The Downes have three children�Jody (Mrs. John
K. Pike) of Pasadena, California; George, Jr., a Lt. j.g. in the

Navy stationed in Honolulu; and Sara, a sophomore at the

University of Colorado in Boulder.
Marion received her B.A. degree in pre-Law from the Uni

versity of Minnesota in 1935. Some fifteen years and three

children later she enrolled at the University of Denver and re

ceived her Masters Degree in Audiology. She is presently
working, toward her Ph.D.

Faye Zacchini
Soaring Careerist
Faye Moses Zacchini, Beta Mu '57, continues in a career

that soars to greater heights each year. This is more than a

pun on words, for although she began on the mat as a high
school gymnast in 1952, Faye became a star of the Florida
State University's famous Flying High Circus, and is now a

member of the internationally reknowned Zacchini circus fam

ily who invented the "human cannonball" act.

Faye raet her handsome husband Hugo, a college graduate
and brother of a Tampa attorney and State Representative, in
1960. As director and supervisor of St. Petersburg's City Rec
reation and Parks Departraent she started the St. Petersburg
Youth Aerial Circus. Searching for new ideas, she was a fre

quent visitor at the Shrine Circus and avidly watched the aeri
al performers at practice. Joining the family meant joining
the act as well. "I really feel I have found my niche in life,"
says Faye. "I love every minute of it. There is never a dull
moraent."

Faye has appeared on T.V. and managed the Tampa-St. Pe

tersburg exhibit at the New York World's Fair. She continues
to be a college woman 'Who's Who.'
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American Hamburgers
New Delicacy in Rome
A half-dozen years ago Karin (Kay) Chapin was raunching

hamburgers in the Gamma Phi Beta house at the University of

Washington. Today as Mrs. Franco Frangipani she's enchant

ing the gourraet palates of Roman society with the sarae

American bun and burger, a new and delightful delicacy to

her Italian friends.
When Kay was visiting her faraily in Seattle during the win

ter Dorothy Brant Brazier, columnist for the Seattle Times

talked with her about her new life and reported some of the
details in a Sunday issue of the newspaper.
Kay says she sometimes gets a little bored with veal scalop-

pine and pastas and hungers for American food. On one such

occasion she experimented by serving haraburgers at a party.
"That first party set up a sort of chain reaction," she said.
"Our friends began asking rae to serve haraburgers. Sorae of
the superraarkets in Rorae have Araerican products so I was

able to find hamburger relish and catsup, but I had to teach a

bakery how to make the buns."
"I served whole baked potatoes, too. I don't know why you

can't seem to get a whole baked potato in Italy. And I serve it

with all the goop�sour cream, onion and bacon�that Ameri-

Karin Chapin Frangipani

Copyright: Seattle Times

cans like. My husband just loves the haraburgers-also peanut
butter.

Kay's husband is Franco Frangipani, heir to the title of Duca

di Mirabello, and her new life in Italy reads like a fairy tale.

Upon her graduation from George Washington University
in Washington, D.C, she was given a trip abroad. She becarae

so enamored of Europe, particularly of Italy, that she decided

to get a job and stay. She taught a calendar year in the Parioli

International Day School, a private school for American chil
dren in Rome.

She returned to Seattle and worked for a German airline

but within a year the call of Italy was too strong, so she took

her savings and headed across the Atlantic. This tirae her job
was teaching English to Italian Air Force officers.

The officers were fascinating gentlemen, but, through mutual

friends, she met an even more fascinating gentleman, her fu
ture husband. Kay Chapin and Franco Frangipani were mar

ried June 8, 1963, in Rome, before his Italian family and her

American one.

The Frangipanis maintain an apartment in Rome which

they are furnishing with antiques picked up on their wander

ings through Italy, and a very old country villa, 250 miles
from Rome. Much of their time is spent driving from one

property to another through "untouched" towns, where they
find the antiques. Kay does raost of the refinishing herself.

Kay is also a lover of antique jewelry and has been given
some lovely heirloora pieces by her devoted Italian family.
"I had heard that Italian families were very close, that no

one could get in," she commented. "I couldn't ask for more

wonderful parents-in-law. They were wonderful to my faraily,
too, when they went over for the wedding." Kay first tried out

her Araerican cooking on her new faraily when she served
them a typical Thanksgiving dinner, including stuffed turkey
and cranberry sauce, which were both new to thera. It was

after the great success of her Thanksgiving dinner that Kay
began serving hamburgers to her family and friends.
Fashion is a subject dear to almost every woman's heart and

Kay is no exception. She lives in the midst of many world fa
raous designers and yet she designs most of her own clothes. "I
had a designer wedding dress," she recalls. "But a little dress
maker runs up most of my things. Some women in Italy feel
that they must wear designer things even to the market, but I
do not."
On her recent visit to the United States she wore all Italian

clothes, but Miss Brazier says "Nothing can make her look any
thing but a happy attractive young Araerican woraan. No doubt
Roman society is as rauch intrigued with her American fresh
ness and spirit as with her hamburgers." ])})])

Norwegian Atmosphere
Reigns at Xi Chapter
Anne Sundby from Oslo, Norway, has added an internation

al flavor to Xi chapter this year. The 20-year-old exchange
student has contributed her energy, friendliness and sense of
fun to the chapter. Sorae girls are even beginning to look a

little Norwegian, because through Anne they can order attrac
tive Norwegian sports clothes.
Anne is studying bio-chemistry at the University of Idaho.

She can concentrate heavily on her science courses because she
has already had many of the social science and language re

quirements in high school. (In Norway students stay in high
school five years and attend classes on Saturday.)
On campus Anne has been quite active. As one raight sus

pect, she belongs to Cosraopolitan Club and the ski team. She
is also a member of the yearbook staff, the synchronized swim

ming group and many campus committees. Her excellent

skiing ability has won her a position teaching skiing every
weekend at Schweitzer Basin, a nearby winter resort. When
she is not busy studying, skiing, or working on comraittees,
Anne dates American boys, and also picks from the raany Nor

wegian boys on carapus.
When asked what she misses most about Norway and what

she likes best in America, Anne's answer was the same�people.
She naturally misses her friends and family frora home, but
finds Americans friendly, fun and interesting.
Every nine weeks Anne changes her room, so that more girls

can get to know her better and vice versa. All are happy with
and benefit from the arrangement. J) J D
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The courtyard interior of the University of Tennessee Panhellenic Build

ing, showing four floors, makes a spectacular picture. Sorority suites

open onto fhe courtyard hallways.

Exterior of fhe Panhellenic Building af Knoxville.

In Rome . . . In Knoxville . . .

Three Coins in

Dean Ann Murdough is seated in her office
on fhe first floor of fhe Panhellenic Building.

THE OLD LEGEND Surrounding Fontana de Trevi in Rome
cast its magic spell at the preferential rush party at the

Gamraa Phi Beta suite at the University of Tennessee in
March. And, there are 35 shiny new pledge pins on carapus to

prove it.

When 37 rushees arrived at the Panhellenic building for the
last party of the rush period, they found the Gamma Phi Beta
suite transformed into a lavish resort setting. A real fountain
bubbled away in the living room and each guest tossed three
shiny new pennies into its waters before she left. The old Ro
man legend promises that all visitors to Rorae who toss coins in
the Trevi fountain will return. And, it works in Knoxville, too!
Thirty-five of the 37 returned the next afternoon, received their
ribbons and became the newest colony of Gamraa Phi Beta.

From February 28 through the pledging ceremonies on

March 6, a crew of national officials and area alumnae put the
final touches on establishing the Gamraa Xi chapter of
Gararaa Phi Beta, which will be installed on May 22.
The week-long activities began with an orientation tea at

tended by raore than 200 university women. Mrs. John C.
Trussell, Director of Expansion, was in charge of arrangeraents,
assisted by Mrs. R. McDonald Gray and Mrs. Lester Roberts,
co-supervisors for the colony. Miss Karen Tucker, traveling
secretary, was on hand for the week and will reraain in resi
dence in Knoxville until the pledges are initiated in May.
Mrs. Charles R. Forraan, province alumnae director, and raem-
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a Fountain

Above, a group of young women enjoy a leisurely
chaf in fhe activities room in a typical sorority
suite.

teff, fhirfy-flve pledges will become charter mem

bers of Gamma Xi chapter on May 22.

Below, recording fhe results of a successful rush

week, are, from Ihe left, Sue Sparkman, pledge,
Mrs. Ned Roberts, rush chairman and Judy Thirlo-

way, presidenf of college Panhellenic. The picture
was made in the nevi/ly decorated Gamma Phi

Beta suite.

bers of the Knoxville and Nashville aluranas chapters assisted

during the week.
On Wednesday, March 3, the first group of rushees was en

tertained at an inforraal coke and pizza party. The sorority
suite was cleverly transformed into a gala pizza palace and

signs proclaimed the therae "Nothing Beatsa Coke and Pizza�

But a Gamma Phi!" Alumnas modeled the latest chapeaux:
hats made from coffee pots, wastebaskets, alarm clocks, egg
crates and lamp shades.

Pledges and alumnae from Vanderbilt University in Nash
ville traveled to Knoxville on Friday night to hostess the
"Three Coins in a Fountain" party. A lively skit was pre
sented by the pledges and French pastries and punch were

served. Miss Ann Murdough, assistant dean of woraen, poured
at the forraal tea table.
After the pledging cereraonies on Saturday afternoon, the

new pledges and collegiate and alumnae merabers were enter

tained at a buffet supper in the home of Mrs. Gray.
The week's activities ended on a festive note Sunday after

noon when the University Panhellenic Association entertained
at a tea honoring the new Gamma Phi Beta pledges. Guests
were University faculty and staff, housemothers, and represen
tatives from each fraternity and sorority.
Mary Slater reports now that the initial excitement is over,

she has settled down to her new duties as alurana advisor with
Carol McConnel, a new special initiate, serving as scholastic
advisor. They, and the new pledges, are "rarin' to go."

Photos by Knoxville (Tenn.) News Sentinel
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do you know?

alfout Housing
. . . That Gamma Phi Beta House Corporations own 44 chap
ter houses with a new one to be constructed this year,

. . . That five of our chapters occupy lodges owned by their
affiliated house corporations; five occupy houses leased from
their respective universities; three have suites in Panhellenic
houses which they help to raaintain; one is in a rented house;
and a dozen or raore have suites of rooms which they have
furnished with the help of their alumnae?

. . . That the corabined value of all this property held in the
name of Gamma Phi Beta is well over $8,000,000, including
land, buildings, and furnishings?
. . . That initial construction cost for a new chapter house

raust be estimated at $4,000 per girl to be housed, exclusive of
land and furnishings?
. . . That the average building fund contribution made by
each new initiate still stands at only $100 in spite of the high
cost of land and construction in this decade?

. . . That each girl who pays this building fund contribution
in full is entitled to be a voting member of the affiliated house

corporation of her chapter as long as she is a raeraber in good
standing?
. . . That your chapter house is yours only in the sense that it is

your horae during college years, as it was the home of scores of
alumnas before you and will be the horae of scores of girls yet
to becorae members of Gamma Phi Beta?

. . . That maintaining the chapter house is the responsibility
of every meraber who lives in it as well as of the House Cor

poration Board that manages the business affairs of the house?

. . . That Garama Phi Beta has published a Manual for
House Corporation Boards which provides indispensable in
formation in regard to planning and building a chapter
house?

. . . That no House Corporation Board may borrow money to

build a chapter house until a budget indicating that the proj
ect can be self-sustaining has been approved by the Director of
Finance, and plans for the house approved by the Housing
Chairman?

. . . That Gamraa Phi Beta has never lost a house through
default of payments?
. . . That this is an enviable record in the fraternal world?

. . . That the Housing Chairman maintains a file of chapter
house slides which your chapter raay borrow for prograras?
. . . That your sense of pride in Gararaa Phi Beta will in
crease every time you visit a different chapter house, talk to an

alumna who has worked on a chapter house project, or see the
results of your contribution to a chapter building fund? Ji J) ])

Elizabeth Wheeler Olsen
International Housing Chairman

President's Page

'The nee(

For the past few years, the May issue of your Crescent has

been for members only. We have examined and appraised
our various departments and have tried to keep you informed

about our progress and our shortcomings, our needs and our

hopes. While this is not an esoteric issue, it is an informative

one seeking to continue to give to all members a better un

derstanding of Gamraa Phi Beta today. As we continue to

stress our Founders' airas of higher academic achievement, of
raoral and spiritual growth, as we seek the best ways for

Garama Phi Beta to adapt and contribute to the contemporary
scene, the need for an inforraed and understanding member

ship becomes increasingly important.
Valuable gems are so cut that they have many facets which

enhance their depth and beauty. We are the current custodi
ans of our own treasured jewel, our sorority, and it has many
facets. It has depth and beauty and meaning which has guided
our lives. Unlike a purely decorative gem, our jewel has grown
and prospered, it has acquired new facets as it grew and all of
us should explore, enjoy and understand these new facets
which enhance those of the earlier cutting. No single issue of
our magazine could touch upon all of our facets, just as we do
not see all of the fine cuttings of a gem at one time. Some are

explored in these pages and from time to tirae additional arti
cles will be presented.
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or an iniormed membership
ncreasingly important

Orra Spencer Reid
International Grand President
Grand Council

Do you know the expansion story? Why do we have newer

chapters where they are and perhaps not on some other cam

puses where you may think they should be? Do you know of

the constant encouragement and help given to our collegiate
chapters toward scholarship improvement? Do you know the

advantages of tax deductible gifts to our Foundation? Do you
know the scope and purpose of the Alumnae program? Do you

know our financial structure and our needs for chapter house

financing? Do you know of the operation of our camps and

what they accomplish? Do you know of the many ramifications

of the collegiate department, of the emphasis upon standards

as well as scholarship?
We might compare ourselves to the small boy in a charming

early 20th century story who repeatedly begged to "see the

wheels go 'round." Our merabers want to see the Garama Phi

Beta wheels go 'round but are not content with just seeing as

the small boy was. They need to understand what makes those

wheels go 'round, how each part is needed for the total mech

anism. As you increase your knowledge and understanding of

our sorority today, you will know what an exciting and fasci

nating mechanism it is. Read, learn and enjoy YOUR Gamma

Phi Betal ])])])
Orra Spencer Reid

Grand President

do you know?

. . . ai.ut Magazines
Your Magazine Agency is another important project of

Gamraa Phi Beta. Its purpose is to help finance the Endow-
raent Fund, which provides financial aid to raerabers and to

chapters. The financial aid is in the form of scholarships,
housing and expansion.
The agency provides a convenient service for all members

who wish to subscribe to raagazines for themselves, their rela
tives or their friends. Remeraber, a raagazine is a most wel
corae gift for any person at any time.
The profit, after all expenses have been paid and the chap

ters, both collegiate and alumnae, have received their 10%
rebate, has been averaging approximately $5,500 a year for
the past seven years. This profit has been earned as a result of

subscriptions frora a comparatively sraall percentage of our

raembership. Just think what our profit could be and how
rauch our Endowment Fund could be increased if each mem

ber would place one subscription each year using a $3.00 order
as an average.
The funds realized by the Gararaa Phi Beta Agency are nec

essary to help maintain our growth so that there can be con

tinued support to help merabers coraplete their college educa
tions, to assist new chapters and the overall housing program.

Demands on our funds are increasing each year due to in
stallation of new chapters and requests frora many of the pres
ent chapters for assistance in remodeling or expansion of chap
ter accommodations. In order to raeet these deraands the En
dowment Fund must continue to grow. Every raember of the

sorority can help this growth by participating in the activities
of your magazine agency. To participate is very simple and

very inexpensive for any raember.
The cost of a magazine subscription through your agency is

the usual normal subscription rate and, in raany instances,
when specials are offered, less expensive. Your dollars not only
bring you the publication of your choice but greatly help to

support one of the most important projects of the sorority� the
Endowment Fund.
It is your magazine agency. Let us all keep pushing this

project by making it a habit to buy magazines through
Gamraa Phi Beta. D }) D

Dorothy Stark Kenney
International Magazine Chairman

. . . aioui Standards
Do you know . . . that you are a mirror?
Yes, you are a mirror. A mirror is defined as anything that

gives a true representation, a true image. In order to do this,
the mirror raust reflect whatever is placed in front of it, with
out alteration or explanation. Thus, the image emerges in the
face of the mirror. If you stand alone do you reflect a single
image�an unrelated image? Of course not! You may stand
alone if you choose, but your every mode of dress, your every

please turn the page
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do you know?
Standards . . .

action, reflect upon the total image of your closest friends and
associates. As a unit of friends and associates we are concerned
with this image that reflects upon us individually and as a

group. We are interested in standards.
Standards are important. They account for all of the first

impression facts. Even raore important, they count toward the

lasting impression others have of us as Gamraa Phi Betas and as

individuals. Therefore, it is up to us, the image creators, the

reflecting ones, to keep above that which is required and
create a lasting image of good standards.
A very basic definition of this image is: the outward signs of

thought, deed, dress, and even words. Attitudes toward drink

ing, consideration when smoking, and basic etiquette are also
involved. College adrainistrations look to sororities to set the

example, to help set the standards for the new students who
come to the campus. These freshraen must be properly
groomed, for in the next few short years they will be setting
the code for other newcoraers.

Aside from freshmen in general, we must consider the rush
ee. A rushee wants to join a group of which she can be

proud�one that has a good image. Because she wants to be
able to fit herself into the picture, our standards programs
need to be flexible. Anyone who is going to invest time, effort,
and money in an organization wants a certain amount of sta-

Iiility and prestige in return. Since the surface is often where
the basis for judgment stands, standards, too, must start on the
surface.
The new pledge expects to be told what to do. Slie looks to

the young women whom she met during rush to counsel her.

During the rushing period we project the object of our sorori
ty and our ideals, in their highest forms, to rushees. Rushees,
especially freshmen, are idealistic and they expect every raera

ber to be a part of the ideal known as the sorority woman. We
raust strive at all times to be worthy of the respect and trust

which our new pledges show when they choose to become a

part of our sisterhood.
With all of the activities and demands being placed upon

individual members, it would be easy to let the office of stand
ards slip into the background and then fade quietly away.
But the image is always there to reflect even the fading of em

phasis. Our standards programs are vital. They must be kept
alive�not just for the sake of discipline and grooming, for a

mirror also reflects the image of attitude.
Attitudes toward the faculty and the university in general

are of prime importance. Our iraage as reflected by educators
can deterraine our reception in many circles. These educators

remember, sometimes better than we, that college is not in
tended to be an activity center, although this part of our edu
cation has its value. We are in college to develop our minds
and to accumulate the knowledge to help us live our lives in a

more successful, more meaningful manner. Take the time to

know your professors and raaintain the proper attitude toward
acaderaic areas.

Now where do those who have already left the college scene

fit into this gallery of reflections? At the top, to be sure. Since
our aluranae often go far away frora their Greek-letter chapters,
tlie entire international standards prograra must be high
enough to reflect favorably on anyone, anywhere. The alumnas

advisory committee raembers of the 78 chapters are perhaps
more aware of our image than anyone else. Their advice can
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Last fall during the torrid fur-flying political cam

paigns in Oklahoma, a group of 12 vivacious, swinging \
songstresses were right in the midst of the furor. They j
whistle-stopped their way across Oklahoma to push the i

Democrats into office� to music. Decked out in festive

red velvet and calling themselves the "Oklahoma Dolls,"

they wooed the voters and won themselves an invitation

to President Lyndon B. Johnson's inauguration. I

Two of those Democratic "dolls" are Gamma Phi Beta i

members of the Muscogee alumnas chapter. They are

Patti Mills Powell (U. of Oklahoma) and Mary Kline !

Maley (Randolph Macon and U. of Oklahoma). Mary
is the daughter of Helen B. Kline, international scholar

ship chairman.
Because the "Oklahoma Dolls" had been judged the I

best group of entertainers at any of the pre-election meet- I

ings across the state and because of the tremendous state-
'

wide publicity they were accorded, Senator Mike Mon-

roney extended a special invitation to the group to par
ticipate in the inaugural festivities. '

W^hen The Crescent queried Mary about her fabu
lous sojourn to the nation's capitol, she fairly bubbled
with excitement. Here, in part, in her own colorful
words, is what she had to say.
"Leaving our husbands and 24 children behind, we

boarded a chartered DC-3 at Okmulgee on Sunday, Jan
uary 17 and landed in Washington as a full moon rose I
over the brilliantly lighted city. We were escorted on a

night tour around Capitol Hill and spent most of Mon-



The "Oklahoma Dolls" break into song in fhe Vice president's Room in

fhe United States Capifol during Inaugural week in Washington. Repre-
senfafive Ed Edmondson and Senator Mike Monroney of Oklahoma enjoy
fhe girls' rendition of "And Here We Are in Washington." Mary Kline

Maley is fhe first girl on fhe left; Paffi Mills Powell is seventh from fhe

left.

day sightseeing around Washington.
"Tuesday we lunched with Congressman and Mrs.

Ed. Edmonson of Oklahoma and our host. Senator Mon

roney, introduced us to many of his colleagues in the

Senate: Senators Mike Mansfield of Montana, Wayne
Morse of Oregon and Thomas Kuchel of California.
"At a buffet on Tuesday evening we were privileged to

meet Senator Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts, Governor
and Mrs. Pat Brown of California and Governor George
Romney of Michigan, as well as Pierre Salinger, Alfred
Hitchcock and Mrs. Drew Pearson. We entertained the

guests with a rendition of our theme song for the trip.
And Here We Are in Washington!�our parody on

Five-Foot-Two. When we attended the Young Democrats'
Ball at the Mayflower Hotel we saluted Vice president
Hubert Humphrey with our warmest welcome, Hello,
Hubert!

"On Wednesday morning we attended the inaugural
ceremonies and had an opportunity to meet and chat
with Margaret Chase Smith of Maine, Norris Cotton of
New Hampshire, Robert Kennedy of New York and

John Pastore of Rhode Island. Wednesday evening, as

guests of the Oklahoma Society, we sang for our supper
a recap of our successful campaign numbers."

Mary and the other 11 "Oklahoma Dolls," back in

Okmulgee now, have traded their red velvet gowns for

aprons�but their memories are poignant and their scrap-
books bulge with colorful mementoes of an unforget
table trip. I) D 3)

do you knoiv?
. . . standards

be often given more objectively; we do not always see clearly
those who are closest to us. Our alumnae spend endless hours

working tirelessly to help keep the image of Gamma Phi Beta
untarnished. Surely we owe them the extra effort it takes to

maintain high standards.
Our image as mirrored in the minds of fellow students

should be vivid. Gamma Phi Beta is known in Panhellenic cir
cles as the friendly sorority. Would the independents and
other Greeks on your campus recognize you from that descrip
tion? Too raany times we find students who are antagonistic
towards us. These students raight reconsider their opinions if
we would paint a favorable picture and present a good image.
A snob loses potential friends, the sympathy of other members,
and even loyal, non-member defenders.
We have considered the non-members: rushees, indepen

dents and faculty members. We have considered members:

pledges, actives, and alumnae. What have we seen? All of these

people have an opinion of our public image. We reflect upon
ourselves, our aluranae, our campus, and our community. We
should be proud to be a part of Gamma Phi Beta, and we

should be a good, conscientious part. Remember, you may be
the only Gamma Phi Beta someone knows. Create a good
impression for the next one he or she may meet. }> 3) J)

Karen Tucker

Traveling Secretary

. . . airout Finance
DO YOU KNOW the function of a House Corporation

Board and why our Greek-letter chapters need their support?
Gararaa Phi Beta, as an international organization, requires

that each of its chapter houses be raanaged and the finances
adrainistered by an alumnas House Corporation Board. As the
sorority feels it unwise to burden college students with the
many details of operation. Every effort is made by the House
Corporation Boards to provide the type of surroundings and
social culture that the parents of our girls would approve.
Whenever an alumnae chapter assuraes responsibility for a

Greek-letter chapter which rents, owns or expects to own its
own property, it is necessary that the group arrange for incor
poration as a non-stock, non-profit, social, benevolent and fra
ternal corporation. This assures that the officers and other
members of the corporation are not personally liable for debts
of the house and also that income tax exemption can be se

cured under present laws for corporations of this type. The
House Corporation Board is selected frora members of the
local alumnas groups.
The corporations and the sponsoring alumnas chapter or

chapters are separate organizations. The Corporation owns the
house, land, and furnishings. The Directors of the Corpora
tion handle the business details of the house manageraent.
The Corporation treasurer not only handles the funds due to

please turn the page
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do you know?
Finance . . .

property ownership but acts as financial advisor to the Greek-

letter chapter and supervises its funds.
The alumnae chapter in a Greek-letter area names the

alumnae advisor and other members of the advisory comraittee.

They give academic and moral guidance to the Greek-letter

chapter while the House Corporation Board provides for its

physical needs.
An annual audit of the financial operations of each affiliated

housing organization is required by law. A copy must be sent

to the Director of Finance along with such other reports as she

may request. It is essential that each House Corporation
Board obtain tax exemption as a non-profit organization and
that federal incorae tax Form 990 be filed annually.
New House Corporations are under the direct supervision

of the Director of Finance. All questions regarding annual op
erating budgets and capitol improvements, for new or estab
lished House Corporations, must be referred to the Director of
Finance.
A House Corporation Board shall never engage in any gain

ful business or occupation, or declare dividends to its raerabers
under any pretext. All funds and property of the House Cor

poration Board shall be devoted solely and exclusively to be

nevolent, fraternal and social purposes. A certificate of raem

bership will be issued solely as a voting privilege.
Some prerogatives of House Corporation Boards are:

1. Have complete charge of maintenance of the physical
plant and equipment.

2. Select all new furnishings and fixtures or replacements,
consulting with chapter representatives when possible.

3. Collect all monies due chapter and house corporation and

deposit sarae in corporation account, with payraent of

chapter's share to be made periodically.
4. Determine board and room charges.
5. Set building fund pledge and establish method of pay

ment. )) i i>
Bette Egbert
Director of Finance

. . .t,out Foundation
beginning: Authorized by delegates to the 1958 convention of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority and established as a not-for-profit
corporation, chartered January 16, 1959, under the statutes of
the State of Illinois.
membership: Duly elected Directors or Trustees, numbering
nine, including three elected by the Grand Council of Gamraa
Phi Beta Sorority and six Directors at large elected by a raa

jority of the members of the Board.
aims and purposes: To encourage, promote and contribute to

the education and scholastic attainments of deserving students
in colleges and universities in the United States and Canada. To
establish and/or finance endowments, fellowships, scholarships,
incentives, awards and loan funds for such use. To aid and as

sist, financially and otherwise, and to promote and contribute
to the education and physical and raoral developraent of

needy and deserving children.
source of funds: Funds for the Foundation are voluntary con

tributions frora Gamma Phi Betas and their friends. The Foun-

Public Relations Chairman

Want a Job Done

BETH McCALLON WHEELER, interna-

tional Public Relations Chairman, is the author of a suc

cessful book, has had wide experience in the publicity
field and is a fashion designer with an elegant flair. �

Beth, a 1934 graduate of Southern Methodist University
where she was a member of Alpha Xi chapter, is a "nat

ural" for her new job. The author of How to Keep
Your Husband Happy, she is married to a public rela

tions counselor who has authored more than 25 books

dealing with subjects in the public relations field. Two
of his best known publications are Don't Sell the Steak-

Sell the Sizzle and The Fat Boy. � For more than ten

years Beth has been the Dallas alumnae chapter's claim
to fame in the philanthropy field. As a project, the chap
ter agreed to supply a Director of Publicity for the Park
land Hospital Auxiliary Board and Beth has been just
the gal for the job. She has served as president of the
alumnae chapter in Dallas and has worked with the Al

pha Xi Corporation Board for many years. Her current

post is that of Panhellenic delegate and she hasn't missed
a meeting all year. � A recognized authority on current

style, Beth is in great demand as a fashion show com

mentator in "Big D." After graduating from SMU, she
studied at Tobe-Coburn in New York City and emerged
a full-fledged fashion designer. It is little wonder that
she has emceed the Panhellenic Style Show for many
years. � You'll enjoy knowing and working with this tall,
attractive publicist with a flair.

MARY LOU STARRET ASHLEY, conven
tion Secretary, attended Sullins College in Bristol, Vir
ginia, was initiated into Alpha Delta in 1947, and was

graduated from the University of Missouri in 1949 with
a degree in Elementary Education. � Undaunted by the
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Mary Lou Ashley Phyllis Sangster
Convenfion Secretary Convenfion Treasurer

Ask a Busy Woman

mountains of mail that must roll from her typewriter as

Convention Secretary, Mary Lou expects to continue her

work as a substitute teacher, to keep her Presbyterian
Sunday School class, to continue her work as a member
of the Christian Education Committee. And on the side
�she'll MAKE time for her tailoring course and the sew

ing she enjoys. � Daughters Pam, 12, and Sandy, 9, could
serve as models for best-dressed school girls. Husband,
Dave, also an M.U. graduate, is Missouri Agency Man

ager for the College Life Insurance Company. Insurance
company conventions at Sun Valley, Bretton Woods and
Lake Placid have given Mary Lou plenty of experience at

large meetings. � Gamma Phi Betas everywhere will

recognize Mary Lou after the first hour of the 1966 Con
vention. Look for auburn hair, blue eyes and efficiency
plus�that will be Mary Lou.

PHYLLIS HEDGES SANGSTER, Conven-

tion Treasurer, is the mother of three athletes, the wife

of one, and just to keep her hand in, she works in the

Athletic Business Office at the University of Missouri.

� Phyllis, Rho '43, is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the

University of Iowa. She is married to Phi Kappa Psi Bill

Sangster, Associate Dean of the College of Engineering
at M.U. For ex-football player Bill it was a real thrill

when son Bill, Jr. won a football scholarshija for next

year. Tom, 14, has lettered in football and basketball in

junior high and daughter Sarah, 12, is an expert swim
mer. � Service to Gamma Phi Beta is Phyllis' own per
sonal pleasure: She has served her alumnae chapter as

president, secretary, rush advisor and Panhellenic dele

gate. � You'll know Phyllis at Convention�she'll be

the one who has the charming sparkle�and also the
check books.

do you knoiv?
. . . Foundation

dation is not an instruraentality of the sorority and therefore
does not receive raonies from fees such as those established for
the Endowment Fund. Future solicitations will be geared to

increase the endowment of the Fund as well as to provide cur

rent financial assistance.
tax free status: Contributions are deductible for Federal In
corae Tax purposes; bequests, legacies or gifts are declared de
ductible for Federal estate and gift taxes.
accomplishments: Since the inception of the Financial Aid

program, the Trustees have awarded five annual Leola E. Neal

Scholarship Awards of $100 each. This award is rotated on the
five Canadian campuses where Gamraa Phi Beta has chapters
and is given to the Panhellenic woraan with highest scholarship
her junior year. Two scholarships of $250 each have been pre
sented. One was given to the University of Verraont and one

to the College of William and Mary.
WHERE WE stand: In order to establish funds for the Foundation,
$3,000 was borrowed from the Endowment Fund. At the bien
nial meeting in June, 1964, the trustees voted to repay this
loan. In addition to the two Leola Neal Awards for the 1964-
66 biennium, the trustees will present two grants-in-aid of
$300 each.
HOW YOU can help: By individual gifts, both small and large-
cash, securities, property! By Memorials�as a thank-you to those
living or in memory of a departed sister! For the future, raake
the Foundation the beneficiary of an insurance policy or pro
vide a bequest in your will. 3) i })

Cheri Olsen, president
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation

. . . .uut Scholarship
Do You Know . . . That Gamraa Phi Beta scholarship is im

proving?
This statement was made at French Lick last June and

proved by chapter statistics and the scholarship chart. With
the additional reports from last spring, that trend continues.
This is a greater achieveraent for the Greek-letter members
than at first seeras apparent, because they are not only meeting
but surpassing the higher standards and rising expectations of
the current academic world. With the tremendous increase in

knowledge and the rate of expansion of student enrollments,
they must meet what one raember calls "the academic crack
down." That collegiate members continue to improve thus
means that they are actually running rather than walking at a

slightly accelerated pace in their academic attainment. (This
upward trend could carry over into this year; of the twelve
fall reports received by mid-February, FIVE rank first! Beta
Nu, Alpha Omicron, Theta, Tau and Alpha Phi.)
A majority of the chapteis sliow a mature attitude towards

scholarship by having the members discuss and adopt a con

structive study program. The following coraraents chosen at

randora frora reports are typical: "Our success is not the result
of specific techniques, but instead the natural outcome of the
concern of individual members toward their academic respon
sibility for themselves and the sorority." (It is no surprise that

please turn the page
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do you know?
Scholarship

the above chapter has ranked first for eight consecutive quar
ters!) "The chapter's attitude toward the scholarship program
was excellent, and the results of their enthusiasm can be seen

in our impressive average: more than half the chapter
achieved above 3.0." "This term, 37 of 69 sisters had grades of
3.0 or better; my goal is to have as many just under 3.0 as just
over 3.0."

Scholarship committees are devising study programs by
counseling with merabers and helping thera set up and abide

by regulations which develop individual responsibility.
Pledge scholarship training has called forth fine creative

efforts araong scholarship chairmen. The Chi chairman is

working for better study conditions on the campus at Oregon
State, especially in freshraan dorraitories, through the Associ
ated Woraen Students organization. In a strong chapter the

pledges call and proctor their own study table, which gives
them a sense of pride and independence. Another chapter re

quires all pledges to attend study table when they first move
into the house; they are released from this requirement only
when their grades equal the all-sorority average.
Below are the statistics of 1963-1964 scholarship with the

exception of a few reports which were either incoraplete or

unavailable: Last spring the grade point average was higher in
46 chapters, lower in 24, and the sarae in three; the rank of

chapters in coraparison to other sororities on carapus was

higher in 22 chapters, lower in 30, and the sarae in 14.
The following chapters ranked first during last year: Alpha

Omicron, Alpha Theta, Beta Omicron, Theta, Beta Iota, Beta
Sigma, Beta Omega, and Alpha Phi. Beta Omicron has always
ranked first, Theta for eight continuous quarters! These
ranked in second place: Kappa, Alpha Xi, Garama Iota,
Gamraa Alpha, Beta Upsilon and Gararaa Kappa. In addition,
these chapters either continually have high scholarship or have

recently achieved it: Omicron, Beta Mu, Sigma, Phi, Pi, Lamb
da, Eta, Beta Larabda, Gamma Eta and Garama Zeta.
At the present time there are six chapters on scholastic

probation; eight have been removed from probation and four
added since convention last June. Eight chapters are now on

probation warning; five have been removed and two added
since June.
The Chancellor E. O. HAVEN Award was presented to five

chapters for outstanding achievement in scholarship during
the biennium: Alpha Theta, Theta and Alpha Phi; Beta Omi
cron and Beta Sigma also won this award in the 1962 con

vention. Two chapters, Omicron and Alpha Kappa, won this
coveted award in 1960; three. Beta Omicron, Alpha Lambda
and Beta Sigma, won in 1962; so there is improvement at the
very top, too!
Grand Council and one Canadian chapter present the

LEOLA NEAL Award of $100.00 annually to the best schol
ar among sorority women at each of the five Canadian Univer
sities where Gamma Phi Beta has chapters. The award was ini
tiated at McGill University in 1958 and was given there
again last year through Alpha Tau Chapter. Alpha Alpha at
tiie University of Toronto presented the award this year.
In truth, Gamma Phi Beta scholarship reflects the double

brown of its colors, but the crescent tips more toward the
liriglitcr hue of knowledge and achievement. I) }) ])

Helen Berg Kline
International Scholarship Chairman

�n eampus w w ^

WITH OUR CHAPTERS

Gamma Zefas of East Texas Sfafe won first place wifh fheir "Dandy
tion" in the Homecoming parade last fall. Carrying out the Roaring
Twenties theme, the float depicted a girls' pep club during fhaf era, and
featured fhe East Texas Lion ringing the victory bell which was pre
sented fo fhe college by fhaf organization. Riding on fhe float, from
the left, are: Addijo Pangle, Helen Kindle, Ethel Johnson and Suzanne

Landry.

Above, a bejeweled fiara distinguishes
Ruth Poels as fhe 1964 Homecoming
Queen at Moorhead State College in
Minnesota.

Righf, Tinka Hooks' red wool at-home
dress placed second in fhe "Make If
Yourself wifh Wool" contest af Texas
Women's University in Denton. Tinka was

also named one of fhe 10 best dressed
women on fhe campus.
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Karen Lewis, a vibrant personality at Alpha Kappa, reigns as Snow

Queen at fhe Universify of Manitoba in Winnipeg. One of fhe fas

cinating privileges of her reign is fo represent her university af fhe

annual Snow Carnival at fhe Universify of Waterloo. Here, each year,

representatives from each college in Canada compete for the national

title. Karen is a senior majoring in Arts.

Bruce Plankingfon, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
captured fhe fifle of Gamma Phi Romeo

at the Universify of Missouri. Elected for

his outstanding confribufion to fhe chap
ter, Romeo rules over fhe Sweetheart Boll.
Marcia Lankford, who wears his Sig Ep
heart, looks on proudly.

do you know?

llfOUt Expansion
Gamma Phi Beta is the smallest of the seven founders of

NPC, we are smaller than 17 of the 28 NPC sororities. The

larger, influential sororities have chapter rolls over or ap

proaching 100 chapters. They have chapters in the large uni

versities and also in many smaller schools as well. As a result,
their income is greater, their prestige enhanced and they are

known all over the United States.
We must serve and support our existing chapters, but the

cost of travel for our officers and salaries and expenses for our

Traveling Secretaries go higher every year. To curtail Expan
sion is to cut off one source of increased operable funds.
Do you know what it costs to establish a new chapter? Dui

ing the 1962-64 biennium, the average cost to establish a

new chapter was approximately $3,000. Sorae recent coloniza
tions ran as high as $4,500, sorae as low as $2,100. The

difference depended upon carapus custoras and the varying
cost of student counselors. Included in this figure was the cost

of inspection of the campus, the cost of the parties for coloni
zation and installation, transportation for collegiate merabers

who assist with rushing, pledging and initiation, expenses of

international Officers for the installation and the expenses of a

student counselor or Traveling Secretary who worked with the

alumnae to prepare the new colony for full membership. The
social events were not elaborate and economy was practiced in

every phase of a colonization.
The Expansion Gift Fund was set up to receive contribu

tions which enable Garama Phi Beta to make gifts to our new

chapters. In recent years we have been able to give each one

$250 at the time of installation. These gifts, although greatly
appreciated, have covered only a small part of their initial ex

pense. The need for contributions from individuals, chapters
and provinces to the Expansion Gift Fund cannot be overem

phasized.
Last year Grand Council approved the Blouse Project as a

raeans to increase this Fund. To date, the results have been

disappointing. The fine quality of the blouses and the ease of

ordering should raake this project successful. May I urge each

collegiate and alumnas chapter to consider this way of helping
our new chapters? Without interested and willing alumnae in a

college area, an invitation to colonize is seldom extended to a

sorority.
Alumnae provide the continuity of tradition, the experienced

know-how in financial matters, the Tender Loving Care which

each chapter must have to maintain standards. An Interna

tional sorority, of this nature, is a cooperative effort of alumnas

and collegiates working together to preserve the best of the

past in the busy, modern present.
When and if a new chapter is contemplated in your area, I

urge all alumnae to join in an exciting Expansion project
which will increase the size, strength and prestige of Gararaa
Phi Beta. D D D

Mary Glendon Trussell
Director of Expansion
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do you know?

. . . aUui Pledge Training
The Pledge Director is one of the collegiate chapter's most

iraportant officers, if not the raost significant, and pledge train

ing is everybody's business. Herein lies our strength� in our be

ginning. It is no secret that we advocate a thorough and com

prehensive pledge program as a necessary forerunner or basis

for a permanent and sound allegiance to Gamma Phi Beta.

Although we have a complete and concise Pledge Manual, it
has remained up to the individual Pledge Director and the

chapter to extend it, as well as to motivate and inspire their

pledges. To enlarge or enrich the prograra has been done only
with inspired Pledge leadership.
We are currently considering the possibility of a more

specific outline to be presented by the sorority which would
assist the Pledge Director in formulating and carrying through
her prograra. Until this becoraes a reality, we can only be

grateful for the initiative, the incentive, the creativity and the

perseverance of the Pledge Directors, who each year head one

of our most unheralded, but nevertheless, most significant
projects. She is the essence of the entire organization.
Since so much of our strength rests upon her efforts, candi

dates for this office should be screened as carefully as candi
dates for president of the chapter. Let us recognize her, appre
ciate her, value her undertaking, and lend a hand whenever

possible, for she is priceless to the entire sorority.
Even if we have done all this and have our best qualified

girl in this important driver's seat, she cannot carry the pro

gram alone. Attitudes of the entire chapter, individually and

collectively, seep through to the pledges. Every member has a

distinct responsibility to help engender a basic appreciation of

Gamma Phi Beta by cooperation and by obviously displayed
loyalty to, and pride in the sorority. Genuine friendliness is

perhaps the simplest and the most effective single quality by
which this can be accomplished.
Such responsibility does not end with graduation, or with

college days. The sarae obligations belong to aluranae who can

help to inspire prospective rushees in their coraraunities, en

courage pledges engaged in training, and create a warm feel

ing of belonging merely by wearing their allegiance proudly,
where everyone can see it. We must all wear an attitude that

retains a little of the starry-eyed enthusiasm of a new pledge
and say at all times, "We may not have been the first, we may
not be the largest, but always, we are the Best!"
Our most faithful and productive alumnae raembers usually

are those who began their sorority lives as pledges under a

well organized, well executed systera of pledge leadership. Un
less there is always and everywhere a firmly implanted education
in the true values of Gamraa Phi Beta, other post graduate
activities may lure away many who raight have contributed

greatly as alumnae. The sorority's raost valuable aluranae have
roots that extend back to their pledgeships and that are so

firmly established, even geographical lack of contact with other
Gamraa Phis cannot erase or erode their grip. 3) 3) J)

Mary Lou Smith
Assistant to Collegiate Vice President
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Orlando

"Azalea pink and jasmine while
Blue lakes tucked in your hills.
The fragrant whisper of the grove
Sad calls of whippoorwills."

This, in the words and music of Barbara Murchie Carter

(Northwestern), is her nostalgic description of Orlando, Florida.
And "Orlando" is the title she has given to her new song re

cently recorded by Ken Anderson and distributed under the
Fredlo label.
A nuraber of years ago, while a student in the Gamma Phi

Beta house on the Evanston campus, Barbara wrote a piano
piece which she performed at several university functions and

sorority programs. A nationally-known band leader once heard
her play the selection and told her it had "Deep Purple" qual
ities and encouraged her to develop it.

But, after graduation and the busy life that followed, the

piece was tucked away on a closet shelf and all but forgotten.
Several years ago while Barbara was organizing a musical show
for the Medical Auxiliary in Moline, Illinois, now her horae,
she remerabered her old composition, dusted it off and wrote

some lyrics. It appeared first in the Auxiliary show as "Or
lando."
The lyrics recall the two memorable years Barbara spent in

Orlando with her Air Force surgeon husband . . . two years
she describes as "a virtual paradise, with balmy temperatures,
rolling green hills, blue lakes and colorful flowers."
So, what started out as a school-days piano piece has evolved

into "Orlando," a haunting and nostalgic word and music pic
ture of a raemory-fiUed past.
While music is a special favorite of Barbara's, she is also ac

complished in the literary and dramatic arts. After her gradua
tion from Northwestern, she went abroad to do graduate study
in English Literature at the University of London. She has
written many poems and monologues and is frequently called

upon to present prograras in the Chicago area. One of her

popular presentations is titled "24 Russell Square," a tribute
to T. S. Eliot, the poet of international farae. Another pro
grara she has naraed "Out at the Chimney," suggested by a

passage from William Shakespeare's As You Like It.



Barbara Carter recently dusted off an old piano number she composed
as an undergraduate at Northwestern University. She has added some

haunting lyrics recalling her happy stay in Florida and voila! There's
a new record on fhe market.

But, right now "Orlando" is the most exciting thing in Bar

bara's life. She chuckles when she remembers the beginning of
their Caribbean vacation last winter. She and her surgeon hus

band left Moline on a ten-below-zero day and as they boarded
their plane, the passenger agent said, "If I were going any
where right now, it wouldn't be San Juan, Puerto Rico. I'd go
home to Orlando, Florida." He dropped his stapler when Bar
bara grinned, "I agree. That's the name of a song I wrote

which was just released yesterday."
In Barbara's latest report to The Crescent, she says that an

orchestra and chorus are working on an arrangement of "Or
lando" now. She's thrilled and excited and happily exclaims,
"We'll never replace the Liverpool Louts, but it's a world of
fun trying." J J> })

do you know?

. . . .Uui special Gifts
The work of the Special Gifts Chairman is promotional in

nature and can only be successful if she has the support of the

membership. It is based on the premise that joining an organi
zation pre -supposes a willingness to share its responsibilities as

well as enjoy its privileges and advantages. Yet how many of
us can truthfully say that we give rauch real thought to our

financial responsibilities to Garama Phi Beta? Since an in
formed raembership is an interested and cooperative one, let
us delve into a few of these problems.
Special gifts in any amount can be raade by individual

members, chapters, or provinces at any time to the Expansion
Gift Fund, the Endowment Fund, and the Meraorial Fund.
The life-time merabers of Gamraa Phi Beta are the sorority's

only source of incorae.
Founders' Day offers a specific occasion for each of us to

make a donation to the Endowraent Fund. The last biennium
has seen a considerable increase in these voluntary birthday
gifts, and there was another appreciable increase in 1964.
The financial recap on Founders' Day revealed that the per-
capita donation this year was $1.14 which is the highest ever
achieved. Epsilon chapter, the Tallahassee alumnae group, and
Province XIV were the top contributors again this year.
It is most iraportant for chapters to return the Founders'

Day report forms on time and to the proper person. Yet each

year a large number of these reports are overdue by many
weeks. This year nearly 49% of the forms were received on or

before the due date; Alpha Iota and the Madison alumnas

chapter were first to report, only four days after Founders'

Day. A total of 90 chapters (22 collegiate and 68 alumnae

groups) failed to file any report, and 14 collegiate chapters
and 61 alumna groups failed to make any financial contribution.
Memorial fund donations increased this year frora $177.50

to $378. These memorial gifts carae frora 13 individual mera
bers, two house corporation boards, and six alumnae chapters.
All such gifts are credited to the Endowment Fund, and honor
the memory of a deceased member by helping our youngest
living raerabers.
Do you know what our raerabership must do to meet ever-

increasing financial demands so that Gamma Phi Beta's future

progress can be marked with growing pride and accoraplish-
ment?

1. Always remember that because former merabers contrib
uted generously you are enjoying the privileges and ad

vantages of membership. In appreciation for this, be

willing to help give these same treasured benefits to other

deserving college women.

2. Be currently and accurately informed on all phases of
the Sorority's activities and consequently be more under

standing when requests for financial contributions are

made.
3. Willingly accept your personal responsibility to continue

supporting the Sorority's growth funds in increasing
amounts each year.

Loyal support today means a finer, stronger Gamma Phi Beta
tomorrow. J) J) ])

June M. Meader

Special Gifts Chairman
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do you know? a Itout International Philanthropy
From small beginnings
Way back in 1906, Gamraa Phi Betas were lending a help

ing hand to the refugees of the San Francisco earthquake.
The first raention of a national philanthropy was heard at

the 1915 convention, when the delegates voted to raise a

"Social Service" fund of $500.00 before the next convention.
The money was to be used as a graduate fellowship in social
service work.
At the 1921 Convention, Gamma Phi Beta chose a nation

al social service�a vacation home for underprivileged children.
The Denver alumnae in 1925 discovered a crucial need for

a summer camp for underprivileged children. The sum of

$600 was raised, and with many donations of equipment, food,
and services, the camp opened for one month.
In 1931 the Vancouver alumnas opened a camp in Canada.

It took many woman hours of hard work and enthusiasra to

raake this project come true because all the money was raised

through personal subscription. In 1948, the Colorado Carap
Board was able to purchase its own camp in Indian Hills, and a

year later the Vancouver Camp Board purchased waterfront

property at Sechelt, British Columbia. Until then both camps
operated on rented camp sites. Total appraised value of both

Camps today is about $90,000.
In 1952, at Convention, the first National Philanthropy

Board was established, its purpose to evaluate and coordinate

all the sorority's philanthropic efforts. Miss Grace M. Merrill

(Epsilon, and New York City) became the first president.
Over 90 percent of our chapters, Greek letter and Alumnae,

have other service projects: Camps for Crippled Children, Eye
Testing Clinics, Hearing and Speech Clinics, Korean orphans,
family service, veteran hospitals, schools for the gifted child,
associations for retarded children, child care centers, diabetic

chnics, nursing homes for the aged and orphanages.
Lindsey Barbee, forraer Grand President, once spelled out

to the members at the 1921 convention what each letter in

the word Service meant: Selflessness, Enthusiasm, Responsibili
ty, Vigilance, Interest, Cooperation, Endeavor. Today, in

1965 they are still magnificent guide lines.

The service of the sorority in the cause of humanity will

mean Gamraa Phi Beta's greatest glory. J) ]) 3)

Janet M. Heaton, President
Philanthropy Board

SUMMARIES FROM PHILANTHROPY BOARD QUESTIONNAIRES 1964-65

We received reports from the 14 Provinces as follows:

34 Greek Letter Chapters
161 .\lumnae Chapters

This made a total of 195 chapters-about 75%, of our raembership. The following figures would no doubt be increased

if we had a 100% return.

Contributions to Gamma Phi Beta Camps
Contributions to Local Camps
Financial Assistance to Greek Letter Chapters
Contributions to Campus and Community Projects
Contributions to Scholarship Funds

Contributions to The Endowment Fund
Contributions to The Foundation
Contributions to the Expansion Gift Fund
Miscellaneous Contributions to other worthy causes

$ 3,695
1,978

24,796
10,762
3,179
3,626
789
345

� 550

$49,720
Philanthropy Tax Received

Greek Letter $3,093.50
Pledges 2,023.00
Alumnae 5,236.00

Total $10,352.50
(This is an increase of $188 over the period 1962-1963)

The Camp Gifts (not included in the tax receipts) totaled $2,596.72. (This is a decrease of $25.03 over the period of

1962-1963.) However, the donations of articles sent to both Camps far exceeded any previous year� toys, games, books,
scrap books, clothing, toilet articles, drawing materials, sport equipment, etc. made it possible to give the Campers
Christmas in July.
The Philanthropy Board paid out in 1964:

For Counsellor Transportation $2,087.52
For Camp Gifts�Colorado and Sechelt 1,120.75
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do you knoMf?
A good sorority offers to a college girl many valuable advantages, both tangible

and intangible.
Many college authorities have recognized or are beginning to recognize this.
We pledged more than 1,600 girls last rushing season.

Each pledge must be endorsed by an alumna:.

A member is eligible to endorse a girl when she has been initiated four years
or has been graduated.
The Alumnas Recommendation Chairmen, the Alumnae Rush Advisers, and

the Alumnae Advisers are all volunteers.
You can save them hours of work by sending in voluntary endorsements.

College enrollments have grown so large that we must be selective.

Legacies are considered for membership on an equal basis.
All rushing personnel would appreciate your prompt reply to a request for

information.
A girl may miss the opportunity to belong to Gamma Phi Beta because you

neglected to endorse her. Please don't let this happen. With your cooperation
we can make the 1965-66 rushing season the best one ever.

Marjorie Lundin
International Membership Chairman



If so,

Do you know a girl you would hke to see

wearing the badge or Gamma Phi Beta?
follow the arrow!

WHAT is a valid recommendation andWHERE does
one send it?

I. To be valid, all questions on the recommendation
blank must be fully answered.

2. On the back of the recommendation blank, under "Do

you endorse this girl for membership?", there must

be the signature of one and preferably two qualified
alumnae (A QUALIFIED ALUMNA IS ONE WHO
HAS GRADUATED PREVIOUS TO THE DATE OF

SIGNATURE OR WHO WAS INITIATED AT

LEAST FOUR YEARS PREVIOUS TO DATE OF

SIGNATURE.) Every effort must be made to obtain
the second signature.

3. In either case (one or two signatures), if the girl comes
from an area (by area is meant the town, dty, or sub
urb of a dty in which the girl lives) where there is

an Alumnae Recommendation Committee, the recom

mendation must be sent to the A.R.C. of that area for

dearance and grading. The A.R.C. may be able to

obtain the second signature.
4. If there is only one signature and no A.R.C. in the

girl's home area, send the recommendation to the State

Membership Chainnan of the state in which the girl
resides. The State Membership Chairman may be able
to locate another alumna who will provide the second

signature.
5. If there are two signatures but no A.R.C. in the girl's

home area, send the completed blank to the A.R.C. of
the alumnx chapter serving the college which the girl
will attend.

6. Although not required, it is always helpful to endose a

picture of the girl together with any available news

paper clippings covering her activities. Additional in
formation not requested on the blank raay be sent in a

personal note attached to the blank.

WHEN to send and request recommendations
Start now ... as soon as you know a qualified girl will
attend college where we have a chapter. Please send the
recommendation by June 15 if possible.
Collegiate chapters (or the A.R.C. serving them) must

request recommendations as early as possible to insure

prompt and efficient completion of recommendation
blanks. When requesting a recommendation, be sure to

send the girl's name, address, parents' naraes, and the
name, location, and year of graduation from high school.

WHO may recommend girls for membership?
Collegiate members may and should suggest girls for mem
bership in their own and other chapters. However, only
qualified alumnz may recommend girls for membership.
If you are a collegiate meraber, see that your recommenda
tion blank is properly processed by an alumna.

WHY do the college chapters need voluntary
recommendations?

When as many as 1500 girls may be partidpating in rush

ing, it is impossible to select those to be invited back,
write for recommendations, and have them returned in
time to assure a girl's being bid. Only by supplying our

chapters with a long list of recommended girls can our

collegiate members do an intelligent job of selecting their
new pledges.

WHY are alumnae concerned with
recommendations?

Because more than 40,000 members of International
Gamma Phi Beta want to be assured that the girl you
receive into your chapter will be welcomed as a sister
wherever she goes during her entire life. This is a grave
responsibility. Our standards of membership are high. To
be sure the girl you wish to pledge meets these standards,
it is essential that she be recommended and endorsed by
those Gamma Phi Beta alumnae who are in a position to

know her and to evaluate her qualities�alumnae from her
home town or area.

WHAT IF you are asked for a recommendation?
No recommendation request should ever be ignored. If you
are unable to obtain the necessary information, return

the blank to the sender so other information leads may
be pursued.
If the requested recommendation is for a girl who does
not meet our standards of membership, return the blank,
noting that the girl is not endorsed. To do otherwise�
to endorse a girl who does not meet our standards�could
create a desperate situation for the chapter which bids
her, and worse, a tragic experience for the girl who un

doubtedly would not fit into the diapter in college nor

be acceptable to alumnae diapters in later years.
Return the requested recommendation with all haste.
But, in your haste, be sure to fill out the blank com

pletely . . . and be sure this is a girl who should be
recommended. When you endorse a girl you are offering
her Gamma Phi Beta membership for life.

WHAT ABOUT legacies?
Gamma Phi Beta relatives are to be given spedal con

sideration, but in the final analysis each girl must stand
on her own merit. A sorority cannot require a chapter to
pledge a relative any more than it can force the relative
to accept a Gamma Phi Beta bid. Membership in a sorority
is one of mutual choice.

REMEMBER-A GHIL MAY NOT BE PLEDGED
WITHOUT A VALID RECOMMENDATION.
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DIRECTORY OF MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMEN
(Including State CKairmen and Alumnae Recommendation Committee CKairmen)

These addresses are for the use of alumnas in sending voluntary recommendations, and for the use of
Greek-letter chapters in requesting recommendations.

For complete instructions see page 28. If strip lists (names and addresses of all members in a specified area)
are needed these may be purchased from Central Office.

Please send the requests as early as possible and include all available information about the rushee, such
as parents' names, home address, high school or other colleges attended.

ALABAMA
State Membership Chairman Mrs. James Fowler, Shady Acres
Trailer Court, Lot 15A, 5003 Governors Dr., S.W., Huntsville, Ala. 35805

Auburn Mrs. A. M. Harris, 402 W. Glenn Ave., Auburn, Ala. 36830

Binningham Mrs. James T. Mitchell,
2221 Mountain View Dr., Vestavia Hills, Birmingham, Ala. 35216

Huntsville Mrs. James E. Fowler, Shady Acres
Trailer Court, Lot ISA, 5003 Governors Dr., S.W., Huntsville, Ala. 35805

Tuscaloosa Mrs. Hugh Young, 810 17th Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401

ALASKA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Harry F. Colliver, Jr., Box 8, Aniak, Alaska 99557

ARIZONA
State Membership Chairman

Miss Verla Oare, Box 664, Winslow, Ariz. 86047
FlagstafE Mrs. Ralph Bilby, 318 N. Agassiz St., Flagstaff, Ariz. 86001
Phoenix and Tempe

Mrs. Norman D. Hall, Jr., 1340 E. Luke, Phoenix, Ariz. 85014
Tucson Mrs. Gifford G. Scott, 5751 E. 12th St., Tucson, Ariz. 85711

ARKANSAS
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Joseph A. Schwarz, 1800 Burnham Rd., Ft. Smith, Ark. 72903
Little Rock . .Mrs. Louis L. Sanders, 6 Berkshire Dr., Little Rock, Ark. 72204

CALIFORNIA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Oliver J. Belzer, 3730 Cedarbrae Lane, San Diego, Calif. 92106
Bakersfield ..Mrs. Jack Brockhouse, 5212 Ojai Dr., Bakersfield, Calif. 93306
Balboa Harbor

Mrs. M. T. Risner, Jr., 2518 Fordham Dr., Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626
Berkeley Mrs. Pierre Pellissier, 4 Sol Brae Way, Orinda, Calif. 94563
Beverly Hills-Westwood

Mrs. F. O. Meister, 419 Denslow Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90049
Contra Costa County

Mrs. Pierre Pellissier, 4 Sol Brae Way, Orinda, Calif. 94563
Glendale ...Mrs. Roland Grubb, 1715 Hillside Dr., Glendale, Calif. 91208
LaJolla ...Mrs. Paul D. Thomas, 1045 Reed Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92109

Long Beach . .Mrs. John R. Marsh, 4023 Ehn St., Long Beach, Calif. 90807
Los Angeles
Mrs. Henry K. Oetling, 4212 Don Tapia Place, Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

Marin County
Mrs. Austin Burch, 27 Carmelita, Mill Valley, Calif. 94941

Modesto
..Mrs. George McMahon, 2301 Montecello Ave., Modesto, Calif. 95350

Monterey County
Mrs. Thomas S. Elston, Jr., Box 1826, Carmel, Calif. 93921

Napa-Solano
Mrs. D. W. Thompson, 434 Valle Vista, Vallejo, Calif. 94594

Orange County
North�Mrs. Ronald Thompson, 1535 N. Highland Ave., Fullerton,

Calif. 92632
South�Mrs. Everett Gust, 305 Cedar, Newport Beach, Calif. 92660

Palo Alto ..Mrs. Orrin Swendseid, 889 La Para, Palo Alto, Calit. 94301
Pasadena ..Mrs. Robert Kenney, 8643 Sunnyslope, San Gabriel, Calif. 91775
Peninsula ..Mrs. J. E. Nichols, 1473 Benito Ave., Burlingame, Calif. 94011

Pomona Valley
Mrs. Robert Phillips, 1651 Danbury, Claremont, Calif. 91711

Riverside Area
Mrs. Cruz Honey, 2140 Elsinore Rd., Riverside, Calif. 92506

Sacramento Valley
..Mrs. William E. Winter, 1861 Eleventh Ave., Sacramento, Calif. 95814

San Diego
..Mrs. George Roach, 2712 Mission Village Dr., San Diego, Calif. 92123

San Fernando Valley
Mrs. Vernon E. Joyce, 9321 Collett Ave., Sepulveda, Calif. 91343

San Francisco
Mrs. Frank Norman, 50 Dale Rose Court, Daly City, CaUf. 94014

San Jose . .Mrs. Wesley Haydock, 9 Don Court, Redwood City, Calif. 94062
Santa Barbara

. .Mrs. John Rathbone, 222 E. Pedregosa Ave., Santa Barbara, Calif. 93101
South Bay Mrs. Robert Lee,

26636 Shadow Wood Rd.. Palos Verdes Peninsula. Calit. 90274
South Peninsula

Mrs. D. M. Robertson, 22350 Creston Dr., Los Altos, Calit. 94022
Stockton ..Mrs. Frank S. Ruhstaller, 735 W. Rose, Stockton, Calif. 95203
Ventura ..Mrs. Richard Stallings, 620 Redwood Dr., Ventura, Calif. 93003
Whittier
..Mrs. Richard Woolett, 8616 S. LaVela Ave., East Whittier, Calif. 90605

Mrs. Louis M. Alvarez, 9924 Dolan Ave., Downey, Calif. 90240
Mrs. Robert Mitchell, 15622 Olive Branch, LaMirada, Calif., 90638

COLORADO
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. James D. Joy, 1330 Cherryville Rd., Littleton, Colo. 80120
Boulder .Mrs. Richard Hayward, 1750 Lombardy Dr., Boulder, Colo. 80302
Colorado Springs Miss
Melma Cimino, 21 12 Country Club Dr., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80909

Denver ..Mrs. Howard D. Scott, 1901 S. Magnolia St., Denver, Colo. 80222
Fort Collins Mrs. James Tracy, 614 S. Grant, Fort Collins, Colo. 80522

CONNECTICUT
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. William C. Corey, 4250 Congress St., Fairfield, Conn. 06431
Fairfield County

Mrs. Harold J. Barich, 208 Thornridge Dr., Stamford, Conn. 06903

DELAWARE
State Membership Chairman Mrs. A. N.
Hamilton, 1207 Windon Drive, Chatham, Wilmington, Del. 19803

Delaware
Mrs. John I. Hughes, 1302 Copley Dr.. Welshire, Wilmington, Del. 19803

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington, D.C
Mrs. James C. Daniel, 6938 Old Stage Rd., RockviUe, Md., 20852

FLORIDA

State Membership Chairman
Mrs. Richard Faunt, 10305 S.W. 64th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33156

Fort Lauderdale
Miss Edith Smith, 5272 N.E. 4th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. $3308

Jacksonville
Mrs. William Van Norren, 2940 Lake Shore Blvd., Jacksonville, Fla. 32210

Miami ..Mrs. Richard Piper, 323 N.E. 91st St., Miami Shores, Fla. 33138
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Orlando-Winter Park
Mrs. John Bowen. 4313 Brittany Rd., Orlando, Fla. 32808

Tallahassee
Mrs. Robert Schaeffer, 1117 Brandt Dr., Tallahassee, Fla. 32303

Tampa Bay Area
..Mrs. Stephen Van Sdver, 3525 16th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33705

GEORGIA
State Membership Chairman

Miss Madge Brannon, 1221 Starke Ave., Columbus, Ga. 31906
Atlanta ..Miss Marilyn Bush, 55 Pharr Rd., Apt. E-301, Atlanta, Ga. 30305

HAWAII
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. David J. Hill, 736 Elepaio St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

IDAHO
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. William Taylor, 2040 Crystal Way, Boise, Idaho 83706
Boise Mrs. J. L. Scott, 1831 S. Roosevelt, Boise, Idaho 83702
Moscow Mrs. Gary Chesnut, East F St., Moscow, Idaho 83843
Pocatello Mrs. Leiand White, 120 Fuller Way, Pocatello, Idaho 83202

ILLINOIS
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. R. C. Hemphill, 327 Lockwood, Jacksonville, IU. 62650
Aurora Mrs. Robert Casey, 217 S. Gladstone, Aurora, 111. 60506

Champaign-Urbana
Mrs. L. A. Morningstar, 14 Hagen, Urbana, 111. 61801

Chicago Mrs. John P. Moran, 9725 S. Hayne, Chicago, 111. 60643

Chicago-Northwest Suburban
Mrs. Thomas McGlynn, 420 N. MacArthur, Palatine, IU. 60067

Chicago-West Suburban
Mrs. Lawrence Jones, 1552 Bristol, Westchester, 111. 60156

Evanston-North Shore
Mrs. Fred E. Bishop, 807 Oakton St., Evanston, III. 60602

Kankakee Mrs. J. W. MorteU, 715 Park PI., Kankakee, 111. 60901
Lake County Mrs. Henry Dieterich, 800 Massena, Waukegan, IU. 60085
Peoria Mrs. Walter Durdle, Jr., 3122 N. Sherwood, Peoria, 111. 61604
Rockford Mrs. John Whitehead, 2417 Barrington PI., Rockford, 111. 61107
Tri City (Moline and Rock Island)

Mrs. Stanley Ullrick. 2936 Forest HiU Ct., Moline, IH. 61266

INDIANA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Eugene George, Box 433, Lapel, Ind. 46051

Bloomington
Mrs. Jack Winston, 1606 S. High St., Bloomington, Ind. 47403

Calumet Area ..Mrs. G. P. Mulligan, 258 Oakwood, Hammond, Ind. 46324
Evansville

Mrs. Roland Feldcamp, 2061 E. Walnut St., Evansville, Ind. 47714
Fort Wayne

Mrs. Kenneth Myers, 6121 Winchester Rd., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46807

Indianapolis
Mrs. Paul F. Grubbs, 925 Audubon Rd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46219

Lafayette Area ..Mrs. James R. Ransom, 1012 S. 9th, Lafayette, Ind. 47905
Terre Haute

Mrs. Charles Callahan, 1824 S. 23rd St., Terre Haute, Ind. 47802

IOWA
State Membership Chairman ..Mrs. Robert K. Daniels, Fayette, Iowa 52142
Ames Mrs. Robert Lawson, 3203 Woodland, Ames, Iowa 50012
Cedar Rapids
Mrs. E. J. Distlehorst, 2030 Deerpath Lane S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403

Des Moines
Mrs. Charles E. Cutler, 1629 45th St., Des Moines, Iowa 50310

Iowa City
Mrs. Herbert Hirsch, 3207 I4th Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52403

Tri City (Davenport)
Mrs. J. R. Greer, 222 HiUcrest, Davenport, Iowa 52803

Waterloo
Mrs. WiUiam K. Heiple, 3245 Terrace Dr., Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

KANSAS
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. James M. Stewart, 3 Peach Tree Lane, Wichita, Kan. 67207
Hutchinson

Mrs. Jean Gimar, 3108 Farmington Rd., Hutchinson, Kan. 67501
Kansas City
..Mn. Charles Brenneisen, Jr., I2I5 N. I9th St., Kansas City, Kan. 66102

Lawrence. .Mrs. W. M. Greenlee, 1930 Learnard Ave., Lawrence, Kan. 66044
Manhattan

Mrs. Cecil Hunter, 1100 N. Manhattan Ave., Manhattan, Kan. 66502

Topeka Mrs. W. E. Neale, 1030 Crest Dr., Topeka, Kan. 66604
Wichita Mrs. W. O. VanArsdale, 12630 E. Lynn, Wichita, Kan. 67207

KENTUCKY
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. RusseU E. Davis, 1987 Fairoaks Dr., Lexington, Ky. 40504

LOUISIANA
State Membership Chairman
...Mrs. Hollie F. Irwin, Jr., 4858 Berkley Dr., New Orieans, La. 70114

Baton Rouge
Mrs. O. W. Albritton, 1511 S 24th St, Baton Rouge, La. 70808

New Orleans Mrs. BiU Clark, 6408 Pilgrim, Metairie, La. 70003

Shreveport
Mrs. J. H. Mayfield, 346 Corinne Circle, Shreveport, La. 71 106

MAINE
State Membership Chairman Mrs. George A. Lord, Alfred, Me. 04002

MARYLAND

State Membership Chairman
Mrs. Paul R. Conway, 9021 Fairview Rd., Silver Springs, Md. 20910

Baltimore
Mrs. G. RusseU Page, 1107 Argonne Dr., Baltimore, Md. 21218

College Park
-Mrs. William F. McCarthy, 6719 Dorman St., Landover HiUs, Md. 20784

MASSACHUSETTS
State Membership Chairman
..Mrs. Donald M. Matheson, 7 Pocahontas Dr., Winchester, Mass. 01890

Boston-West Suburban
Mrs. Jame E. Munro, 57 Whiting Rd., Wellesley, Mass. 02181

MICHIGAN
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Douglas O. Froelich, 519 Linden St., Big Rapids, Mich. 49307
Ann Arbor

Mrs. James L. Blaylock, 1500 Glenleven, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103

Birmingham
Mrs. R. J. Nuffer, 1050 Fox Chase, Birmingham, Mich. 48010

Detroit Mrs. Jack Busselle, 19200 Appleton, A-2I9 Detroit, Mich. 48219
Grand Rapids Mrs.
WUUam W. Smolenski, 2020 Wilshire, S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506

Jackson Mrs. Lee T. Lincoln, 512 McBride, Jackson, Mich. 49203
Kalamazoo Mrs. John Barkey, 210 Gilkison, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49007

Lansing-East Lansing
Mrs. Robert Moody, 241 Highland, East Lansing, Mich. 48823

MINNESOTA
State Membership Chainnan
Mrs. James C. North, 6413 Interlachen Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn. 55424

Duluth Mrs. Jean Basgen, 2818 E. 1st St., Duluth, Minn. 55812

Minneapolis-St. Paul
...Mrs. James R. Spicola, 6809 Hillside Lane, MinneapoUs, Minn. 55424

Moorhead Mrs. Frank Hull, 1607 S. 7th Fargo, N.D. 58101

MISSISSIPPI
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Ray Roberson, Route 1, PhiUip, Miss. 38950

MISSOURI
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Jack Taylor, 3631 E. 47th Ter., N.. Kansas City, Mo. 64117
Columbia
...Mrs. WiUiam Y. McCaskiU, 2011 Chalmers Rd., Columbia, Mo. 65201

Kansas City
Mrs. J. M. Auld, Jr., 1201 W. 93rd Ter., Kansas City, Mo. 64114

St. Louis . . .Mrs. Homer M. Rapp, 331 Simmons Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63119

MONTANA
State Membership Chairman
..Mrs. Kenneth R. Spencer, 130 Pattee Creek Dr., Missoula. Mont. 59801

NEBRASKA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. WiUiam Lien, 536 Eastborough Lane, Lincoln, Neb. 68505
K^earney Mrs. K. L. Holmes, 2102-5th Ave., Kearney, Neb. 68847
Lincoln Mrs. Orville Voss, 1950 S. 44th, Lincoln, Neb. 68510
Omaha Mrs. Thomas L. Kline, 3024 S. 107th Ave.. Omaha, Neb. 68124

NEVADA
State Membership Chairman
Mrs. David L. Boles, 2211 Bannies Lane, Box 1666, Las Vegas, Nev. 89102

Reno Mrs. WUIiam R. Ernst, 1113 Gordon Ave., Reno, Nev. 89502
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. James W. Lilly, RFD #6, Concord, N.H. 03302

NEW JERSEY
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Donald O. Chapman, 49 Prospect St., Madison, N.J. 07940

NEW MEXICO
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Wirt R. Roney, RFD #1, Box 295, Artesia, N.M. 88210
Albuquerque
Mrs. Jayme O'Malin, 9904 Mesa Arriba N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87111

NEW YORK
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. David Hannie, 65 Hunters Run, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534
Buffalo Mrs. John Sassamon, 20 Ashland Ave., Buffalo, N.Y. 14222
Hudson Valley
..Mrs. Ray E. Boedecker, 101 Kingwood Park, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12603

Nassau County
Mrs. Carl A. Newlin, 284 Fillmore St., Centerport, N.Y. 11721

New York City
Miss Susan Lake, 340 E. 51st St., Apt. 4K, New York, N.Y. 10021

Rochester
Mrs. Michael Edwards, 36 Red Barn Circle, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534

Syracuse
Mrs. Robert A. MacCrea, 1056 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

Westchester County
Mrs. Bruno Pilorz, 75 Echo Lane, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

NORTH CAROLINA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. George D. Jones, 1316 Westfield Ave., Raleigh, N.C. 27607

NORTH DAKOTA
State Merabership Chairman
Miss Marcella O. Hanson, 905 Almonte Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 58201

Fargo-Moorhead Mrs. Frank Hull, 1607 S. 7th Fargo, N.D. 58101
Grand Forks

Mrs. Wayne Westland, 436 Campbell Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 58201

OHIO
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Jack M. Burnett, Box 365, St. Clairsville, Ohio 43950
Bowling Green

Mrs. Leonard Lepper, P.O. Box 58, BowUng Green, Ohio 43402
Canton-Massillon Mrs. William
M. Baker, 8230 Wadora Circle N.W., North Canton, Ohio 44720

Cincinnati
..Mrs. John Salsinger, 1720 Cedar Ave., Apt. 6, Cincinnati, Ohio 45224

Cleveland
Mrs. J. HoUopetre, 8038 Gildersleeve Dr., Kirtland, Ohio 44094

Cleveland-East Suburban
Mrs. H. Sarkisian, 639 Dickerson Rd., WUlowick, Ohio 44095

Cleveland-West
Mrs. J. HoUopetre, 8038 Gildersleeve Dr., Kirtland, Ohio 44094

Columbus
Mrs. Wallace H. Appel, 3090 Wareham Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43221

Dayton Mrs. Robin Dunkle, 301 Ives Lane, Dayton, Ohio 45429
Delaware Mrs. Glenn M. Fraser, Rt. 1, Marion Rd., Delaware, Ohio 43015
Hamilton

Mrs. Donald Chambers, 905 Millville Ave., HamUton, Ohio 45013
Kent Mrs. Walton Clarke, 135 Forest, Kent, Ohio 44240
Lima Mrs. A. W. Methven, 2541 Elmview Dr., Lima, Ohio 45806
Oxford .Mrs. Donald Chambers, 905 MiUville Ave., Hamilton, Ohio 45013

Sandusky Area Mrs. Ned Riedy, 114 44th St., Sandusky, Ohio 44871

Springfield Mrs. James F. Walsh, 134 Kewbury Rd., Springfield, Ohio 45504
Summit County
Mrs. A. H. Kuhlman, 2620 Woodward Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221

Toledo Mrs. Thomas M. Ehni, 1553 Lombard, Toledo, Ohio 43614
Warren Mrs. Louise Crumb, 1804 Ferndale Ave., S.W., Warren, Ohio 44485

Youngstown
Mrs. Myron Stallsmith, 85 Stacy Dr., New Middleton, Ohio 44442

OKLAHOMA
State Membership Chairman
..Miss Margaret E. Newton, 619 E. Okmulgee, Muskogee, Okla. 74401

Bartlesville
..Mrs. Robert L. Young, 3501 Wayside Dr., Bartlesville, Okla. 74003

Muskogee Mrs. Blue Anderson, 1502 Hayes, Muskogee, Okla. 74401
Norman ..Mrs. Wray Littlejohn, 1304 W. Boyd, Norman, Okla 73069

Oklahoma City
....Mrs. D. D. Christensen, 7522 N.W. 25th St., Bethany, Okla. 73008

Stillwater ...Miss Grace Spivey, 311 S. Cleveland, Stillwater, Okla. 74074
Tulsa ....Mrs. Jack R. Cooper, 2534 S. Delaware PI., Tulsa, Okla. 74114

OREGON
State Membership Chairman
....Mrs. Thomas C. Wiitala, 12575 S.W. Faircrest, Portland, Ore. 97225

Corvallis Mrs. Jack Barrow, 547 N. 9th St., Corvallis, Ore. 97330
Eugene Mrs. Robert W. Dickson, 3515 Dulles, Eugene, Ore. 97401
Portland
....Mrs. Thomas C. Wiitala, 12575 S.W. Faircrest, Portland Ore. 97225

Salem Mrs. James Nicholson, 3587 13th St. S.E., Salem, Ore. 97302

PENNSYLVANIA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Raymond L. Smith, 1144 Lehigh Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205
Gettysburg

Mrs. Waldemar Zagars, 50 W. Broadway, Gettysburg, Pa. 17325
Philadelphia

Miss Mary K. Dixon, 48-21 Revere Rd., Drexel Hill, Pa. 19026
Philadelphia-North Suburban Mrs.
H. Howard Colehower, 706 Hartrantt Ave., Ft. Washington, Pa. 19034

Pittsburgh
Mrs. R. E. Dufner, 156 B Victoria Dr., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227

State College, Pa
..Mrs. Dwight Harrison, 1857 Park Forest Ave., State CoUege, Pa. 16801

RHODE ISLAND
State Membership Chairman
Mrs. Harold M. Burkholder, 5 Beech Hill Rd., Peace Dale, R.I. 02879

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Frank Abernathy, Jr., 114 Tradd St., Charleston, S.C. 29401

SOUTH DAKOTA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Deming Smith, 1510 South PhiUips, Sioux FaUs, S.D. 57105
Black HiUs .Mrs. Robert Knutson, 210 North 39th, Rapid City, S.D. 57704

TENNESSEE
State Membership Chairman

. .Mrs. Kenneth R. Davis, 3610 Wilbur Foster Dr., Nashville, Tenn. 37204
Knoxville Area
..Mrs. Charles R. Barksdale, 4043 Stillwood Dr., Knoxville, Tenn., 37919

Memphis Miss Corinne Wells, 749 Rosebanks, Memphis, Tenn., 38128
Nashville

Mrs. O. R. Daume, 2913 Compton Rd., Nashville, Tenn. 37215
Oak Ridge
...Mrs. Nicholas C. Orrick, 136 Kentucky Ave., Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37832

TEXAS
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Bill Oney, 816 Austin Rd., Graham,
AmariUo Mrs. Alan Roberson, 6207 A Lawrence, Amarillo,
Austin Mrs. W. W. James, 720 Landon Lane, Austin,
Beaumont

Mrs. Harry F. Bagbey, 1405 Academy Dr., Beaumont,
Commerce . . . Mrs. A. C. Hughes, 2504 Washington, Commerce,
Corpus Christi .Mrs. AUen Wood, 458 Dolphin, Corpus Christi,
Dallas Mrs. Max Nygaard, 5702 Stanford, DaUas,
El Paso Mrs. Albert C. Munn, 6024 Fandango, El Paso,
Fort Worth .Mrs. L. G. Worthington, 5700 Tracyne, Ft. Worth,
Houston Mrs. G. O. Spencer, 4417 Tonawanda, Houston,
Lubbock Mrs. Hugh C. Rushing, 4316 43rd St., Lubbock,
Midland Mrs. Ernest Angelo, Jr., 2806 Frontier, Midland,
Odessa Mrs. H. A. Redman, Country Club Estates, Odessa,
Port Arthur-Groves .Mrs. Neil Lapham, 3049 Lay Ave., Groves,
Richardson . . Mrs. James Trewin, 304 West Shore, Richardson,
San Antonio

Mrs. J. W. Austin, Jr., 311 Nottingham, San Antonio,
Waco Mrs. Joseph F. Caperton, 3021 Lyle, Waco,
Wichita Falls

Mrs. H. W. Grinstaff, 112-B Beaumont, Wichita Falls,

Tex.
Tex.
Tex.

76046
79106
78705

Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.
Tex.

77706
75428
78411
75209
79912
76114
77035
79413
79703
79760
77619
75080

Tex.
Tex.

78228
76708

Tex. 76311

UTAH
State Membership Chairman
Mrs. Leonard Davidson, 2432 Van Buren Ave. #14, Ogden, Utah 84403

Salt Lake City
..Mrs. T. R. Gray. 3341 Terrace View Dr., Salt Lake City. Utah. 84109
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Before Rush Week . . .

An International Sorority is a closely-knit and self-perpetuat
ing organization in which alumnae and undergraduate mem

bers are equally important, and where they enjoy a relationship
and responsibility to one another much like that in a family.
The democratic principle of majority decision implies accept
ance of the general opinion of the international membership on

matters affecting the whole organization.
Because we are self-perpetuating, the future of the sorority

is directly influenced by the young women who become mera

bers each year. We do not offer any type of "liraited member
ship" either in regard to geography or time. Every member is
elected to life membership. The choice of members is not a

matter relating to one college campus or one community, for
every member belongs to the International Sorority and enjoys
a member's rights and privileges . . . and responsibilities . . .

wherever she may live, study, work or travel.
Recommendations are of primary and utmost importance.

Our continued growth and strength is dependent upon the
choice of young women of integrity, character and high stand
ards. Remember that mutual choice is always involved ... by

VERMONT
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Gene T. Pelham, River Rd., Arlington, Vt. 05250
Burlington Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald, Pine Island, Winooski, Vt. 05404

VIRGINIA
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. GUbert L. Granger, UO Shore Dr., WiUiamsburg, Va. 23185
Hampton Roads

Mrs. Thomas E. Aumock, 880 Colleen Dr., Newport News, Va. 23607
Northern Virginia

Mrs. John R. Yarid, 4814 Lawrence St., Alexandria, Va. 22309
Richmond

Mrs. Vaughn Howard, 3608 Hawthorne Ave., Richmond, Va. 23222

Williamsburg
Mrs. GUbert Granger, 110 Shore Dr., Williamsburg, Va., 23185

WASHINGTON
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. Robert J. Habegger, 4530 52nd N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98105
Everett

Mrs. Robert B. Overstreet, Rt. 2, Box 262, Marysville, Wash. 98270
Pullman Mrs. Fred Buchingham, 201 Derby, Pullman, Wash. 99163
Seattle ..Mrs. George W. Slemmons, 3053 N.E. 87th, Seattle, Wash. 98115

Spokane Mrs. G. L. Raver, 3005 W. Rosewood, Spokane, Wash. 99208
Tacoma

Mrs. F. R. Burrus, 11633 Pawnee Dr., S.W., Tacoma, Wash. 98499

WEST VIRGINIA
State Membership Chairman

. . .Mrs. Richard R. Overman, 614 Wheeling Ave., Glen Dale, W.Va. 26038

Morgantown
Mrs. WiUiam L. Bucy, Rt. 5, Box 47, Morgantown, W.Va. 26505

Wheeling Area
Mrs. Anton Godez, 1211 National Rd., Bridgeport, Ohio 43912

WISCONSIN

State Membership Chairman
Mrs. Don Allan Stouffer, WZ54 S4336 Oakdale Dr., Waukesha, Wis. 53186

MEMBERSHIP
the sorority and by the rushee ... no person is forced to join.
We all have chosen to become members.
The challenge to our undergraduate chapters is to truly

choose wisely, on the basis of abiding qualities, not on super
ficialities. We expect our undergraduate chapters to select as

their new members girls of the highest quality, young women

who share our ideals, who will contribute to the sorority and

to society, who will benefit from the close friendships, the

guidance and training offered within the sorority. Every girl
considered for membership must be judged carefully and soberly
on the basis of recommendation, scholarship, activities, person
ality and appearance.
It is unwise and unjust for a chapter or any member to

minimize an alumna recommendation in any individual case

and to over-emphasize the quickly-judged and often temporary
qualities of personality and appearance. The scholastic record
must be given full consideration, since a girl must maintain

Fox VaUey
Mrs. Allan WiUiamson, 436 Hawthorn St., Neenah, Wis. 54946

Madison .Mrs. Gilbert Homstad, 5609 Westbury PI., Madison, Wis. 53711
Milwaukee

Mrs. Arthur Seidel, 4436 N. Wildwood Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53211

WYOMING
State Membership Chairman

Mrs. EUzabeth Oakes, 3921 Carey Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo. 82002
Laramie-Cheyenne

Mrs. Frank M. Kramer, 3422 Luckie Rd., Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001

ALBERTA-SASKATCHEWAN
Province Membership Chairman
Mrs. Edward D. Duncan. 44 Eagle Ridge Dr.. Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Edmonton
..Mrs. J. M. Pretty. 14607 Mackenzie Dr., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver ..Mrs. D. Paynter, 1632 Burnaby St., Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Victoria . . Mrs. Donald D. Dennis, 2009 Runnymede Ave., Victoria, B.C.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg
Mrs. J. B. Cranston, 2G-300 Roslyn Rd., Winnipeg 13, Manitoba, Canada

ONTARIO
London ..Mrs. Bruce Ward, 20 Longbow Ave., London, Ontario Canada
Toronto Miss
Cathy Chittenden, 522 St. Clements Ave., Toronto 12, Ontario, Canada

QUEBEC
Montreal
Mrs. J. E. Hyland, 20874 Gouin Blvd. W., Pierrefonds, Quetiec, Canada

OTHER AREAS
(Outside Continental U.S.A.)
Other Areas Membership Chairman nj�_
Harold William Grinstaff. 112-B Beaumont, Sheppard AFB. Tex. 76311
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SELECTION
scholastic requirements in order to continue her college educa
tion and to participate in sorority activities.
We respect the sincerity of each individual regarding her

own personal religious beliefs. When religion is taken lightly
or disregarded, we believe that a disrespect to all religion is

displayed. We have no restrictions regarding religion. How
ever, the Christian religion does play a part in our chapter
life and in our Ritual (and has since our founding). It is our

responsibility to inform prospective members that we are a

Christian organization. Then the girl raust decide whether she
can, and wishes to, fully accept and participate in all phases of
sorority membership . . . whether she can, in sincerity, join our

Sorority.
Your Grand Council is keenly aware of its responsibilities

to the entire Sorority. It also appreciates the current problems
regarding civil rights and is saddened by the deplorable inci
dents of violence and emotion. We expect our chapters to con-

. . . Ponder These Points
sider every prospective member in the light of the following
qualifications:

Is she a young woman of integrity, good character, intelli
gence, high moral and social standards?

Will she benefit and contribute as a member?
Will she be accepted as a member on any college campus and
in any community, both as an undergraduate and as an

alumna?
Can she, and will she, accept and fully participate in every

phase of Sorority life?
Will her membership lead to problems in the future, here or

elsewhere?
Does she have some understanding of Sorority membership�
that it is for life�that a fraternity is more than a social
club?

We expect our chapters to respect the International Sorority;
to consider the future of the chapter and the Sorority. You are

the Sorority, and in your choice of new raembers lies our future.

Reprinted from

Alpha Gamma Delta Quarterly

GAMMA PHI BETA ALUMN.E ENDORSEMENT

Date

College attending Chapter . . . .

Name of Rushee Age
(last) (first) (initial)

Address

Will enter as a: Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

High School Attended City Year Graduated

Scholastic Rank Size ot Class

Former College CoUege Average

Does she meet Gamma Phi Beta Standard of Membership? (please be explicit)
1. Good character: Dependable mature able to assume responsibility wiUing to abide by

the rules has leadership qualities has high ideals and social standards

2. Wholesome family background:

3. Scholastic ability: High school grade point average (basis A= )
List scholastic honors

4. Ability to assume financial responsibility of membership:
5. Contribution to prestige of Gamma Phi Beta with consideration of special talents: List talents and activities

6. Attractive personality: Outgoing reserved poised able to adapt to group

considerate

Give description of personal appearance

Would she be an asset to Gamma Phi Beta in her community?

(Continued on reverse side)
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Should SHE Be A Gamma Phi?

Send A Voluntary Recommendation!
Each school year, during both formal and informal rush pe

riods, we are privileged to invite new members into our

Gamma Phi Beta sisterhood.

Many educators have stated that the future of sororities and
fraternities depends upon their constructive contributions to

the college and the community. If we are to fulfill these re

quirements our membership selection must be of a high cal
ibre and this is the purpose of our recommendations system.
No one can guarantee what any given individual will make of
her life, but past records in scholarship, activities, ideals, per
sonality development and community standing are indications
of potential and should be our criteria for signing a recom

mendation.
Our Greek-letter chapters cannot pledge a girl, no matter

how fine she may be, without the information that a complet
ed recommendation gives. During the hectic days of rush there
is often very little time in which to obtain the necessary infor
mation. Will you, as alumnae, please help by sending in volun

tary recomraendations to your aluranae Recommendations
Committee chairman? If you do not have an Alumnae Recom
mendations Committee in your city, will you please send it to
the Alumnae Recommendations Comraittee chairman of the

Greek-letter chapter involved? You will find the necessary in

formation listed in these pink pages.
To be a member of Gamraa Phi Beta is and should contin

ue to be a great privilege. With alumnae help in giving infor

mation on rushees the Greek-letter girls can extend this privi
lege to the most deserving of the many finer rushees. We realize

that occasionally sorae excellent girls whom you have recom

mended in the past have not pledged Gamma Phi Beta. How

ever, with the large number of girls going to college these days
it must be realized that when such a girl is not pledged it is be

cause she has either chosen another sorority or an equally fine

girl has taken her place in the chapter.
Do not confuse civil rights with social privileges and thus be

deluded into recommending one and all. Choosing lifetime

friends is our privilege as free American citizens, and we have

an obligation to be selective in recommending those whom we

believe will best exemplify and promote the Sorority to whom

we have pledged lifetime loyalty.
As alumnae, we need your constant supportl J> J) 1>

Marjorie Lundin
International Membership Chairman

Background Information

Father's name Occupation
Business address

CoUege and affiliation

Mother's name Occupation

College and affiliation

Parents' community standing and activities

How long have you known the family? Rushee?

Family religious preference

Younger sisters (name and age)
Garama Phi Beta relatives

Relatives in other sororities and/or fraternities

DO YOU ENDORSE THIS GIRL FOR MEMBERSHIP?

1. Signer (Mrs.)
Address

Greek-letter chapter and year

Alumnae chapter

2. Co-signer (Mrs.)
Address

Greek-letter chapter and year

Alumnae chapter

S. Signature of A.R.C. in rushee's home area

If further space is needed to list activities, honors or descriptions, please record on a separate sheet of paper, attach to this blank and forward to mem

bership chairman.
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do you know?

. . . Aou, Alumnae

A Lifetime

Have you thought of your Gamma Phi Beta member

ship as an investment? Truly it is a lifetime investment,
bequeathed to you at your initiation. When an astute

businessman makes an investment, he anticipates divi

dends; he knows that his profits will be in direct propor
tion to the effort he gives.
The profits you may derive from your Gamma Phi Beta

membership are many and varied, and the degree to

which you share in those profits rests solely with you. If

you sit idly by and let others do all the work, then you
will reap only minimal profits, but with the expenditure
of some degree of woman power, you will find the hori
zons unlimited. Your membership is also a key that, at a

touch, will unlock many doors and the frequency with
which you use your key is your decision.
One of the first doors is that of friendship, a priceless

gift. A sorority is a family of friends bound together by a

common set of ideals. Today more than at any other time
in history we need the security, strength, and stability
which is engendered from knowing that we are living,
working, and playing with others to whom we belong, be
cause of mutually shared ideals. Our ritual is the binding
force that makes ours a very special kind of friendship.
One of the broadest vistas imaginable opens with the turn
of the key to the doors of friendship with sisters, regard
less through which chapter door they entered and regard
less of age.
Many lessons of life, learned during Greek-letter mem

bership, are easily and quickly transmitted to alumnae

membership. Each member is trained to be a leader with
ease and a follower with grace. Through the close associa
tion with one another, both as collegiates and as alumnae,
we have the rare opportunity to develop compatibility. A
mature personality develops through understanding and
the use of individual potential. A sense of business acu

men, an intellectual perception, a self-confidence in

Investment
by Virginia Forsythe Vint

Alumnce Vice President

gracious social behavior, and an appreciation of the need
for those who are able to assist others less fortunate, neces
sary facets of a mature personality, even though learned
in college, are actually put into practice during adult life.

Using her keys, a member can find during her lifetime
that though her academic degree may open some doors to

a successful business career, her Gamma Phi Beta mem

bership may also be a very special key to a successful busi
ness career.

Many alumnas have found in their membership a key
that will turn a "safety valve." Not all our days are those
of sunshine; to each at some time come the dark days
when shadows fall. Many have found solace to their
troubles by turning to Gamma Phi Beta. In serving others
through our sorority we can find a very successful prescrip
tion to combat that worst of all maladies�self-pity.
That many thousands of alumnas are seeking the great

est dividends possible from their sorority membership is
substantiated by the fact that at no time in history has
there been such an increasing interest in establishing new

alumnae chapters and in continuing and increasing par
ticipation in already established chapters.
The profits and dividends are ready and waiting; the

decision to avail yourself of your proper share of the

profits is yours to make. Little is asked in return for your
privilege of membership: fulfill the responsibilities of

membership you assumed at initiation by supporting your
sorority financially through the very minimal annual
alumnae taxes, maintaining direct contact by keeping your
address always current in Central Office files, and using
whatever degree of woman-power is called for at any given
moment.

Try using your special Gamma Phi Beta "key to happi
ness." Like sterling whose patina becomes more lustrous
with use, your Gamma Phi Beta membership will become
more lustrous as you use it with love, loyalty, and labor.
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RorHROCK.

The circus wagon brings two new chapters Into the circle

of Gamma Phi Beta. Your magazine subscriptions help
finance expansion . . . just one subscription annually
from each Gamma Phi Beta can provide nearly $50,000
toward our financial needs. Keep the wagon wheels roll

ing. Send your subscriptions today!

MAGAZINE TERM PRICE EXPIRES

American Home 25 iss. $ 5.00 6/30/65

?Fortune 18 mo. 13.75 Until Notified

Jack and Jill 12 iss. 3.55 6/30/65

tadies Home Journal 24 iss. 3.00 6/30/65

tadies Home Journal 40 iss. 5.00 6/30/65

?tife
?life
Motor Boating

(Add $1.00 for Canada)
Motor Boating

(Add $2.00 for Canada)
?Newsweek
Reader's Digest

?Reader's Digest
?Reader's Digest
Saturday Evening Post

?Sports Illustrated

?Sports Illustrated
?TV Guide (Add $.66 for Canada)
?TV Guide (Add $1.30 for Canada)
?U. S. News and World Report

35 wks. 3.50 Until Notified
70 wks. 7.00 Until Notified

1 yf- 3.00 6/4/65

2 yrs. 6.00 6/4/65
44 wks. 4.84 Until Notified

1 yf- 2.97 Until Notified
12 mo. 1.79 8/14/65
23 mo. 2.87 8/14/65

1 y- 3.95 Until Notified
30 wks. 3.00 Until Notified
70 wks. 7.87 Until Notified
33 iss. 2.99 Until Notified
65 iss. 5.85 Until Notified
39 wks. 3.87 Until Notified

*Those starred for new subscriptions only. All others are for new or

renewal orders.

USE THIS HANDY ORDER BLANK TODAY!

TO: Gamma Phi Beta Magazine Agency
Mrs. C. W. Kenney, 109 Ardsley Dr., DeWitt, New York 13214

(Make checks payable to Gamma Phi Beta Magazine Agency)

FROM: (Name) Chapter Credit

(AddrcM)

PERIODICAL PRICE
HOW LONG
TO SEND

NEW OR
RENEWAL SEND TO
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OUR ALUMNAE

ALABAMA

AUBURN Welcomes New Members
After an interesting and busy summer of varied

activities, Auburn alumnae held their first meeting at

the Columbus Country Club in Columbus, Georgia.
Madge Brannon, Gamma Phi Beta Membership
Chairman for Georgia, shared "Convention High
lights'* with us.

We are happy to welcome Mrs. Gerald Young, and
Evelyn Thompson as our newest members. We would
be happy to welcome any new Gamma Phi Betas in
the Auburn, Columbus, or Montgomery area. Those
interested in joining our group please call Mrs. Frank
Davis, Carey Drive, Auburn, Alabama, or Mrs.
O. R. Coppage, Wells Drive, Columbus, Georgia.

Madge Brannon

ARIZONA

PHOENIX Holds Christmas Open
House Benefit
From April to December, members of the Phoe

nix alumnae chapter worked on their labor of
love�the Christmas Open House for the benefit of
the Arizona Children's Colony at Randolph. For
this year's annual presentation, the group's 15th,
the theme was "Christmas Fairyland" a theme easi
ly inspired by the lovely gold, white, and blue decor
of the home, of local building contractor, Andy
Womack.
The "Christmas Fairies," young Maxine Griffin

and Leslie Lagomarcino, daughters of chairman

Billye Morrow Griffin (U. of Oklahoma) and Rene

Lagomarcino (State U. of Iowa), set the theme in
their pink and blue costumes and glittered wands.
With their "magic" help, as well as quite a few
bits of glue and glitter, felt and ribbon, baubles and

beads, the home was indeed transformed into a fair

yland. Decorations were made by the members to

cover the entire gamut of Christmas ideas, from the
fanciful to the sublime; and approximately 1,600
Phoenix residents toured the home during the hours
of 1:00 to 5:00 on December 5, and 6, showing
their approval by purchasing virtually every decora
tion. Hostesses stationed in each room also ex

plained in detail the process of making the various
articles, many of which are made from materials
which normally might be discarded.
Although many Christmas bazaars and other

types of benefit open houses are held at this time of
the year, the Gamma Phi Beta Christmas House re

mains at the top of the "must attend" list for many
Phoenicians, a face which makes it possible for the
group to provide many "extras" for the young resi
dents of the Children's Colony, including special
built playground equipment; an organ, stage cur

tains, and other equipment for the recreation
center; funds toward the establishment of a summer

camp to be used by those children able to attend;
and the establishment and stocking of a trading post
store where the children may "purchase" candy, ice
cream, soft drinks, and drug sundries, these pur
chases being made with merit points earned by the
children for good work done by them.
The aim of the Children's Colony is to make each

of the 960 handicapped children as self-sufficient as

his capacity for learning will permit with instruc
tion ranging from training in infant habits through
nursery, classroom and shop, with provision for ex

perience in a wide variety of vocational and occupa
tional activities. It is felt that, in emphasizing a

child's abilities and successes, many of his disabili
ties will take care of themselves. Happiness and a

feeling of "belonging" are greatly encouraged, and
another such institution lias as its motto: "Happi
ness First�All Else Follows." Although much has

already been provided, much more is needed to

make life easier for the young residents of the
Colony; for this purpose the Gamma Phis love the
labor.
Since many husbands assist in this worthwhile

project, a party in their honor is given on the

evening following the final showing of the Christ
mas House. Husbands were also pleased to celebrate
this year's event, the most successful ever. The first
year's Open House netted $300 ; but in recent years
profits have increased to more than $1,000.00, a

figure so important to the Children's Colony that it
is now included in the yearly budget.
Several Phoenix alumnse traveled to Randolph on

February 4, to present a check for $1,600.00 to the
Children's Colony. The check was accepted by Mr.
Gareth D. Thorne, Superintendent; and the mem

bers of the group were then treated to lunch and a

tour of the facilities and were privileged to meet
and talk with many of the young residents who
benefit from their efforts. Seeing the gratitude reg
istered on the young faces made each Gamma Phi
Beta more determined to make the 1965 Christmas
House an even more successful event!

BiLLVE Morrow Griffin, U. of Oklahoma

CALIFORNIA

BALBOA HARBOR Holds Winter
Picnic
On December 10, the Balboa Harbor alumnae met

at the home of Helen Easton Gregg (U. of Kan
sas). The Gamma Phi Betas were pleased to have
this social gathering at Mrs. Gregg's lovely home
on Balboa Island, and the time was used for an ex

change of Christmas recipes and ideas. All which
proved entertaining and helpful for the coming sea

son.

Mary Barbara Anderson Brauer (U.C.L.A.), as

chairman of Ways and Means planned a fund rais
ing project for January. On the 23rd we had a de

lightful potluck dinner at the Newport Shores Com
munity Clubhouse. This dinner was advertised as a

"Winter Picnic," the decorations and dress being
decidedly Alpine. As the husbands were invited, we

all had a jolly good time.
The February meeting was held at the home of

Jo Ann Hirth McAdoo (U.S.C.) whose lovely abode
sits high on the hill behind Laguna Beach and over

looks the foothills and the ocean. At this "Brunch
and Bridge" meeting the very important business of

selecting a continual local philanthropy was under
taken. We decided to raise and donate what we

could to the American Field Service which sponsors
exchange programs between our schools and the
schools of other countries. We were pleased with
the turn-out at this meeting and with the delicious
brunch served by our hostesses, Connie Whitney
Davis (U. of Denver) and Helen MacDonald Bus-
well (U. of Wisconsin).
We would like to bid Bon Voyage to Elizabeth

Buffington Rabbit (U. of California) who will be
leaving shortly for a tour of Europe.
This newly organized alumnae chapter of Gamma

Phi Beta wishes to invite any of our sisters in the
area to join us at any time. Information abou'
times, dates or places can be found by calling Mrs,
Jack Schirmer (Marilyn Diestel, Nebraska) at 642
3542 (Newport Beach) or Mrs. Everett Gust (Mar
ilyn Gilmore, (U. of California at 642-3404 (New
port Beach).

Mary Sweitzer Broker, Northwestern

BERKELEY Forms New "Young"
Group
The January meeting of tlie Berkeley alumnae of

Gamma Phi Beta was held in the Alameda home of
Jan Ortner. A warm welcome was given to two new

members�Rhea Cottle Nelson (Idaho State U.)
and Shirley Dyke Ely (U. of Pacific).
A letter of appreciation was read from the East

Bay Activities (Tenter in regards to our renewed
membership donation. The work of the Center is de
voted to helping the emotionally distributed child.
A report was given on the success of the delight

ful Holly Tea held at the Eta chapter house.
Christmas decorations for the home were on display
and demonstrations were given by a specialist. It
was hoped by many that this will become an annual
event.

In February a luncheon meeting was held in the
home of Dorothy Miller. Helen Watts Wysham and

Janice Slater Parker were hostesses. High light of
the day was provided by Mrs. Mildred Ehrhardt.
She had just returned from a five month tour

around the world, and she gave a most interesting
talk on her travels. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
seeing the pictures and special mementos from her

trip.
New officers for the coming year were elected.

They are as follows : president�Marge McConnell
Moore (U. of Calif.); vice president�Jeanne Pot
ter Saalwaechter (U. of 111.) ; treasurer�Dolly Mac
Millan Dreiman (U. of Calif.) ; recording secre

tary�Mary Sperry Frederick (U. of Calif.) ; corre

sponding secretary�Dorothy Dow Miller (U, of
Calif.) ; alumnae recommendations chairman�
Frances Amonette Weller (U. of Calif.) ; public re

lations chairman�Marjorie McKee Simenson (U.
of Calif) ; Crescent Correspondent�Janice Parkin
son Ortner (U. of Calif.).
The new officers plan to send out a news letter of

coming activities for the year. This will be followed
by phone calls to inform members of special pro
grams, luncheons, or speakers.
Coming Events: Mrs. Kathryn Bruce will hostess

the March meeting in her Berkeley home. It will be
a luncheon followed by special speaker. Dr. Anne
Frederiksen Bradfield. Dr. Bradfield was a Gamma
Phi Beta at the University of Oregon. She is the
Director of Guidance Services for the schools in the
city of Alameda. The title of her talk will be "Chil
dren in the World of 1965."
April 7 is the date for the Panhellenic fashion

show at the Hilton Hotel in San Francisco. Those
planning to attend from the Berkeley Alumnae
group: Mrs. Penelope Murdoch Simonson, Mrs.
Marge Moore, Mrs. Jeanne Saalwaechter, and Mrs.
John H. Clymer (Eta's house mother). This event
is always an elegant affair.
In May, a tea honoring Mrs. Cohn H. Clymer

will be given at the Berkeley chapter house. Mrs.
Clymer has been Eta's beloved house mother for 7
years. All campus house mothers and deans will be
invited to attend this special event. Gamma Phi
Beta will miss the presence of this cooperative,
charming, and thoughtful woman. We are sorry to
see Mrs. Clymer leave, and we wish her every hap
piness for the future.
A newly formed group of Gamma Phi Beta

Alumnas meet on the second Thursday evening of
each month. This group consists of women under
the age of thirty. At thirty, the young women then
bring their enthusiasm, ideas, and support to the
senior group. In this way we are able to carry on

an active and meaningful alumnae program, vital to
the continuation and strengthening of Gamma Phi
Beta.
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Attention! We would like to invite all Gamma
Phi Betas in the bay area to come to our alumnae
meetings. It is fun to renew old acquaintances and
make new friends as well. If you would like to at
tend our meetings please call: Mrs. Dorothy Miller
526-9670. For the new young alumnae group call:
Mrs. Nancy Werner 525-3861.

Mrs. Janice Parkinson Ortner,
University of California

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY Plans
Luncheon

November marked the Founders' Day program,
which was a lovely evening dessert by candlelight
at the home of Margaret Windsor Rogers in Lafay
ette. Those attending were: Mary Roach Casady
(U. of Oklahoma), Barbara Heyns May (U. of

Contra Costa County Alumnas Chapter Founders

Day.

California), Nancy Holish Tierney (U. of Arizo
na), Laura Armstrong Angell (U. of Idaho), Doris
Holz Facer (Iowa State U.), Sigrid Freudenberg
Lott (Colorado College), Dorlene Randall Dutton

(U.C.L.A.), Pattey Haley Boysen (U. of Arizona),
Vicki Middleton Hanson (U. of Washington), and
Pat Wulliman Hunt (U. of Illinois).
Our annual Christmas party was once again a

lovely cocktail and hors d'oeuvre get together with
husbands, at the home of Mrs. Richard Horning
(U. of Illinois), in Orinda.
Our next meeting will be held in February, and

among other meetings planned will be a luncheon at

the Terrace Tea Room in Walnut Creek. The Con
tra Costa County chapter welcomes and invites all
new Gamma Phi Betas. Do call Nancy Tierney 376-
5766!

Sigrid Freudenberg Lott,
Colorado College

New Recipes For COVINA-
POMONA VALLEY
A very successful wine and cheese tasting party

was held at the home of Susan Bourne Brinkama in
October. The profit from the Christmas sale of the
cheese by our members goes to our philanthropy,
The Children's Association of the San Gabriel Val

ley Covina-West Covina Training Class (school for
retarded children).
Following a buffet dinner at the South Hills

Country Club in West Covina, the Founders' Day
Celebration was held at the home of Alice Feeney
Gardner. Mrs. B. Wittenberg was guest of honor

and speaker. A Panhellenic luncheon and fashion
show was held at Orlando's in Pomona.
In December, an informal gathering met at Or

lando's for lunch and in January the Home Econo
mist demonstrated new recipes at the Gas Company
in Pomona. A cocktail party was held at the home

of Joan Doughty Reynolds in February. Robin For

syth Steele has accepted the position of representing
the San Gabriel Valley Panhellenic Association in

the Southern California Panhellenic Council.
All new alumnae in the area, call Mrs. Nikolaus

Brinkama, (714) 593-5205 or Mrs. Don Michel,
(213) 332-0282. Our meetings are held the fourth
�Tuesday of every month in the evenings.

Susan Bourne Brinkama

GLENDALE Gains Knowledge
The past months have been very profitable for the

Glendale alumnae chapter. We not only raised

money for our philanthropies but wc gained more

knowledge of Gamma Phi Beta and the United
States space program.
Our program for Founders Day Dinner was to

help us learn more about Gamma Phi Beta camps.

Linda Hallenbeck, a student at Long Beach State

College and a counselor last summer at Gamma Phi

Beta's Colorado camp, spoke to us about the won

derful job the Colorado camp is doing for young

girls. As a result we are sending the camp a dona

tion and items the girls need.

During our December meeting we were able to

honor Angela Funai Lombardi. Edna Earner Grubb

presented Angela with a certificate for the National

Service Roll Award. Also, members shared ideas

for Christmas gifts and decorations.
Collegiate girls from the University of Southern

California, the University of California at Los An

geles, and the University of California at Berkeley

participated in our annual "Coffee for Actives"

during Christmas vacation.
One of our best Husbands' Dinners was held dur

ing January in the home of Florence Findlay Cox.

Our many thanks to a member's husband, Max

Goble, who gave an interesting and educational talk

about the space program. Max Goble is the Group
Supervisor Test Director for Ranger VI and Mari
ner IV. He is also Group Supervisor Liaison Officer

between Hughes Aircraft and Jet Propulsion Labora

tories for the Surveyor Lunar Probe. Max Goble
showed models of the Ranger IV and the Mariner
and a movie of the Ranger VII. A Mexican dinner

plus a young, folk singing couple completed the

evening for this excellent annual Husbands' Din
ner.

Past presidents of the alumnae chapter were hon

ored at the February Dessert Bridge meeting. The

past presidents honored were JoAnne Clifford Mil

lage, Mrs. Richard Cox, Charlene Grant Whipple,
Mary Anna Muckenhirn Doty, and Margaret
Reeves Jones.
A special thank you to Luciann Smith Bell for

her leadership as our president, Gloria Farthing
Castle for planning our social events, and Mrs.
Richard Cox our ways and means chairman for a

profitable and interesting year.
Please call Mrs. Luciann Bell, 2515 Teasley, La

Crescenta, Ch8-2949, if you are interested in at

tending our monthly meetings. They are held in the

evening on the second Wednesday of the month,
September thru June.

Bonnie Thomson Stell

LONG BEACH Has Interesting 1964

This past year (1964) could be described as the
one in which the Long Beach alumnae made some

changes and innovations, but fondly continued most

of the old traditions. It also marked the beginning
of the group's second quarter-century.
Customs continued this year included a rummage

sale, the sixth annual bridge benefit in August, a

summer party for area collegiate Gamma Phis, a

fund-raising nut sale, and a Christmas tea for colle

giates and their mothers. Bea Johnson headed the

highly successful rummage sale, and Dorothy O'
Brien was responsible for the lovely dessert bridge.
New innovations this year included a bi-monthly
newsletter, the "Gamma Phi Betagram," scholar

ships for members of the active chapter for highest
grades and greatest improvement, a dessert recipe
booklet compiled by Hazel Tilson (UCLA), and
clever impromptu skits at meetings dreamed up by
Carolyn Lawson.

Officers were Lillian Jones Barnett (UCLA),
president; Jeanne Lupton Leisy (Oregon State U.),
vice president; Bea Wollaeger Johnson (Northwest
ern), second vice president; Virginia Gustafson
Drew (Northwestern), recording secretary; Peggy
Vogler Johnson (U. of Michigan), corresponding
secretary; and Betty Winton Fawcett (Rollins C),
treasurer. Other chairmen and officers were Sue Ja
cobsen Rose (UCLA), Betty Prosser Marsh
(USC), Pat Gormely Cabe (U. of Colorado), Eliza
beth Sargent Palmer (U. of Minnesota), Hazel Til
son (UCLA), Barbara Gorey (Long Beach), and
Valma Evans (Cal Berkeley).
The advisors to the active chapter at Long Beach

were a young and lively bunch, faced with the
difficulty of leading the collegiates through a year
of non-recognition by the college. Head advisor was

Mary Ann Ryan (USC) and others were Sue Ten
ney Zaepfel (U. of Washington), Sue Rose, Bever
ly Cramb (San Diego State C), Cathy Cottrell Sal

erno (U. of Colorado), Nancy Green Latimer

(UCLA), Carolyn Weaver Lawson (I^^LA;' ^or^
thy Osterman O'Brien (U. of Illinois), Pat Brim-

wood Kraatz (UCLA), and Naomi Larson Payne

(U. of Colorado). t i j *

In April 1964, Long Beach alumns he ped to

honor retiring Grand President, Mrs. Wmenberg,
at tea in Los Angeles. ALso in April Province

Alumnae Director, Mrs. Arch Dawson, spoke at a

meeting. Edith Doughty Hindley (Stanford) kept
us advised of the national Panhellenic scene. Our

contingent to Convention had a busy and stimu

lating experience; they included four members of

the active chapter, and Lillian Barnett, Edith Hind

ley, and Mary Ann Ryan. The July meeting was a

twenty-fifth anniversary party with many charter

members in attendance, and the highlight in Sep
tember was a talk and slides by Miss Linda Hallan-

beck, counselor at Indian Hills this summer.

Meetings were held as usual on the first Tuesday
of each month, and were usually luncheon or

evening dessert affairs, with an occasional brunch
or potluck supper. New Gamma Phis in the Long
Beach area are cordially invited to join us; call

Jeanne Leisy, GE 1-1995.
Pat Gormely Cabe, U. of Colorado

The La Jolia-North Shores alumnce chapter
met for a Christmas gift exchange at

the home of Sally Kent Sarver (Lake

Forest). Pictured in the foreground is

Marcie Des Champs Choisser (Ariz.);
others, from left, are: Jean Couch Perry
(Northwestern), Sally Sarver; Judy Davis

Warner (Minn.); Virginia Vliet Dalton

(lowa) and Audrey Mair Bell (San Diego
State).

Other La Jolla alumncs are, from left front
row: Pat Aeder (Oregon), Martha Graham and

Kathy Hollenbeck; second row: Jo Funk Gallo
way (UCLA), Caroline Gibbs Deaner (Ariz.) and
Geneva Shaw Thomas (San Diego State); top
row: Rila Miller Baer (Lake Forest) and Jac

quelyn Merrill Berman (San Diego).

LOS ANGELES Hostesses Valentine
Tea
As so many years past, our annual Christmas

party was held at the home of Edythe Fletcher
Jones (U. of Wisconsin) and, as always, it was a

festive and happy get-together. Tress McMahon
Journey (U. of Idaho), Marjorie Howe Becker (U.
of Denver) and Nadine Burnett Sturges
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Los Angeles Alumnce look forward each year to entertaining their daughters, granddaughters and
nieces at a Valentine Tea. Bettie Waring Landis (UCLA) serves punch to her daughter Sally, right,
and Janice Lynch (Southern California), daughter of Rita Fowler Lynch.

(U.C.L.A.) were co-hostesses for the lovely lun
cheon, after which we were delighted with the telling
of the old Christmas story in a new way hy Dr.
Sue Sikking, minister of Unity by the Sea in Santa
Monica.
On Sunday, February 14, we ho.s-.ed our annual

Mothers and Daughters Valentine Tea at the gra
cious home of Ella Mae Reidy Manwarring
(U.C.L.A.). Ella Mae originated this charming cus

tom that has become traditional and we all look for
ward to it each year. Alumnas, with their daughters,
grand-daughters and nieces were present from Bev
erly-Westwood, Pasadena, San Fernando Valley,
Glendale, Long Beach, South Bay, Orange County,
Whittier, Riverside-Redlands and Pomona Valley
areas. Pink and red carnations, roses and tulips
provided the floral theme and a lovely ornamental
Valentine garden was especially created for the oc

casion by Jean McDaniel (Oregon State U.) land
scape designer. The guests were greeted by Ella
Mae, Carolyn Moore Roper (U.C.L.A.), Tress

Journey, Sally Moses and Elizabeth Spencer
(U.S.C), each of whom carried an old fashioned
nosegay. Daughters and other guests were presented
pink carnation boutonnieres.
We were especially pleased to have our former

Grand President and present N.P.C. delegate, Bea
trice Hill Wittenberg, with us on this particular
day. However, our chapter president Constance
Roach Pheley was greatly missed. She could not at
tend because of eye surgery from which we are

happy to know she is effectively recuperating.
Any Gamma Plus new to this area will receive a

warm welcome to join with us. Call Constance Phe
ley at 245-2401 in Glendale.

Mrs. C. L. Weigle

MARIN COUNTY Learns Origami
Members turned out in full force for the first

evening meeting held in October at the home of
Claire Caietti Borges ( San Jose State) . The fea
tured attraction was a wig show, complete with
demonstrations and "try-ons."
In November we met for luncheon and Founders'

Day Celebrations at the Pandora�a hillside restau
rant in San Anselmo.
A 50-year pin was presented to Dorothy Buck

(Syracuse) at our December meeting in honor of

her half-century association with Gamma Phi Beta.
Betty Adams King (U.C.L.A.) was the hostess for
the occasion.
Province Alumnae Director, Connie Spanier, was

our guest at the January dessert meeting, held at
the home of Joan Byron Bechtel (U. of Ariz.).
Mrs. Spanier spoke to our group about current

plans for expansion. Later in the evening an origa
mi demonstration was given by Merle Morris On-
garo (San Jose State) and we all tried our hand at

this kind of creative paper-folding.
We hope that all Gamma Phi Beta alumnae living

in Marin County will join in our activities. For in
formation about the meetings, call Mrs. Clyde On-
garo at 454-7619.

Jana Gilpin Haehl, U, of Arizona

MODESTO Supports Endowment
Fund
Welcomed as a new member in October was

Glenna HaU Mori (Oregon State), who already
finds herself with a job, magazine chairman! She
succeeds Dorothy Price Kem (Oregon State) who
took over when Shirley Innes Davis (San Jose
State) moved to Fresno in mid-year.
Named to other responsibilities in the January

election session were Jeanne Kessler Benn (Stan
ford), president; Charleen Bertolani Gagliardi (San
Jose State) , vice president ; Phyllis Meister Davis
(UCLA), recording secretary; Ellie Forrest Hillar
(Oregon), corresponding secretary; Gretchen Um
land Kingsbury (San Jose State), treasurer; and
Beverly Frane McMahon (San Jose State), ARC
chairman.
At that time, we voted to pledge $50 per year for

ten years to the Endowment Fund. Another rum

mage sale to boost the bank account is under dis
cussion.
When we met in October with Bev McMahon as

hostess, we heard an informative presentation on

one of the measures on the November ballot by a

representative of the League of Women Voters.
One of our members, Nancy Mays Rademaker
(California) has been serving as president of the
organization, in which Mary Lee Walton (Michi
gan) also is very active.
November was the Founders Day luncheon at the

Tower Club, and we were pleased to see a new face
present but sorry it was only temporary; Susan
Harris (Oregon) was home that week end from her
job in San Francisco.
Participating in the Sister City program between

Modesto and Barranquilla was one four group,
Betty Brown Powers (Colorado State U.), who had
a teenage girl from Colombia in her home under a

vacation exchange plan. Also in the news was Mary
Dannemiller Todd (Kansas) when her husband, a

retired Army colonel, received a belated Legion of
Merit Medal for his services as a medical officer.
Call Char Gagliardi at 527-8789 to join our crew.

Peggy Boothe Mensinger, Stanford

PALO ALTO Is Very Active
In May, preceding our annual benefit Art Show

Palo Alto alumna gathered at the home of Jeanne
Murray Cudlip (U. of Wisconsin) for an informa
tive "Kick-off" panel of artists and decorators. The

panel members were: Vivian Roth�artist, teacher,
Elaine Clintsman�Interior Decorator, Mr. Smith�
Atherton Gallery, Richard Sperisen�Art Consul
tant, and moderator Cloyd Sweigert�Artist and
husband of our vice president, Eleanor Atkinson
Sweigert, (U. of California). Our guests were Mu
Scholarship students at Stanford, Gale Davidson
and Dorothy Davidson who learned with us much
about art and what would be displayed and sold at

the art show in June.
In June, the most successful L'Art a Bon

Marche kept Gamma Phis, husbands and artists

busy, so that in July we were happy to relax at the
home of Katherine Brehn Pohlman (U. of Wash
ington) to hear our president, Anita Link Dunton
(Michigan State U.) tell us all about convention.
Afterward, the Menlo Park Fire Department under
Captain Ray Pachaud demonstrated mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation and up to tlie minute first-aid tech
niques.

September brought the annual Luau at the home
of Mary Meigs Brosge (College of William and

Mary) with Polynesian food and costume, and the
return of the Hapa Hole Dancers who had per
formed for us the year before.
In October, Mrs. Virgil Anderson gave the

alumnas group a play reading at the home of Betsy
Hoffman Metzger (U. of California) followed by
the most important gathering of them all, Founders
Day. Dinner at the home of Barbara Todd Kennedy
(U.C.L.A.) was followed by the traditional ceremo

ny and lighting of the candles for the chapters rep
resented. Our special guest was Connie Spanier,
Province Alumnae Director who presented to Isabel

McCarthy (U. of Denver) her 50 year pin and
plaque.
Annual activities arrive frequently and the Christ

mas Irish Coffee at the home of Shirley Hartwell
Van Stone, (U. of Washington) was enjoyed even

more with the showing by members of their own

creches. In January a talk and demonstration of a

personal physical-fitness program was presented at
the home of Carol Whitton Notthoff, (U. of Cali
fornia) followed in February by bridge at the Uni
versity Club as guests of Eleanor Brandon, (Stan
ford U.). The San Jose and Peninsula alumnae
clubs were our guests.
To start the "new year," another annual activity-

luncheon, Potluck style, and installation of officers
plus the added attraction of a fashion show, mod
eled by our own Gamma Phis and coordinated by
our Eleanor Brandon.
The Palo Alto alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta were

saddened by the sudden death of Katherine Boole
Legge (Stanford U.), attorney, teacher and real es

tate broker�and always a hard worker for Gamma
Phi Beta in every way. The alumnse chapter voted
to name, in her honor, our philanthropy fund from
which we distribute as many as seven camperships
and scholarships.
Palo Alto will welcome any new residents in this

area. Please call Louella Ellsberg at 321-7311 so

that you may join our meetings and our fun.
Mary Liz Gordon

PASADENA Smothers In Fur
Our fall meetings have been diversified and inter

esting, and, in one instance, slightly crazy. I'll dis
cuss the crazy one first as it was actually our first
fall meeting in October. A program had been ar

ranged to get us all into the mood for winter and
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fur coats with a very interesting talk about furs
given by a leading furrier in Pasadena. He brought
with him many beautiful fur coats and stoles for us

to look at. Unfortunately it turned out to be the
hottest day of the year with the temperature well
above 100�, and there we were contemplating furs!
Some of our braver young members modelled them
for us and actually survived the ordeal. For service
beyond the call of duty we thank Mickey Pettijohn
(U.S.C), Barbara Malone (U. of California), and
Diane Miller (U.S.C).
In November we enjoyed a luncheon and tour of

the Lawry's food plant in Los Angeles. It made an

interesting variation from a regular meeting.
In December, we invited the mothers of our new

pledges in this area to be our guests. After a des
sert party we played our usual silly game of ex

changing Christmas presents which usually ends in
open warfare with everyone wanting the same thing,
but all in fun. Since the atmosphere is pleasantly
relaxed it really is a nice way to get acquainted
with the new mothers.
On December 12, we held our traditional Christ

mas cocktail and supper party with our husbands as

guests. As always it was a fun party with at least
twenty-five couples attending. This year it was ca

pably arranged by Peggy Nye (Stanford) and held
at the home of Dotty Herold (U. of Nebraska) in
San Marino. During the evening guests enjoyed
bridge, playing pool, and barber-shop quartet singing
with Paul Wilke, husband of Helen Wilke (U. of
Minnesota) happily providing the music.
Our January meeting was an open board meeting

with luncheon and an afternoon of bridge.
In February we plan to hold our one evening

meeting of the year. It will be a dessert party and
an interesting program is scheduled. We are to
have a hand-writing expert who will be qualified to

tell us what it signifies if we can't write legibly!
We hope to have present some of our members who
are unable to attend the daytime meetings.
Plans are underway for our annual Spring lunch

eon and bridge benefit. This will be held on March
39, but entails much work ahead of time. On the
committee in charge are Betty Paul (Iowa State
U.) as chairman, Mickey Pettijohn handling ticket
sales, and Linda Kenney (Arizona State U.) as ev

erybody's assistant. We are also planning ahead for
our participation in the coming Province Conference
which will be held in April at the U-CL.A. chapter
house with the Beverly-Westwood Alumnse chapter
as official hostesses.
Last but not least, our biggest thrill of the year

was the selection of two of our members for special
honors at the Inter-City Founders Day brunch in
November. Midge Barrett (U. of Illinois), was cho
sen by Inter-City as Woman of the Year from our

big area, and June Meador (Stanford), named to
the Inter-National Honor RoU. We are so very
proud of them both.
I wish to again issue an invitation to any Gamma

Phis in the San Gabriel Valley area to attend our

meetings. Our monthly luncheon meetings are gen
erally held on the first Tuesday of the month;
please call Betty Melchior, SY 7-0763 for reserva

tions.
Helen North Reynolds, Stanford

RIVERSIDE VISITS Europe Via Slides
Continuing with our program of "Gamma Phind-

ings," our River Area Alumnae happily wel
comed our Province Alumnae Director, Ruth Daw
son, to a salad luncheon in the San Bernardino
home of Mylda Scales (Nebraska) in October. Ruth
Dawson reported to us her many activities.
In November, we welcomed another distinguished

Gamma Phi Beta alumnae and former Grand Na
tional President, Mrs. Bea Wittenberg, to our

Founders Day Brunch. The event was held in the
home of our vice president, Mrs. Betty Osbun
(U.C.L.A.), in Redlands. Jean Austin (U. of
Washington) and Louise Quick (Wittenberg)
served as co-hostesses. Mrs. Wittenberg, as National
Panhellenic Delegate, spoke to the group of the cur

rent happenings and activities in relation to Panhel
lenic and the universities throughout the country. A
visit from Bea Wittenberg is always a memorable
and happy occasion.
In November, we also enjoyed "Finding young

ladies for Gamma Phi" in our annual mother-
daughter tea. Julia Mathis (U. of California) in
Riverside opened her lovely home for the event.

On December 5, Riverside Area alumnae worked
on our annual rummage sale. Under the capable
leadership of Doris Nelson (State U. of Iowa), we

held a most successful money-making event! The
money will be used to support our local philanthropic
projects.
January found us Europe bound via the slides of

Madeleine Johnson (Stanford)! Through the color
ful and interesting slides we were able to picture
much of East Germany and the Slavic countries. A

graphic illustration was presented to us with slides
of the Berlin wall and a clear meaning of the "Iron
Curtain."
February means planning for our annual bridge

benefit to be held March 11, at the Riverside
Woman's Club. Louise Quick (Wittenberg) will be
chairman of this year's benefit.
Gamma Phis in the Riverside-San Bernardino-

Redlands area are encouraged to call Doris Nelson
684-8825 for information concerning our meetings.
We heartily welcome all new Gamma Phis to the
area!

Mrs. Dolores Sackett Whitley,
U. of California

SACRAMENTO VALLEY Enjoys
Successful Year
Our year has been a very successful one. Our

meeting in October was attended by our Province
Alumns Director, Mrs. Edward J. Spanier, who is
always an inspiration. The Founders Day Brunch
was well attended. Our Christmas Cocktail party
which included husbands was held in the beautifully
decorated home of Mrs. Eugene Serr. This was the
social event of the year.
New olficers for our group include Mrs. Edward

Poteet (U. of Ariz.), president; Mrs. J. R. Halsted
(U. of Calif.), vice president; Mrs. Larry Johnson
(U.C.L.A.), recording secretary; Mrs. David Yor
ton (U. of Oregon), corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Neal Head (U. of Oklahoma), treasurer; Miss
Julie Bennett (San Jose), Panhellenic Representa
tive.
Our all local philanthropy project this year was a

"Cradle to College" Fashion show and luncheon
held at the Sacramento Inn Saturday April 3. Miss
Julie Bennett and Mrs. J. R. Halsted were co-

chairmen of the event which raised money for the
Children's Center of Sacramento Inc.�for dis
turbed children.

Final plans for the year include a brunch-swim

ming party held at the home of Mrs. Bradford Crit

tenden (U. of Pacific) to honor the local girls who

are active Gamma Phi Betas.

Monthly meetings are scheduled the second Tues

day of the month and all Gamma Phi Betas in the
area are urged to call Mrs. Edward Poteet IV 9-

9429. Please join our happy and enthusiastic group.
Adelene Young Winter

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY Awards

Candystriper
We started October with our annual rummage

sale in Burbank. Proceeds from this successful
event go toward our Candystriper Scholarship.
Each year our chapter awards a scholarship to a de

serving liigh sciiool senior girl who has actively par
ticipated in the Candystriper Volunteer Program at

Valley Presbyterian Hospital and who plans to pur
sue a career in medicine.
October 20, we presented our scholarship to Kath

leen Burtoft, Mission Hills, California at a lovely
reception in the gracious Northridge home of Doro
thy Haines Winans (U.C.L.A.). Honored guests
included Kathleen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Burtoft and Mrs. Jean Goldwater, director of vol
unteers at the hospital.
November 8, we joined our southern California

sisters at the Sheraton West Hotel for our annual
Founders Day Brunch. Angela Funai Lombardi
spoke on "Transition, Tribulation or Terminus."
The Christmas season was ushered in on Decem

ber 6, at the home of Dorothy Burrell Zeller
(U.C.L.A.) when we all gathered for a cocktail
buffet. Rilla Casey Griffin (U.S.C.) planned a

sumptuous smorgasbord with all of us contributing.
Everyone attending had a marvelous time.
December 15, marked our regular meeting and

Christmas Gift Exchange at the charming Encino
home of Charlotte Anne Doughty Patch (Iowa
State U.). All those attending brought their favor
ite Christmas cookies and the recipes. The Cookie
Sale proceeds went to our scholarship fund and the
recipes were recorded for the Valley Alumnae Cook
book, soon to be published.
A white elephant sale was the highlight of oui

January meeting at the home of Parna Lazelle
Joyce (Michigan State U.).
February 10, we joined sister alumnae from Bev

erly-Westwood chapter at a lovely luncheon and

Kathleen Burtoft, Mission Hills, California, second from left, was presented with annual Candystriper
Scholarship at recent reception by Elizabeth Chambers Huck (U.C.L.A.), president of the Son
Fernando Valley alumnae. Award will aid Miss Burtoft, a former Candystriper at Valley Presby
terian Hospital, with her pre-nursing education at U.C.L.A. Extending congratulations at the event were
Jan Gooch Riley (U.C.L.A.), far left, and Jean Goldwater, far right. Director of Volunteers at the
hospital.
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tour at Lawry's Food Center. Preceding the beef
stroganoff luncheon we toured the plant observing
how their many different seasonings and dressings
are prepared. Samples were distributed and a draw

ing held.
We are now looking forward to our gala "East

Meets West" St. Patrick's party in March and the
election of officers for the coming year. We cordial

ly invite any new Gamma Phi Beta sisters in the
area to attend our meetings and join in our activi
ties by calling our corresponding secretary Mrs.
Rick Spalla (U.S.C.) at DI 9-2632.

Pamela Lynch McDonald,
U. of Wisconsin

SAN FRANCISCO Has Luau
The San Francisco alumnae began a year of fun

and activities.
The season started with a joint exchange with the

Peninsula alumnae group. The affair was a Luau.
Everyone came dressed in Mu-Mus or some Hawai
ian variation. We were served Polynesian food and
entertained by Hawaiian dancers.
The October meeting was a buffet dinner held at

Carole Norman's home. Our speaker for the
evening, the beauty director of Elizabeth Arden,
had to cancel at the last minute, so the rest of the
evening was spent talking about our future meet

ings.
November found us celebrating Founders Day at

the California Club. After dessert we held Founders
Day ceremony. This year there were twenty-nine
present and sixteen chapters represented.
During the Christmas season our group held a

Christmas party. The party was for our alumnae
members and their husbands. We gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Garth for cocktails and
a buffet supper. The Garth's home sparkled with
Christmas decorations. Everyone enjoyed renewing
friendships among this festive holiday atmosphere.
In January, after a buffet dinner at Mrs. Saw

yer's home, Mr. Sonny and a representative from
Salles' wigs gave us a fascinating talk and demon
stration on the art of wearing wigs. Several of our
members were able to try on different colored wigs
and ask questions about them.
The February meeting was a luncheon and bridge

held at the home of Mrs. Glen Cross. Election of
officers was also held. The new officers are Nancy
Scully, president; Joyce Badertscher, 1st vice
president; Eleanor Schwartz, 2nd vice president;
Sally Brunot, recording secretary; Charolette Jones,
corresponding secretary; and Nancy Slugg, trea
surer.

All Gamma Phi Beta's in the area are cordially
invited to attend our meetings. Please call Nancy
Scully, Overland 1-1108.

Carole Norman

SAN JOSE Gets Ready For Spring
Our local philanthropy is the Santa Clara County

Children's Shelter. One afternoon each month,
members arrange and present a program for the
children. Many thanks to Mary Youngren Collins
(San Jose State) for an exceptional job as chair
man.

For our Christmas party, Jane Kessler Brownton
(San Jose State) opened her lovely home for us.

Each member brought a small gift that she had
made herself.
In January we met at the San Jose State chapter

house. Ruth Roberts Hickey (San Jose State) spoke
about Foreign Exchange Students.
We met at the home of Barbara Brewster Ward

(San Jose State) in February. Topic for the
evening presented by Dorothy Olsen Donielson
(Iowa State U.) was "Getting Ourself Ready For
Spring." Hints on tailoring and sewing were fea
tured.

Many plans are being made for spring. Some of
these are: a white elephant sale, a luncheon to
honor the graduating seniors from San Jose State,
and our annual picnic and swim party.
We are anxious to have any new alumnae in the

area join us in our activities. Please call Louise
Miller at 266-6695 for information.

Margaret Strachan Williams,
Washington State University

SOUTH BAY Plans Horse Show
Treats not tricks were what we received at our

October meeting in the home of Una Mae Brunskill
Naulty (U.S.C). Besides our delicious Halloween
refreshments we enjoyed "Fashions from Joanne's
Yardage" modeled by our own members, Madeleine
Thaxton Ball (Univ. of Arizona), Arlene Benedict
Stansfield (U.S.C), Reynette Hauswald (U.S.C),
Sue Suto Sawyer (Michigan State), and Sally
Swink Moses (Michigan State).
In November we got our ideas for Christmas

from The Girls Florist as they demonstrated how to
make Christmas floral decorations. The hostess for
the evening was Nancy Manson Borland (Lake
Forest) and she was assisted by Dolores Trapani
Lee (U.S.C).
Each year alumnae and their husbands don holi

day finery for our Christmas Progressive Dinner.
Many thanks go to Nancy Manson Borland (Lake
Forest), Marion Staples Warner (U. of Arizona)
and Lynn Palo Shirley (U.S.C.) for opening their
homes for this happy evening.
"Let's have a horse show" was the exciting idea

put forth at our January meeting by Stephanie
Clarke Wood (U.S.C). She pointed out that there
are more than 7,000 horses in this South Bay area

and before the evening was over we decided to go
ahead with plans for a show at the empty Saddle
Club in Palos Verdes in July. The January meeting
proved to be a busy one for we also discussed plans
for our annual fashion show in April and ended the
evening with a white elephant auction.

Joan Chapman Jani (U.S.C.) our capable second
vice president seemed to have our fashion show so

well organized that we had little to do to make the
final plans at our February meeting. We were

happy to hear Kay Akerberg Hines (U. of Calif.)
report that we now have 45 active members in our

group. Some new faces seen at recent meetings are

Jean Gilbert (Northwestern), Jean Sadler
(U.C.L.A.), Elizabeth Hill (U. of Michigan), and
Charia Lee (Arizona State U.).
With all our busy plans for the coming months

we do hope that all Gamma Phis new to our area

will plan to join in our activities and call Martha
Bowman, Fr 5-0491 for further information.

Sue McClelland Waters

SOUTH PENINSULA Begins Second
Year
An installation-bridge meeting planned for March

will begin our second year and a busy one it will
be. Mary Collins, San Jose Alumnse Philanthropy
Chairman, spoke to our group in February about
the San Jose Chapter's work with the Santa Clara
County Children's Shelter. They have been working
on this project for three years now and the work
has been very rewarding for them. Mary made a

wonderful presentation of the work being done there
and gave details for future necessities at the Shelter.
Our chapter has now voted to share this philanthro
py with the San Jose alumnse and actives. Our
members will devote four Saturdays a year to su

pervise planned recreational activities for these chil
dren. We will also be donating toys and clothing
for the children as these are always needed. We are

all happy to have found such a worthwhile charity
for which to work and we are all anxious to get
started.
Jean Hoist of Sunnyvale will be hostess for the

March Installation. Those to be installed are as

follows: president, Patricia Tiffany; vice president,
Beverly O'Farrell; recording secretary, Leighta
Gault; corresponding secretary, Gerry Furman;
treasurer, Mary Jean Lindberg; magazine chairman,
Claire Johnson; A.R.C, Dorothy Friedricks; public
ity and Crescent correspondent, Betty Baker; and
Panhellenic Delegate, Sharon Lancaster.
We are grateful to our outgoing officers for all of

their work. Any Gamma Phi's in the area wishing
further information on the chapter and its work
should call Bunny Tiffany in Mountain View at 968-
4065. We always welcome new members.

Beverly Maestri O'Farrell

STOCKTON Assists Panhellenic
New officers took over for the Stockton Area

alumnae chapter in March, with June Morrison Sig

ler succeeding Margaret Weise Thompson as presi
dent. Others on the new slate are Mary Wilson,
vice president; Irma Rose, corresponding secretary;
Barbara Rice, recording secretary, and Evelyn
Logan, treasurer.
Alumnae assisted active members of Gamma Theta

Chapter at University of the Pacific with initiation
rites in February, when 14 pledges were welcomed
as actives. Carolyn Tilton Cunningham, who is
alumnae advisor to the chapter, was featured speaker
at the banquet that followed. An interesting "tradi
tion" was started at the banquet. The new initiates
presented individual charms representing some as

pect of their personality or special interest to their
pledge trainer, Phyllis Rankin of Christchurch,
New Zealand. They had previously given her a sil
ver bracelet with one charm as a Christmas present.
Gamma Phi alumnae cooperated with Panhellenic

in staging a theater party in January to aid a Chi
lean girl who is studying at U. of Pacific. She has
been sponsored by Panhellenic for the past two

years.
Our newest alumnae members are Alida Meyer

Bond (Northwestern) and Barbara Hahn Rice (U.
of Denver). Otner newcomers to the Stockton-Lodi
area are urged to get in touch with Mary Wilson,
464-2298; Margaret Thompson, 477-2078, or June
Sigler, 477-1186.

Marcia Gray Doty

"Fun" In WHITTIER AREA
Whittier alumnae and husbands joined in a Sun

day evening of festivities at the home of Rae
Hoffman Wollett (Berkeley). A social hour and pot
luck dinner were followed by films of the Apollo
Project by Dale Myers of North American and hus
band of Marge Williams Myers (U. of Washing
ton). The Apollo Project is concerned with putting
a man on the moon. Test rockets, astronauts, "the
bug" for landing on the moon, re-entry parachutes
and plant facilities were some of the highlights.
Husbands were especially eager for further infor
mation which Dale was able to supply. Other
Gamma Phis present were Marilyn Hoskell Wheeler
(Berkeley), Gretchen Haller Reiter (U.S.C), Au
drey Cannon Bashaw (U. of Washington), Dorothy
Walter Cathriner (U. of Oklahoma), lima Duff
Cunningham (U. of Western Ontario), Carolyn
Russell Palmer (U.C.L.A.), Bev Daugherty Stock-
ert (U.C.L.A.), Joyce Canavan Stewart (U.S.C),
Ellie Johnson Jordan (Berkeley), Fran Conrad
Young (U.C.L.A.).
Melodyland Theatre in the round, located near

Disneyland, found Whittier Alumnae enjoying the
hilarious antics of Eddie Bracken in the musical
"Damn Yankees." Afterward a catered dinner was

enjoyed at the home of Gretchen Reiter.
December found Whittier Alumnae entertaining

collegiate girls and their mothers at the Fourth An
nual Holiday Brunch at the home of Martha Star-
buck Berg (U.S.C). Collegiates from Long Beach
State, U.C.L.A., U.S.C. and Berkeley were our

guests. We were proud to have as our "Guest of
Honor," Winifred Chase Seymour (U. of Denver),
who has been a Gamma Phi Beta over sixty years.
As a ways and means project Gamma Phi

alumnae and guests toured a local rug cleaning es

tablishment. We viewed the modern plant and
learned a great deal about the care of carpeting and
upholstery. The group was awarded a gift for chari
ty and several door prizes for furnishing twenty
people to take the tour.
Panhellenic's annual week of bridge to furnish a

$1,000 scholarship for an entering Freshman girl
was held at The Montecito, a $200,000 home in
East Whittier. Our morning bridge session was

completely sold out thanks to our Panhellenic chair
man Gretchen Reiter. Gretchen was responsible for
the sale of 24 tables at $5.00 a table and the sale of
$26.00 in raffle tickets on a card table and chairs.
We want to welcome Barbara Horn (Iowa) and

Evelyn Wright (Arizona State College) to our

group. We are sorry to lose Audrey Cannon Bash
aw (U. of Washington) who is moving to Riverside.
Anyone interested in playing bridge or in attend

ing our regular meetings please call Bev Stockert at
943-1857 or Carolyn Palmer at Ox 53225.

Bev Daugherty Stockert, U.C.L.A.
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COLORADO

DENVER Camp Board Rents New
Camp Site
The Denver alumnae chapter has been quite active

this fall and winter with many activities and very
interesting meetings.
Marion Schwalb Kerr (U. of Denver) welcomed

us to her home for the October meeting. She was

assisted by Joan Casey Welch (U. of Denver), the
hostess chairman. A program on ballet increased
our cultural knowledge and appreciation of this art.

Founders Day was celebrated by the alumnae and
Theta chapter at the Park Lane Hotel on November
9. Golden Crescent Awards (50 years of member

ship) were presented to: Marie Harris Fabling (U.
of Denver), Rosa Haffner Henry (U. of Denver),
Miss Irene Poole, Mrs. Walter Smedley, Mrs. Ar
thur Thomson and Artie Lee Gorsuch Walker (U.
of Denver). A pleasant surprise for all came when
it was announced that Louise Robinson Wyatt (U.
of Denver) had been named to the Service Roll for
her long and devoted service to Theta chapter, In
dian HiUs Camp, and to our own alumnae group.
Marge Duffy Rentz (U. of Denver), chairman of
the Banquet and all her committee members deserve
a "pink carnation" for making this a most memora

ble occasion.
Also in November we held our big money raising

project, which was Gamma Phi Beta Night at the

Cooper Cinerama Theater to see "It's A Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad World." This was an enjoyable way to

raise money, and only the chairmen Susan Schless
man Duncan (Colorado College) and Calvina Morse

Vaupel (U. of Denver) were exhausted. Our suc

cess wouldn't have been possible without their capa
ble leadership.
The January meeting was held in the home of

Evelyn Runnette (U. of Denver). The program had

everyone "drooling," as Mr. James Davis of Argen
zio Brothers, Jewelers, brought many exquisite dia
monds to illustrate his talk on that fascinating sub
ject. Ann Brasfield Beier (U. of Denver) was the
hostess chairman.
The annual meeting for the Denver Camp Board

members was held in October. The following were

elected to office: president, Marjorie Ott Priester

(Lake Forest); vice president, Dianne Dyatt Horn
brook (Colorado College); secretary, Phyllis Hartung
Palmer (Michigan State) ; and treasurer, Molly
Wilson Reko (Colorado College). For this coming
summer, the Camp Board has decided to rent, on

an experimental basis, the Jefferson County School
Camp near Evergreen, Colo. This camp has larger
accommodations, and better facilities and camping op

portunities than our own camp at Indian Hills. All
the board members are quite optimistic with this
new venture.

The Denver Alumnae meet on the 4th Thursday
of the month at 12:30 p.m. for our luncheon meeting.
.^ny new Gamma Phis in this area are invited to

call Lora Byerly at 237-5079.
Dianne Dyatt Hornbrook,
Colorado College

A Variety Of Programs For
DENVER JUNIOR'S

During the past year, the junior alumnx have en

joyed excellent programs, and have also worked
hard on several philanthropic projects.
In October Judge Philip Gilliam, of the Juvenile

Court, spoke on "Juvenile Delinquency" and partic
ularly how we as parents can keep our own chil
dren out of his court. This outstanding program
was given at the home of Marjorie Mills Shupert
(Colorado State U.).
On a cold, snowy November evening Mary Shar

on Cole Wells (U. of Kansas) welcomed us to her
home to hear Dr. Campa, Director of the Peace

Corps at Denver U. He spoke not only of recruit

ing and training, but also of the many and varied
experiences he has had being associated with the

Corps. Marilyn Mousel Fitzgerald (Nebraska) was

the hostess chairman for the evening.
Heralding the Christmas Season, a bridge party

and Yule Shop brought the Jr. and Denver Alumnre
together at the Theta chapter house. I^u Luske
Gorvett, chairman of the Yule Shop, encouraged us

all to buy the difFerent candies, cookies and fancy
wrapping paper. Thanks to everyone there, we made
an exceptionally, good profit which will be used for

our camp. A "tip of the hat" goes to Sally Bjork
Kane (U. of Colorado), Marilyn Radke Owens (U.
of Kansas) and their committees for the refresh

ments, bridge tallies and table decorations.

June Kurth Bridges (U. of Denver) had the

January meeting at her home, assisted by Gwen

Wills McCarthy, the hostess chairman. We heard

Mrs. Patterson, an antique dealer, speak on 18th

Century porcelain. She illustrated her talk with

slides and many of her own 18th century objects
d'art.
In Feburary we met at the home of Maradith

Ensor Wilkins (Colorado State U.) for our annual

meeting and election of officers for next year. Lora

Clayton Byerly (U. of Arizona), president of the

Denver alumnae, shared her convention highlights
with us. The following ofiicers were elected: presi
dent, Mary Sharon Cole Wells (U. of Kansas) ;

vice president, Dianne Dyatt Hornbrook (Colorado
College) ; secretary, Judy Henderson Haymes (Colo
rado State U.) ; and treasurer, Janice Hoyer Doane

(Nebraska).
We meet the 3rd Wednesday of the month at

7:45 in the evening. We warmly welcome young
alumns in the Denver area to join our group.
Those interested may call Cathy Busier at 757-3003.

Dianne Dyatt Hornbrook,
Colorado College

FORT COLLINS Makes Painting
Screens For Handicapped
Children
Rush week in September was a strenuous one for

the alumnae as well as for Tau Chapter. Carla

Drage Tracy as Alumnae Rush Chairman and An
nabelle Walek Simpson as Alumnae Advisor attend
ed all parties and bid sessions. Brownie Byron Mc

Graw was chairman for planning, making and serv

ing refreshments at all Rush parties, with everyone
else rallying to the cause to help.
The spacious home of Barbara Varra Urbom was

the scene of our annual pledge breakfast. A feature
of the affair was a skit manned by the alumnae, tliat
depicted life and times of Tau chapter from the

year we received our charter (1915) to the present
time. Thirty pledges were entertained.
In November, Tau Chapter invited us as their

guests to join them for the celebration of Founders

Day. They had a carefully arranged and most im

pressive program. It was at this time that the
alumnae presented the collegiates with many stamp

books, that helped materially in their being able to

procure a stereo for Christmas.
A baked food sale was our project for December.

All the mothers in the area helped us. Our things
sold well, which proved what good cooks we are.

The dessert meeting in January with Marguerite
Pointon Garfield had a double feature. One of the
features was a big surprise. Three alumnae were

presented with 50 year pins and pink carnations.

They were Irene Winslow Brown, Anna Correy
Bevan, and Lucille Timberlake Stover. Lucille has
been ill for some time, so her pin was taken to her.
The other feature of the evening was viewing slides
that Ann Bevan had taken on her recent trip to
visit her son in England and to tour part of Eu
rope.

Making painting screens for their Gatevtray
Center for handicapped children are Fort Col
lins alumnce, from the left: Anna Correy Bevan,
Carta Drage Tracy, Marguerite Pointon Garfield
and Barbara Varra Urbom.

Irene Winslow Brown

Golden Crescent

A Valentine party at the chapter house was

planned for February. Alumnae from all the outly
ing towns were invited. Barbara Lorah, Peace

Corps Volunteer presented a program on Ethiopia.
Our most worth while effort of the winter has

been the making of painting screens for the use of

handicapped children at our Gateway Center. We
must give special thanks to a local lumber company

that gave us the wood and to an anonymous hus
band who helped with the carpentry.
We want to welcome any alumns who are recent

arrivals and urge them to call Donna Warner Wil

son, president, 484-4010.
Anna Correy Bevan

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

WASHINGTON, D.C, Enjoys Active
Year
The 1964-65 season has been one of interest and

fun for the Washington alumnae chapter, thanks to

the following girls who are serving as officers: pres
ident, Florence Barrett Lehman (Boston U.) ; 1st
vice president, program Caribelle Waters Conway
(Goucher) ; 2nd vice president, arrangements, Cecilia
Buckner Bouma (U. of Maryland) ; recording sec

retary, Edith Horn (William and Mary) ; corre

sponding secretary, Louise Gardiner Payne (U. of
Maryland) ; treasurer, Marion Benson Hastings (U.
of Maryland) ; Panhellenic delegate, Harriet Harcum
Hobbs (William and Mary).
We enjoyed our May pot-luck dinner-meeting at

the home of Eleanor Steadman. Featured was an

article in the William, and Mary Ga::ette by Edie

McChesney Ker, graduate of William and Mary,
formerly of Washington and now the wife of a

"White Hunter" in Nairobi, Kenya. Her articles
and her letters are always interesting tales of pho-
tographic safaris and adventures in Africa.
In August we had dinner downtown together with

the Northern Virginia and College Park alumnae
and lots of the collegiates home for the summer.

The Convention delegates gave reports on the busi
ness sessions and highlights of the Convention.
In September we had our usual "Christmas

Shop" meeting at Ruth Studley's, when she intro
duced her Christmas cards and other wares to the
eager Gamma Phi shoppers.
October found us at the home of Anita Curtis,

and we had as our guest Shira Tannor, the recipi
ent of our scholarship which is given at the Univer
sity of Maryland to a certified teacher for advanced
study in the field of the gifted child.
We celebrated Founders Day in the traditional

manner with the Beta Beta active chapter at the
University of Maryland, the alumnas chapters of
College Park, Baltimore and Northern Virginia and
Mrs. Graeme Reid, Grand President. We took great
pleasure in presenting Ruth Studley with a lovely
crescent-shaped pin as a token of thanks from the
Washington alumnae chapter.
Our Christmas meeting at the home of Marjoree

Deo was lots of fun with Marion Hastings begui'*
ing us with her flower arrangements. A silver col
lection was taken up for the WRC Doll House.
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In January we had pot-luck supper at Lucille Mc

Laughlin's, where after the business meeting we

were entertained by our "Bird Watcher," Harriet
Sutton Gilbert (Goucher).
I think that catches up the news for the past

year. If you are visiting or newly moved to the
Washington area, do come and join us. We meet

every fourth Tuesday�call Mrs. Earl Lehman, 384-

7773, for information and reservations.
Janet Hale Callander

FLORIDA

FORT LAUDERDALE Keeps Eye On
"Nova"
This year we changed the hours of our annual

holiday hosting of alumnae and collegians� instead
of a coffee, we held a tea at the home of Lucy
Watson Forman (Iowa State). With "only" a

dozen houseguests of her own, Lucy greeted the on

slaught of Gamma Phis and their guests calmly.
Her sister. Dor Watson Salo (Northwestern), and
her daughter, Bev Forman Bounds (Wyoming),
were on hand to assist. We were particularly
pleased to have several visiting Gamma Phi Betas
join us.

Estelle Lindow Pfeifer (Wisconsin), our presi
dent, was hostess in January when we gathered to

go over the agenda for the year. The meeting de
veloped into quite a pep rally for Nova�our new

educational complex which some may have seen fea
tured on one of the television programs. This is
something with which we are closely associated
since Lucy's husband is on the board and Ginny
Howard (Florida State) is on the faculty. Because
of our interest we are arranging to present a tui
tion scholarship to a promising student who might
otherwise not have the opportunity to attend Nova.
The elementary division is to open this fall and
among the mothers who are hoping to have their
youngsters accepted are Jean Johnson Brigandi
(Wittenberg), Georgiana Aultz Daly (Nebraska),
Pat Parkinson Seymour (Ohio Wesleyan) and Lora
Lee Smith Novak (Nebraska). Keep your eye on

our Nova!
In February, Gamma Phi Beta was hostess soror

ity for the city Panhellenic dinner meeting. We had
a remarkably good turnout and the very artistic
decorations, designed and executed by Betty Kniffin
Wonson (Wisconsin), added the finishing touch to a

successful meeting.
In March our annual money-making project will

take place. As many of the "regulars" assure us,
we Gamma Phis have the best rummage sales of the
year! So with that reputation�one we intend to live
up to�we can't help but fill the coffers and be in a

position to assist new chapters.
In April we will elect new officers and in May

we plan to hold our annual family party. We would
be delighted to welcome any and all Gamma Phi
Betas in this area�please call Edie Smith (Bir
mingham-Southern) at LO 4-6866.

Pat Parkinson Seymour,
Ohio Wesleyan

ORLANDO-WINTER PARK Mends
Initiation Robes
The first meeting of the fall season was held at

the Gamma Phi Beta house at Rollins, and we had
coffee and dessert beforehand to which the colle
giates and new pledges were invited.
Founders Day this year we celebrated in our tra

ditional manner with the collegiate chapter. The

girls put on the program, and the pledges provided
very good refreshments.
As a project for this fall a number of our mem

bers mended old initiation robes and made quite a

few new ones for the collegiate chapter. Mrs.
Elaine Grant, our advisor to Alpha Mu chapter, re

ports that they are greatly appreciated.
Our most recent meeting was an outstanding one,

as we had Mrs. Forman, our Province Director,
with us. She had very heartening news to give us

about the expansion in our province, and also new

ideas and encouragement for us as a group. Before
the meeting we all enjoyed a covered dish supper,
and I can vouch for the fact that everyone in the
group is a superb cook. At our meeting we elected
officers for the coming year�Mrs. Ellsworth Bas
sett, president; Mrs. Ann Hicks, vice president and

social chairman; Miss Judy Saunders, recording
secretary; Mrs. Marjorie Tope, treasurer; and Mrs.
Robert Lesperance, corresponding secretary. This
promises to be a good year. Plans to attend the
Province Conference to be held in Tallahassee in
March were also discussed.
We welcome new Gamma Phis, so please make

yourself known to us by calling Mrs. lone Bassett,
Mi4-0657.

Mary Geo Lesperance,
Rollins College

TALLAHASSEE Presents Silver Service
Officers for the Tallahassee alumn;e chapter this

year have been Patricia Davis, president; Edna
Salley, vice president; Gail Hock, recording secre

tary; Edna Smith, treasurer.
In May, we met at Anne Avant's for a dinner

party honoring "Mother D" (Mrs. Oren DeAr
mond), who retired as house mother this spring.
In September, we shared with Florida State U.

the thrill and excitement of opening the lovely new

chapter house and planning for fall rush. In Octo
ber, we proudly entertained the biggest pledge class
ever, at a dessert party at the home of Elizabeth
Blackwell, wife of the President of Florida State
University.
In November, we initiated Gene Tipton of Talla

hassee into our group. After the annual House Cor
poration meeting, we had dinner with and cele
brated Founders Day with the actives of Beta Mu.
The alumnse presented the graduating Seniors with
Greek-letter recognition pins.
The traditional Christmas party for the collegiates

was held at the home of Judy Smith, preceded by
caroling by the collegiates and followed by the pre
sentation of the alumnae's Christmas gift for the
house.
At a business meeting in January, we began mak

ing plans for the Province Conference to be held in
Tallahassee in March. On January 15, the alumnas
gave a farewell luncheon for Elizabeth Blackwell,
whose husband became President of Furman Uni
versity in February.
At a formal meeting at the chapter house in Feb

ruary, we completed plans for Province Conference
and elected the following officers for next year:
Kay Vernon, president; Gail Hock, vice president;
Patricia Davis, recording secretary; Barbara
Brown, corresponding secretary; and Edna Smith,
treasurer. After the meeting, we joined the colle
giates for a presentation ceremony of a silver ser

vice, given by the alumnae in honor of Elizabeth
Lynn, retiring president of the House Corporation.
Any new Gamma Phi Betas in the Tallahassee

area should call Kay Vernon, Lake Shore Drive,
385-4776.

Mary Amelia Magginis

TAMPA BAY AREA Holds A
Christmas CofFee
It was a real treat to welcome thirteen collegiates

and their mothers at our annual Christmas coffee,
held at the home of Molly Bamberger Briner
(Washington U.). The total number of actives and
pledges from this area is now sixteen.
Our Province Alumna: Director, Lucy Foreman,

sparked our January meeting and we are now mak
ing plans for a better program for the coming year.
Anyone new to this area please call Mary Ann

Krauss, St. Petersburg, 896-9961.
Sheryl Amundrud

GEORGIA

ATLANTA Welcomes New Members
Atlanta Gamma Phi Betas have had an interest

ing year. Meetings have ranged from luncheons at

Yohannan's to party occasions at the lovely homes
of Doris Watson Salo (Northwestern), Miss Alice
Banks Carr (Vanderbilt), Betty Koehn Koenig (U.
of Wisconsin), and Joan Jans Kennedy (U. of

Maryland) .

This year's money making project was spear
headed by vivacious Cary Williams Palmer (Wil
liam and Mary) . Atlanta Gamma Phi Betas sold
Christmas bows manufactured by Gary and her hus
band.
Atlantans welcomed other alumnae groups. Presi-

THE CRESCENT OF GA

dent, Agnes Helander Dillon (U. of Idaho), traveled
to Huntsville when the alumnae organization was

chartered there. Atlantans feel close to this group,
not only in distance but in ties, as our own secre

tary, Liz Lamar Garner (Vanderbilt), was the room

mate of Huntsville president, Mrs. James Fowler,
at Vanderbilt.
The University of Tennessee's new active chapter

drew our hearty support. The fun fiMed meeting at

Betty Koenig's found us fashioning name tags for
use at U. T. rush parties.
Marilyn Lavonne Bush (Florida State U.) re

turned to her alma mater at Florida State Universi
ty to act as our ofificial representative to tlie Prov
ince Eight convention.
Favorite visitors to our meetings this year have

been Alumnae Province Director, Mrs. Charles For
man, sister of our own Doris Salo, and Marjorie
Lee Schuler (William and Mary). Marjorie is the
Gainsville Division of our Atlanta chapter.
Among new arrivals whom we welcome heartily

to Atlanta are: Miss Corinne B. Anderson (Vander
bilt), Mrs. Laurence Bratschie (Northwestern), Mrs.
John N. Burns (Syracuse), Mrs. Kenneth Hair (U.
of Texas), Miss Sallye Dean Martin (Vanderbilt),
and Mrs. John Smith (San Diego State).
We cordially invite all members of Gamma Phi

Beta within the greater Atlanta area to join us at

our meetings. Please call Mrs. John Dillon, 938-
6349, or Mrs. W'. L. Palmer, HE 5-1994.

Claire Bowen, Vanderbilt

HAWAII

HAWAII Makes Puppets For Campers
Despite the usual rush of the holiday season,

Hawaii Gamma Phis found time to get together
with their husbands at the home of Terry Vaile
Bliss (U. of Arizona) for an informal after dinner

party just before Christmas. Terry's refreshments
were delicious, and everyone enjoyed singing
Christmas carols around the piano.
In January, the Honolulu members came over the

Pali in large numbers to my home to be entertained

by lunch by the Kailua group. A potent Trader
Vic*s punch was followed by Chicken Curry, and
we were just able to settle down afterwards to an

extended, business meeting. Unfortunately, our able
president, Sue Johnson Goode (San Jose) has been
transferred to the mainland. A nominating commit.
tee was appointed to select candidates for this job
before the March installations.
Ill February the chapter met at Barbara Victor

Wolfgang's (U. of Illinois) for the purpose of mak
ing 1 00 felt puppets for the Vancouver summer

camp. After dessert, a semi-production line was set

up with three sewing machines. The faces and bod
ies of the puppets were decorated with old scraps
buttons, sequins, etc. The finished products, which
the little girls will take home at the end of the
summer, will be an attractive reminder of a happy
camping experience.
Gamma Phis and their husbands will make up a

table at the annual Panhellenic dinner dance to be
held at the Oahu Country Club in mid February.
We always look forward to this special dress up
event that highlights the winter season.

Our bridge benefit is still in the planning stage,
but we expect to have more definite ideas for this
Spring project by the next meeting.
We have an enthusiastic group of Gamma Phis

in Hawaii this year and we would welcome new

faces, whether they be visitors or residents. For in
formation about our meetings call Mrs. Robert N.
Rinker, at 252-237. In July there will be a party for
visiting Gamma Phi coeds at the University of
Hawaii. If you wish to be included, please contact
Mrs. Rinker at the above number.
Visiting Gamma Phi coeds studying at the U. of

Hawaii this summer will be entertained by the Hon
olulu Alumnae Chapter in Judy. Tf you wish to be
included please call Mrs. Robert Rinker at 252-237.

>Mahy Minor Johnston,
U, of California

IDAHO

MOSCOW Enjoys Many Activities
Since you last heard from our chapter we have en

joyed many activities and social functions. We
launched these with a week-end in June at Coeur d'-
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Alene Lake at the summer home of Reta Short
Tate where we made plans for the coming year.
The first event was our annual money making proj
ect, the Rummage Sale, which is held annually in
the basement of the chapter house.

Soon after pledging we entertained the new

pledges and our foreign student from Sweden at a

cook-out in the University Arboretum. We enjoy
getting acquainted with our new pledges as soon as

possible.
In October Mrs. A. William Douglas, Province

Alumnae Director, made her official visit to our

group. Virginia gave us an inspiring talk during a

coffee hour at the home of Evelyn Adams Fahren-
wald.
This year we vere privileged to be guests of the

collegiates for the observance of Founders Day.
Preceding a formal dinner, the annual meeting of
U. of Idaho of. Gamma Phi Beta Corporation was

held. Following dinner, we were once again en

thralled to hear Maud Donham Long, a member of
U. of Idaho's first pledge class, tell of our early
history and heritage. Following this we adjourned
to the living room for Memorial Services and the
Mystic Circle.
In December our group treated ourselves to a no

host cocktail and dinner party at the home of Bar
bara Kulp Eisinger.
At our regular January business meeting the fol

lowing new officers were elected: president, Mary
Thompson Kiblen; vice president, Ruth Ramstedt
Peterson ; secretary, Catherine Curtis Melgard ;
treasurer, Norma Collyer Carter; ARC, Lois Bower
Chesnut; Crescent Correspondent, Ola Bonham
Einhouse; Magazine Chairman, Dorothy Follett
Brown.
Our group was well represented at International

Convention at French Lick in June by Judith Crites
Hann, Betty Horton Taylor and Patricia Daubner
Snyder. At present time a delegation is making
plans to attend Province Conference at Vancouver,
B.C. These will include Mary Thompson Kiblen,
Betty Horton Taylor, Erma Collins Standley, and
Judith Crites Hann.
It is with regret we lose Luella Thomas Andros

(Oklahoma U.), however she will be a great addition
to the Corvallis, Oregon alumnae.

Any Gamma Phi Beta's moving to the Moscow,
Idaho Area are urged to call Mrs. Charles Kiblen,
TU 2-808L They will be most warmly welcomed.

Ola Bonham Einhouse

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO-NORTHWEST SUBURBAN
Has Several "Profitable" Meetings
Although you would have a hard time convincing

many husbands of it, playing bridge does have some

benefits. Chicago-Northwest Suburban alumnas

proved this by opening their homes to their card-

playing friends and neighbors one week in Feb
ruary. Schools for mentally retarded children

reaped the benefits. Milly Kaulfuss Mueller, U. of
Illinois and her sister, Dorie Kaulfuss Simon, U.
of Illinois were co-chairmen of the benefit.
In December, Fran Black Green (Northwestern)

found that crocheted gloves, those perennial "show-

stoppers" at our Christmas White Elephant sale,
sometimes come in noisy packages! She was the un

witting high bidder on the rattling wrapped box,
and therefore must carry on tradition by cherishing
them all year and bringing them back next Christ
mas in a different disguise. Shirley Johnson Chris
topher, Northwestern was again hostess for this

jolly Christmas meeting, when almost $60 went into
the treasury from the sale, thanks in large part to

the table laden with homemade items.
In February the nominating committee met in the

home of Phyllis Deming Parlee, Syracuse to draw
up a new slate of officers and managed to combine
business with money-making. By prearrangement a

lady from a market research company came to the
house and asked us to discuss floor care problems
while she recorded our comments on tape. So for
the fun of just plain talking, the treasury received
a check for $20. We expect to arrange several more
of these small-group interviews for her, probably
scheduling one in each suburb from Park Ridge
northwest to Barrington.
Anyone residing in this area or in the surround

ing suburbs of Rolling Meadows, Elk Grove Vil
lage, Hoffman Estates, and Roselle, is most welcome

to join our chapter. Please call Talie Meyer Mc

Kenzie, Northwestern for information on our

monthly meetings.
Phyllis Deming Parlee, Syracuse

PEORIA Enjoys Christmas BuflFet

In October the Peoria alumnae enjoyed a luncheon

meeting at the lovely home of Jean Bell (North
western), followed by an interesting talk and dis

cussion on communist influence in our life today.
Our annual observance of Founders Day was held

in November in association with the active Beta Eta

chapter at Bradley, followed by the yearly alumnae

house corporation meeting.
December found us gathered at the beautiful

home of Nancy Meredith Howard (Bradley) for a

Christmas buffet. After dinner we enjoyed an

evening of bridge and good talk.
We enjoyed meeting the husbands of our alumns

members when we all met in January at the home

of Nan Chianakas (Bradley) for a delicious dinner

and an evening of fun for all.
Gamma Phi Betas new to the Peoria area are

most welcome to join our monthly activities. Please
call Joanne Breese Buck, phone 685-5447, 908 E.

Elmhurst, Peoria, Illinois.

JoAnn Wherrv Feucht, Bradley

INDIANA

Happy Group In The CALUMET AREA

Gamma Phi Beta's fall activities in northern In

diana began with a pot-luck supper, for which we

were joined by the collegiate girls in tlie area. We
are proud to say that this is always a very success

ful event, and it has benefited both alumnae and col

legiates. We have become well acquainted with the

girls, and thus have been able to help tliem better
when rushing season begins on their campuses.
We had a rummage sale in October which netted

a goodly amount of cash. In recent years, we have
contributed camping funds to Brooks House, a set

tlement house for underprivileged children, designa
ting some of our gift for camping fees, and some

for needed clothing for the campers. We also send
supplies to the Gamma Phi Beta camp in Colorado.

Rosalie Fenoglio Smith (Indiana State) enter

tained us for our annual Christmas party and gift
exchange. She is a very clever designer, and her
house was brightened by many lovely Christmas
decorations. Roberta Nash Bingaman (Indiana
State) was manager of the gift exchange bingo,
which proved to be lots of fun.
We are looking forward to a dinner party with

Gamma Phi husbands in March, at the home of
Barbara Arneson Bielfeldt (North Dakota). Also,
we plan to go in a group to the lovely Oakbrook
shopping center in the spring, for lunch with one of
our former members, Beverley Edwards, to visit to

gether, and to spend our husbands' hard-earned
cash!
The Calumet Area alumnx are a happy, hetero

geneous group from all geographic areas of the
country, and of many different college generations.
We welcome any newcomers to the area south and
east of Chicago. Call Mrs. Thomas Daily of Mun
ster, Indiana for information about our meetings.

Florence Wagner Mulligan,
Goucher

Camp Workshop Held In
LAFAYETTE AREA
Our year began with a luncheon in October in

the home of Jessamine Bridell Scheele (Lake For
est). Several newcomers to our alumnae chapter
were welcomed into membership. This included
alumnae from Attica, Crawfordsville and Frankfort,
Indiana. Plans for the coming year were made with
much enthusiasm.
President, Jean Ballantyne Ransom (Northwest

ern) conducted a candlelight ceremony for our

Founders Day in the home of Fran McLellen
Meeks (U. of Washington).
It was June in January for our chapter, when we

held a successful workshop for the Gamma Phi
Beta camps. At the end of the evening's work, we

counted over 60 bean bags and any number of col
lectors items falling into the "costume" category. It

proved to be so much fun that we look forward to

a repeat performance next year.
Eirction of officers followed the workshop presi

dent. Posy Roodhouse Erb (Washington State U)

vice president, Shirley Mueller West (Washington
U.); secretary, Ann Mullen Bronsing (Indiana
State); treasurer, Dorothy Newby McCaw (South-
ern Methodist U.). , , ,

Events that are to come will be the annual

Gamma Phi Beta-Alpha Gamma Delta exchange of

"kitchen goodies"; our participation m the City
Panhellenic Tea for all high school seniors of this
area and our own annual spring luncheon.
We cordially invite any Gamma Phi Beta alumnae

new in this area to join us: call Mrs. Ralph E.

Erb, Riverside 3-3620.
Posy R. Erb, Washington State U.

IOWA

DES MOINES Decorates Cakes

Des Moines Gamma Phi Beta alumnae were

influenced by far away places as fall programing
began. Virginia Northrop Denman (Iowa State)
opened her summer cottage on nearby Avon Lake

for an Hawaiian Luau in August. Husbands were

invited and all were appropriately costumed for the
fun party.
Settling down to business board members served

a dues paying dinner Italian style at the home of

Gladys Kenley Fisk (Arizona State) in September.
This year the group numbered 53. Serving as

officers this year were Marilyn Nelson Kern (Iowa
State), president; Merillyn Bird Albright (Arizona
State), president-elect; Sally Smith Rist (Iowa
State), vice president; Nancy Froeberg Morgan
(Iowa State), recording secretary; Jackie Ameling
Unger (Boston U.), treasurer, and Malina Hawkins
Wiesner (Iowa State), corresponding secretary.
In October, we all sorted through closet stuffers

and dust catchers and came up with everything
from sofas to salt shakers for a rummage sale. Cary
Marshall Hansen (Washington U.) headed the proj
ect. These profits and money received from an Oc
tober dance was donated to Camp Sunnyside, a

crippled children's camp near Des Moines.
Founders Day found us at the Bavarian Haus

for a German luncheon. Ames alumnae were our

guests. Entertaining Des Moines collegiates home
for Christmas vacation was our pleasure in Decem
ber. Their mothers and ours were also guests at the
tea in the home of Carol Rickerd Wilkins (U. of
Wisconsin).
Our January meeting was devoted to the annual

project of sewing slippers for Gamma Phi Beta
camps. The meeting was held at the home of Nancy
Froeberg Morgan (Iowa State). Mrs. Peggy Ruby
demonstrated cake decorating techniques at our Feb
ruary meeting at the home of Mary Lamson Kille
brew (Iowa State). We all took home helpful hints
for dressing up our next baking projects and some

members bought the finished products to take home
to their families.
Carol Rickerd Wilkins (U. of Wisconsin) is

heading next year's money making project which
will be a bazaar in November. Many meetings this
spring and summer will be devoted to mailing
Christmas items for the event.
We would like to know of any new alumnae in

the Des Moines area. Please call Merillyn Bird Al
bright (U.S.C), 277-7242.

Melinda Hawkins Wiesner, Iowa State

WATERLOO Adopts New By-Laws
Waterloo alumnae were served this year by the

following officers; Helen Palmer Petersen (Iowa
State U.), president; Ann Phillips Baker (U. of
Iowa), vice president; Sarah Hall Maney (Iowa
State U.), secretary; Joan Scott Schreiner (Iowa
State U.), treasurer; Kay Barton Kyner (U. of
Minn.), ARC; Mildred Elder Wallace (Iowa State
U.), Magazine Chairman; and Dee Tabor Hill (U.
of Kansas), Panhellenic Representative.
In April we met at the Convair Room for lunch

eon and a most rewarding visit with our Alumna:
Province Director, Mrs. Gerald Broshar.
In May we participated with Rho chapter. Cedar

Rapids, and Iowa City alumnae in planning a lunch
eon and menu for the convention.
Late summer found us busy in the home of

Nancy Nelson Coppock (U. of Minn.) with our rec-
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ommendations to active chapters for the coming
year.
Our first meeting of 1965 was a lovely luncheon

given by Edith Van Houten Young (U. of Iowa)
in her home. We heard a very informative report
from Mrs. Young concerning her activities as a

member of Rho chapter house Corporation Board.
Our March meeting will be held in the home of

Frances Miller Clemens (U. of Iowa). At that time
we will elect our officers and adopt a new set of by
laws.
Any Gamma Phi Betas in our area are cordially

invited to attend our meetings and should call Mrs.
Robert Petersen, AD 4-3101.

Sarah Hall Maney, Iowa State U.

KANSAS

TOPEKA Hostesses Golden
Anniversary
In September, the Topeka alumnae held their an

nual rummage sale. It was again under the capable
direction of Helen Egy and most successful. A part
of the proceeds was donated to the East Topeka
Day Nursery, a center for the care of children of

working mothers.
Hostesses for the Founders Day Luncheon in No

vember were Nancy Bradley, Jeanne Morris, Dottie
Crawford, and Kay Pulford. After an inspirational
memorial service, dedicated to the Founders of
Gamma Phi Beta, the pink carnations which were a

part of it were presented to our beloved Helen
Rhoda Hoopes, a special guest of honor. She is
Professor Emeritus at The University of Kansas
and one of the founders of Sigma Chapter. She

spoke to us about her recollections of the fifty-year-
ago event. Considerable money for the endowment
fund was collected at the Founders Day Luncheon.
Our officers during the past year have been Doro

thy Gabel, president; Kay Pulford, vice president;
Valerie Sullivan, secretary; and Fran Maxwell,
treasurer. Our Province Alumnae Director, Mrs.
Charles Shafer, Jr. of Kansas City, will join us in

February for election of new officers. It is always a

pleasure to see her.
In April, the Topeka girls who are collegiate

members of Sigma Chapter at the U. of Kansas
and Beta Upsilon Chapter at Kansas State U. will
be at home for their spring vacations. We shall
have a luncheon for them at that time.
This year, Sigma's alumnae brunch party will be

a celebration of the chapter's 50th anniversary. It is
to be in May, with the Topeka alumnae as hostesses.
Besides the scheduled meetings, we have had two

others which were called by our president for the
purpose of helping the alumnae rush chairman with
the compiling of recommendations for Sigma and
Beta Upsilon Chapters.
It is hoped that alumnae who are newcomers to

the Topeka area will call Dorothy Gabel (Mrs.
Lawrence). Her telephone number is FL 4-7069.

Genevieve Hargiss

WICHITA Informs High School
Seniors

Every fall the high schools have a college night
at which time college representatives are sent and
students and their parents visit with the various
representatives about colleges. This year, for the
first time, the Panhellenic organization in Wichita
was given an opportunity to present information in

the form of handbooks to any student who was in

terested in a sorority. This proved quite worthwhile
because there was a lot of information distributed
to the high school students about sororities in gen

eral.
Miss Frances Sullivan from the city library pre

sented a most interesting display of children's books
at the October meeting. She has been a children's
librarian in Wichita for many years and the
alumnae were quite eager to find so many new chil
dren's books available. Both Mothers and Grand
mothers of the chapter gained some good ideas for

presents.
The annual Mother-Daughter Tea for local

Gamma Phis and their Mothers was held December
27, at the sorority house. This is a lovely event to

honor Mothers and in spite of the fact that it comes

just after all the hustle and bustle of Christmas. It
seems to be a good time to relax, enjoy a good

Milwaukee
Moneymakers

Steven Schuyler, center,
hangs a "Not For Sale"

sign around the neck of
the family cot, Mootsy.
Looking on with sympa
thetic interest are Milvi/au-
kee alumnce, Shirley Bud
zien Matchette, left, and

Bettye Cook Smith.

Mootsy, the cat, was just about the only thing left unsold when the Milwaukee
alumnas staged their "Nearly-New" sale.
Last spring the Milwaukee alumnas chapter realized they had a very depleted treasury,

so heads were put together for an idea on how to raise money. Shirley Matchette (Wis
consin), the Ways and Means chairman, and her assistant, Bettye Smith (Wisconsin),
decided to hold a "Nearly-New" sale. It turned out to be not only a profitable sale but
fun for all participating.
Gamma Phi Betas cleaned attics, closets, cupboards and basements and then asked

friends for any furniture, china, glassware, pictures or clothing they no longer used and
wished to sell. Because we sold many of these things on commission we were able to

attract more desirable articles. We polished, washed, ironed and arranged at least a

thousand items of merchandising in Marion Schuyler's (Wisconsin) recreation room.

The group advertised the one-day sale in the suburban papers and were astonished
at the response it brought. Half an hour before the sale started cars were lined up for
several blocks and we even had antique dealers attend. Our only problem was not to sell
the helpers' coats, purses or anything not nailed down. That is when Steven Schuyler
decided to make the "not for sale" sign and hang it around the family cat's neck.
We are happy to report our treasury is no longer embarrassed.

Marion Rippchen Schuyler, (Wisconsin)

"spot of tea" and meet new Gamma Phis. Another
Holiday activity which was new this year was a

husband-wife cocktail party at the home of Iris
Wilson Jones (Wichita State U.) on December 5.
This was such a success that it was voted to be
continued again next year. Joyce Vallandlngham
(Wichita State U.) and Harriett Wilson McCona
chie (Wichita State U.) assisted Iris to make this a

party long remembered.
Audrey Shafer, Province Alumnae Director, at

tended the February meeting after which we had
our annual election of officers.
March 1, is the date for all Wichita sorority

members to make a date to see the new spring fash
ions, enjoy a fine luncheon, and help contribute to

the Panhellenic Scholarship Fund. The Panhellenic
organization of Wichita raises funds each year by
this means to provide a scholarship to one girl from
each of the six Wichita High Schools.

Mrs. j. A. McAllister

LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE Entertains Mother's
Club

September saw us assisting the active chapter at

L.S.U. with an open house in the chapter room on

Homecoming morning. Jo Reeves and Martha
Crowe were the alumnae assisting the collegiates.

Cookies, coffee, punch, mints and nuts were served.
In October the Alumnae held a tea in the chapter

room for the Mothers and Daughters of the active
chapter. Leona Drouet (S.M.U.), our Social Chair
man, was in charge and it was a wonderful success.

Our president, Mary Lou MacDonald, House Cor
poration Chairman, Barbara Field (U. of Texas)
and our Scholarship Advisor, Marian Reynard,
(Ohio Wesleyan U.) were there.
Our November meeting was held in the home of

Jo Reeves.
An old-fashioned Christmas party was held in the

home of Barbara Field. The traditional Christmas
tree and decorations were in evidence. Carols were

sung, refreshments served and a wonderful time
was had by all.
The highlight of our January activities will be a

luncheon at the City Club to honor Mrs. Henry D.
Egbert, Director of Finance of Gamma Phi Beta.
She will be here to discuss National's interest in
the new sorority house we are planning to build.
We are most anxious to hear her views and are

planning for a good turn out to meet her.
Later in January we will be entertaining the

members of the Mothers' Club. Sally Brunson (U.
of Washington) is having this meeting in her lovely
home. We plan to have the Mothers' Club join us at
several of our meetings during the year.
If you are new in our area please join us. Just

call our president, Mary Lou MacDonald, at 92-4-
1093 and be prepared for a royal welcome.

Martha Crowe
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MARYLAND MICHIGAN

BALTIMORE Enjoys Varied Program ANN ARBOR Enjoys Pecan Sale
The Baltimore alumnae chapter lost its enthusias

tic president in the fall when Pat Kemp Kuhn (U.
of Maryland) moved to Frederick. For Pat's many
friends in Gamma Phi, her new address is Route 6,
Frederick, Maryland 21701. We were fortunate,
however, in having Kay Wolfe Barrans (U. of
Maryland) to assume the position of interim presi
dent very capably, and under her guidance Balti
more alumnae have enjoyed a varied program
throughout the fall and winter months.
In October we met high above Baltimore in the

lovely new home of Anne Wollman McCormick
(Goucher) for dessert and two films, "The Story of
Tea" and another on spices, from the McCormick
Company. Hostesses were Anne Ragland Ely
(Goucher) and Jean Kneip Merriken (Goucher).
Founders Day was even more meaningful this

year as we joined with Beta Beta chapter and the
alumnae chapters from Washington, D. C, College
Park, Maryland, and Northern Virginia for dinner
at the Student Union Building on the University of
Maryland campus. We were honored to have the
Grand President, Mrs. Graham Reid, as speaker,
and proud of our own Mary Tom McCurley
(Goucher) who was presented with her Honor Roll
citation at this time.
The traditional Christmas brunch to honor actives

home for the holidays was held this year at the
home of Emily Wood Penn (Randolph-Macon).
Serving as hostess for her mother was Susan Penn,
a senior at Gettysburg College.
January was an "off" month for us since snow

has seemed to come so regularly during past win
ters. We had a strictly-for-fun evening of bridge at
the home of Betty Sturmfels Iber (Goucher).
All Gamma Phi Betas in the area are cordially

invited to join us. Please call Betty Iber at DRexel
7-5473.

Elaine Hannahs MacDougall,
Florida State

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON WEST-SUBURBAN Makes
Yarn Toys For Camp
The Boston West-Suburban alumnae chapter of

Gamma Phi Beta has had an interesting series of
meetings so far this year with a noticeable increase
in attendance. We met in the Needham home of
Elizabeth Butler Allen (Boston U.) in October. The
girls brought a number of lovely items for a silent
auction.
On December 3, we had the first really social

gathering of our one year old chapter. We met at
the lovely Belmont home of Mildred Smith Frese
(U. of Illinois). We brought our husbands for
cocktails after which we enjoyed a delicious covered
dish supper. After dinner Walter Frese accompa
nied us for a "community sing" of mostly college
songs, Gamma Phi songs and a few familiar favor
ites.
The January meeting of our alumnae chapter met

at the Wellesley Hills home of Carolyn Mock
Pruyne (U. of California). A discussion of plans
for future meetings was led by Virginia White Ja
quith (Boston U.), program chairman. It was de
cided to devote at least one meeting to making yarn
toys for camp. A collection was taken to help rhe
Boston U. collegiates wifh their formal rush party
on February 12.
The February meeting of the Boston West-Subur

ban alumnas was held at the Belmont home of Eliz
abeth Bellatty Allen (Boston U.). We made the
yarn toys for use at camps this summer.

Mildred Beall Marek (U. of Texas) has served
as a most able and inspiring president. Attendance
at meetings has been outstanding in spite of our

rugged New England weather.
Those Gamma Phi Beta alumnse interested in

coming to meetings may contact Mrs. James Munro
(Syracuse) at 235-5234 in Wellesley or Mrs. Wil
bur Jaquith at 862-2284 in Lexington, Massachu
setts.

Marilyn Sidnell Agnew,
Ohio Wesleyan

Ann Arbor alumnae observed Founders Day with

the active chapter. On this occasion our two famous

Olsens, Betty Wheeler Olsen, former Grand Presi

dent, and Cheri McElhinney Olsen were parti
cipants in the program with Betty presenting to

Cheri her Gamma Phi Beta Service Award. A few

tears mingled with the smiles as the presentation
and acceptance were made. We still claim Cheri as

one of ours although she has moved to Adrian,
Michigan, and cannot be with us as often as we

would like.
We had our annual Christmas Party and Auction

at Hattie Swisher Dean's and even though it was

early in December Hattie put us all in a Christmas
mood with her lovely decorations and huge Christ
mas tree. Prior to tlie auction we had been selling
pecans and among the items that brought lively bid
ding were Mrs. Duffel's (our housemother) pecan
pralines made from "Gamma Phi Nuts." At our

January meeting we enjoyed individual pecan pies
made from those famous nuts.
We completed a successful rush season and will

entertain our pledges at a dessert at the Gamma
Phi House. Guess what refreshments will be?
Pecan ice cream balls with Judy Towsley Riecker's
delicious hot fudge sauce!
Province IV's Collegiate Director, Elna Erickson

Simons, keeps us well posted on news from other
chapters and we are all envious of her tremendous
energy and enthusiasm. She has sparked our bridge
sessions which are an innovation this year and
are held in addition to regular meetings. These are

popular, especially with the younger alumnas, and
for all of us more visiting goes on than serious
bridge.
We have expressed sympathy to two of our long

time members and residents of Ann Arbor on the
deaths of their husbands this winter�Emily Ely
Abbot and Mae (Mrs. Everett S.) Brown.

Emma M. Schmid

BIRMINGHAM Continues Bridge
Tournament
Our fall calendar started off with a dessert meet

ing and a speaker showing slides of Detroit's Re
naissance, which proved very fascinating. October
also started our third annual bridge tournament
which continued through the winter months. Pro
ceeds from this and from sales of magazines and
renewals and sales of ribbon help our philanthropy.
For Founders Day, a delightful luncheon was held
honoring past presidents of our chapter as well as

our sorority founders.
Bad weather couldn't keep members and their

husbands from attending the annual Champagne
party in January, and a large group also gathered

in February at Devon Gables for a Dutch-treat

luncheon and fashion show.
In March, Mrs. Milton A. Darling, Province

Alumnae Director, spoke on the Province Conference

after we had our election of new officers We are

honored to have Joyce Sullivan Fox (Michigan)
serve as president. Assisting Joyce are the follow-

ing officers: vice president, Diane Montgomery Cor
nell (iViichigan State); recording secretary, Fran
Frazer Lewis (U. of Calif.); corresponding secre

tary, Lois Lies Abrash (Michigan State) ; and trea

surer, Mary Brush Utley (Iowa).
Our hearty thanks go out to Jan Huddle Pollock

(Michigan State) and her board for the fine job
they've done the last two years, and for doubling
our dues paying members this last year. We are

sad to bid farewell to Jan for a year as she and
her family are being transferred to Augsburg, Ger
many.
There will be a theatre party in April to usher in

spring, a dessert-card party in May followed by the
bridge tournament luncheon in June. Won't you
join us in one or more of our activities ? Please call
Diane Montgomery Cornell at 341-4682 for informa
tion on the time and place.

SCHARLOTT JUNGE LaPHAM, loWa U.

MISSOURI

COLUMBIA Initiates Alumncs
It is spring in Missouri, and the U. of Missouri

alumna; will remember Columbia in the spring. Was
there ever anything like it?
A busy year is drawing to a busy close with ac

tivity centered on the closing of school.
May brings two of our nicest celebrations; the

Alumnae Initiation for seniors, and Alumnae Day.
Our first alumnae initiation service was held a

year ago and was so successful that it started a

new Gamma Phi Beta tradition here. Helen Wil
liams wrote the service and also was the gracious
hostess for the ceremony and dinner. The affair was

complete with pink carnations and candlelight. Each
U. of Missouri senior is looking forward to this oc

casion as a fitting close to her college years and en-

terance into the life of an alumns.
The Alumnae Day is an annual May event that is

thoroughly enjoyed by the alumnae of Alpha Delta.
At this time, we present the Jennie Emerson Miller
award to the upperclass girl who has the highest
grades for three consecutive semesters. Mrs. Miller
was a charter member of Beta chapter and founded
Alpha Delta. Her memory is dear to us, and the
girls in the college chapter look forward to, and
treasure, this reward.
Our really big news this year has been the recog

nition of two of our members by Grand Council ap
pointments. Mary Kay Dorman Kabler has been
named Convention Chairman, and Betty Luker
Haverfield has been appointed Editor of The Cres
cent. No better qualified members could be found.

Margaret Brereton Gamble (Washington U. and U. of Maryland) presented the anrtuol cash awards
to students who completed fhe best Science Career Program projects. Under the tutelage of scientist
volunteers from the Sf. Louis community, the students completed one year of basic research before
submitting their reports.
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We are proud of them as they serve Gamma Phi
Beta faithfully and well.
The year has been full of many other things: a

rummage sale in October; a pledge dinner the same

month at the home of Marybelle Lawing Sapp;
Founders Day dinner with Alpha Delta; and the
annual visit in January of Audrey Weldon Shafer,
our Province Alumnae Director. In addition to all

this, our meetings have been well attended and in
teresting.
Yes, it has been a good year in Columbia.

Dorothy Ward Martin, U. of Missouri

Bridge For Science In ST. LOUIS
Once again, our Continental Coffee was Gamma

Phi Betas contribution to the holiday season here in
St. Louis. Given every year, it has proved to be a

grand way to get acquainted with our high school
legacies as well as all the active chapter members
from colleges throughout the United States whose
homes are here. This year the event was held at the
home of Virginia Black Hundley (Washington U.),
under the able direction of Pat Davies Newcombe
(Washington U.)
Our January business meeting was held at the

home of Carolyn Quale McMullin (Washington
U.), where final plans were approved for our

Bridge for Science, held February 15.
This year's bridge, our Philanthropy Project, was

a huge success. With 21 tables at Famous-Barr's
Clayton Penthouse, and 20 tables at various mem

bers' homes, we are realizing a substantial amount
of money to be donated to scholarships at tlie Mu
seum of Science and Natural History. Many thanks
go to numerous members who contributed so much
toward making this so successful.
Plans for this coming year's activities are well

under way as of this writing, with our semi-annual
bazaar coming up in October. Any one in the area

who would like to contribute time, talent, and pres
ence to these activities is invited to contact Pat
Newcombe (Mrs. James B.) HE-4-2254.

Carol Camp Crowe, Missouri U.

NEBRASKA

Bingo Brightens LINCOLN'S Winter
February 4, found Lincoln alumnae and friends

invading the Pi chapter house for an afternoon and
an evening session of bingo. Highly desirable prizes
purchased with trading stamps donated by members,
plus prizes contributed by local business establish
ments kept competition keen and excitement high.
Anne Wilson Burkholder (Nebraska) assisted her
husband, "Tom," at the caller's table during the
evening session while Don Falk, husband of Nancy
Dedrick Falk (Nebraska) called the numbers during
the afternoon. Zoe Cody Jones (Nebraska) was

again the capable chairman of this successful ven

ture. A tasty dessert and coffee added to the plea
sure of participants. Those attending were able to
view equipment purchased for the University of
Nebraska Speech and Hearing Clinic with a portion
of the profits from last year's bingo project. The
Clinic will again be the recipient of a contribution
from our profits.
Lincoln Mothers' Club members were guests of

alumnae in the gracious home of Mary Margaret
Bates Martin in October. We were both entertained
and enlightened by alumnae Maria Marz McCabe
(Nebraska) who showed us lovely decorative ar

rangements for wall and table ingenuously devised
from the simplest natural materials . . . dried
weeds, seed pods, branches, stones, etc. Maria, who
has her own gift shop, disclosed some of the secrets
which go into the creation of her attractive gifts.
Founders Day in November found us again at

the Pi chapter house for the lovely candlelight cere

mony presented by members of Pi chapter. Dessert
and coffee climaxed the evening.
Ideal Hall was the sight of our annual rummage

sale on December 5. The generous contributions of
saleable items by alumnae plus the energetic efforts
of Pat Barrett Anderson (Nebraska) and her com

mittee made the sale the equal of past successes.

Joan Krueger Wadlow (Nebraska) welcomed a

large turnout of alumnae and their guests, the se

nior members of Pi chapter, to her lovely home on

the brisk morning of Saturday, January 9. Carroll
Alt Meyers (Nebraska) and her committee were re

sponsible for the lovely light brunch served while
we learned of the future plans of the 19 out of 21
seniors who were able to be with us. We were

pleased to present each of the girls with a pinbox
bearing the crest of Gamma Phi Beta. Following
the festivities, president, Mary Alice Anderson
Trimble (Nebraska) conducted a brief business
meeting.
Alumna newcomers to Lincoln are urged to call

Ann Alkire at 466-5205. We'd love for you to join
us at our next meeting.

Beverly Tuttle Lewis

OMAHA Visits New Zealand and
Australia
Alice Buffet entertained the Omaha alumnae at

the home of Lucille Kelly Wyrens with slides from
her "Tour of New Zealand and Australia" and en

tertaining narrative which is her annual custom
after each summers travel to various countries.

On Founders Day we gathered at the home of
Barbara Johnson Bock for a buffet dinner. This is
always an inspirational meeting.
Everyone enjoyed our guest speaker for Novem

ber, Mr. Dick Walter, and his topic of "Show
Business�Past, Present and Future" at the buffet
luncheon held at Georgianna Atwell Luikart's.
A Christmas brunch open house was held over

the holidays for Nebraska collegiates and their
mothers with Jean Shapland Gustafson as hostess.
Through the snow we ventured to the home of Jo

Anne Wyrens Martig for enlightenment on "Crea
tive Fashion Trends" for our February meeting.
Announced at this meeting were the newly elected
officers. Jo Anne Wyrens Martig, president; Sherry
Sullivan Nelson, vice president; Marlene Purdy
Goos, recording secretary; Jean Vernon Humburg,
corresponding secretary; and Cynthia lonsbrough
Wilxoc, treasurer.

Meetings are held the first Monday evening of
each month. Newcomers in the Omaha area are

asked to call Mrs. John Martig at 393-4341.
Marlene Goos

NEW YORK

HUDSON VALLEY Newly Installed
The Hudson Valley alumnae chapter was installed

on November 8, 1964. We welcomed Margaret Dev
ereaux, Province Alumnie Director, as our guest
and installing officer and were pleased to have Ann

Cole, a member of the Westchester County alumnae,
with us for the occasion, also.
Our meetings are to be held bi-monthly, Septem

ber through May. We would like to hear from all
Gamma Phi Betas in our area. Please call Mrs.
Harry G. Bickford, 16 Croft Road, Poughkeepsie,
New York. Telephone 452-1046.

Marion Doty Bickford, Penn State U.

NEW YORK CITY Hears of Fashions
The New York City alumnae chapter met at the

Gramercy Park Hotel for Founders Day, and was

pleased to have such a large turnout, including
many new girls who had recently moved into the
New York (I!ity area. Our guest of honor was Mrs.
William A. Devereaux from Montreal, who is the
Province I Alumnae Director. Stella Blanche Bre
voort gave a very enlightening account of Gamma
phi Beta philanthropies at the same meeting.
In December, we invited Helen Sisson Redefer

(Iowa and Northwestern) to tell the chapter about
her long and varied career in the fashion field.
Helen, who is now the Fashion Director of Han
son's Gloves, was, some years ago, Marshall Field's
first Fashion Coordinator. Later she was with Phoe
nix Hosiery where she was the designer of both the
colored hose of a few years back, and the textured
stockings that have gained such a toehold in the
fashion world in the last two years.
During recent meetings vve were busy making

Valentine favors for the Cancer Memorial Hospital
where Carol Hansen Englert (Wisconsin) is a

member of the staff of the recreation department.
Sally Austermann (Oregon State), attending the

Province I conference in Montreal in early March,
will be reporting back to us at some future date.
New girls finding themselves in the New York

City area are invited to call Stella Blanche Brevoort
at GR5-6485.

Eleanor Stoddard Seibold

ROCHESTER Honors Members
Rochester area alumnae are very proud of the

civic activities of two of its members. Mrs. Charles
F. Payne (Marcia Lane, Rollins College) who re

cently retired as Province I Alumnae Director, has
been appointed the new chairman of the Rochester-
Rennes Committee. This is a program to help the

people of Rennes, France and Rochester to get to

know and understand each other better at all levels.

The program is three years old. We exchange news

paper correspondents, museum personnel, professors,
teenagers and newspapers. We call Rennes our twin
sister city. Marcia started the Panhellenic Scholar

ship here in 1946 when she was president of Pan
hellenic. It has thrived and expanded ever since

and is now one of the most sought after scholar
ships. It is awarded at the Panhellenic luncheon
each spring.
Rebecca Keene (North Dakota), who is Public

Relations Director at Strong Memorial Hospital was

honored in October. She was named a "Lady Roch-
esterian" a select group of women who have done
the most to promote friendliness and neighborliness
in Rochester. We all appreciate her loyality to

Gamma Phi Beta and many philanthropies.
Our Founders Day banquet at the "Depot" was

preceded by a sherry party at Leslie Lockwood
Reynold's (U. of California) new home. Ethel

Scofield and Pauline Donnelly, both from Alpha
chapter (Syracuse) received their 50 year pins. The
two lovely ladies and their pins were the center of
attention.
Just before Christmas we had a dessert card

party for our husbands and friends. It was a great
success. Our next major project is the annual rum

mage sale to be held in April.
Alumnae in the area who would like to join in

our activities should call Carole Campbell Seebold
(Syracuse), our new president, at FRontier 7-2088

Marcia Frink Summers

SYRACUSE Sells Christmas Cards
Syracuse chapter alumnse started off the Christ

mas season with a pot luck supper and recipe auc

tion for the senior chapter members. Sue Fish
Hilfinger supervised the alumnae arrangements.
We started the New Year with a new slate of

officers. President, Sue McCormick Schlacter, vice
president, Barbara Nicholson Conklin and Ellie
Soder Doolittle, treasurer, Dorothy Stark Kenney,
recording secretary, Sigrid Johansen Tracy, corre

sponding secretary, Mary Northrop Huber, Corpora
tion President, Doris Leake Erskine, and Alumnae
Advisory Board Chairman, Annette Hastings
Wetmeyer.
Our Christmas card sale under the direction of

Dorothy Stark Kenney and Betty Lou King Elle

man, assisted by Joan Silcock King and Pat Ruddy
Crook provided the group with large profits to be
used for our philanthropies. All the members con

tributed to this project by inviting their friends to
their homes to look through the card books.
Our February meeting was held at Sue McCor

mick Schlacter's attractive home. Following the
business meeting, a penny auction was held which
not only added funds to the treasury but provided
lots of fun.
Our spring activities are developing rapidly. Ten

tative plans have been made for a March luncheon
with Margaret Devereaux, Province Alumnae Direc
tor.
On April 30, we are planning a joint card party

with the Mother's Club whose chairman is Mrs. Mc
Donald. The alumnae chairman is Tanya Woods
Smington with Pat Ruddy Crook as advisor. A
fashion show and a variety of door prizes should
make this a very enjoyable affair.
The senior supper at the chapter house in May

will be arranged by Barb Nicholson Conklin. Each
alumnae member will provide a gift for the "Christ
mas in July" activity at our summer camps.
Any alumnae new to this area is most welcome

and urged to call Sue McCormick Schlacter, Gr
5-3655.

Sherry Lee Sterry Shank
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WESTCHESTER Crowns Rummage
Sale Queens
The many amusing incidents which occurred at

our first-time Rummage Sale in the fall have served
as conversation pieces to brighten all our get-togeth
ers during the year. During our Founders Day
Luncheon at the Larchmont Yacht Club Becky Bul
lock and Mary Alice Budinger were crowned, to

their startled surprise, Queens of the Rummage
Sale and made to parade to the tune of "Miss
America" to which Harriet Gamper and Jo Myers
had written some delightfully spoofing lyrics. Mar
garet Devereaux, Province I Alumns Director was

with us again for this occasion; a beautiful party
arranged by Nell Wolfe and chairman Marcia Robi
son.

Money raised by the Sale swelled our Philanthrop
ic Fund and enabled us to again contribute to the
Grace Merrill Memorial Transportation Fund for
Camp Counsellors, to the Wagon Wheel Camp for
Crippled Children in Westchester and to other proj
ects.

Our monthly bridge luncheons at members' homes
continue to add to our funds and especially to our

joy of each other. For example, at the last one,

Floye Osborne who had just returned from Hawaii
gave us a vicarious trip to the Islands in front of a

comforting fire at Nell Wolfe's while snow and ice
made leaving a great come-down.
Mickey Duetting, our charming and very capable

President's term having come to a close we had the
good fortune to find a worthy successor in Peg
Harvey Gault, formerly Province I Collegiate Di
rector, who will represent our chapter at the Prov
ince I Conference in Montreal. Ann Cole also plans
to attend.
Three of our other able officers, vice president

Marcia Robison, recording secretary, Maggy Bean,
and treasurer Jo Myers have agreed to continue in
office and Corinne Yoder who has recently returned
to Westchester will be corresponding secretary.
Another honor has come to Westchester in tlie

appointment of Janet Heaton, President of the Phi
lanthropy Board, as a trustee of the Gamma Phi
Beta Foundation.
We miss Aileen Tredwell, one of our founders

and most faithful members, who has moved to Cali
fornia but hope to see her here from time to time.
Newcomers to Westchester who might like to join

in our activities are invited to call Mrs. E. N
Gault, BE 5-6790.

Marge Daly Wichura, Wisconsin

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE Sets Creative Table
A Christmas Cocktail Party at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. John Murray was one of the highlights of
this year's entertainment. About twenty couples at
tended the function. Mercedes Wheelon Murray
(Colorado College) was assisted by Connie Horner
Steputis (Colorado State U.), Virginia Fellows
Higgins (Lake Forest College) and Genny Hender
son Beasley (Idaho State U.).
An open house at the Pre-School for Hearing

Handicapped Children, celebrating the tenth birth
day of the school, was sponsored by our Gamma
Phi Beta alumnae association on January 19. Those
in charge of arrangements were: Maryan Weber
Moyer (U. of Denver), director of the school,
Marie Anderson Axline (U. of Missouri), Mary
Brindley Ferguson (Iowa State College), Louise
Naylor Jory (U. of Denver), and Jo Rackley
Bryan (U. of Oklahoma).
Genny Beasley will serve as our president for the

coming year. The other officers, elected at the Feb
ruary meeting at the home of Sandra Lynn War-
gowsky (Michigan State U.) are: vice president,
Gertrude Magee Grenko (U. of Oklahoma) ; re

cording secretary, Nancy Ellis Sandusky (Colorado
College) ; corresponding secretary, Roberta Wright
Ronald (U. of Washington); treasurer, Eleanor
Pickett Caughren (U. of Illinois); Panhellenic dele
gate, Eileen Bureau McDonald (San Jose State) ;
and alternate, Mimi Sherman Fox (Iowa State Col
lege).
One of the projects for the coming year is our

entrance of a table in "Tables Extraordinaire,"
sponsored by the Assistance League of Albuquer
que, April 21 and 22, at Western Skies Motel.
Cash prizes will be given the organizations judged

the best table setting in three categories: formal,
informal and creative.
New alumnae in the Albuquerque area are cordial

ly invited to our meetings. Please call our presi
dent, Genny Beasley, 268-7386.

Marie Anderson Axline

NORTH DAKOTA

Dessert Bridge In GRAND FORKS
Grand Forks area alumnae opened their fall meet

ing with a report on fall rushing.
The alumnae's main fund-raising event this year

was a Dessert Bridge which was held at the chapter
house in October. Co-chairmen for the affair were

Rita Dezotell Brewer and Jan Doerner (North Da
kota State). Entertainment was provided by the

girls at the house. It included scenes from their
rushing functions. Some of the girls dressed in

German attire served as hostesses.
October brought our pledge party with a hallow-

een theme. The Christmas Party at the house

brought out not only alumnae, but a few of their
children along with a representation of patronesses.
Gifts were exchanged among the girls and enter
tainment was provided; refreshments concluded the
evening.
A luncheon meeting was held in February. Plans

were discussed for a luncheon for the graduating
seniors. Louise Strangler is in charge of arrange
ments. The luncheon is scheduled for April 10, at

the Grand Forks Country Club. All area alumnae,
mothers, patronesses and anyone else connected with
Gamma Phi Beta were invited to attend. We cordial
ly invite new Gamma Phi Beta sisters in the area

to join us in our activities. Please call Claudia
Cook Goven at the Grand Forks Air Force Base,
594-4364.

Susan Barnes Shaft

FARGO MOORHEAD Holds Gourmet
Food Sale
Our chapter was visited in October by our Prov

ince Alumnae Director, Mrs. George G. Monnig.
She attended a regular meeting, held in the home
of Mrs. Robert Dawson. Plans were discussed for
our Annual Gourmet Food Sale to be held in De
cember.
Members, new to this area, are asked to call Mrs.

R. E. Thullfall at AD 2-2146.
Anita Thullfall

OHIO

CINCINNATI Entertains Collegiates
November found the Gamma Phi Beta alumnae of

Cincinnati at the beautiful Mariemont Inn cele
brating Founders' Day in the traditional manner.

Megs Contadino, one of our more talented gals,
helped us to enjoy our eveing even more by singing
a selection of songs both classical and popular. Dur
ing the meeting Cathy Thompson, one of our dele
gates to Convention, gave us a travelogue on her
trip to French Lick, Indiana. We certainly enjoyed
hearing about her experience there.
Our function during the Yuletide Season was in

the form of a Coffee for our collegiates who were

home for the holidays. We became acquainted with
about ten of our collegiate members and had a love
ly time visiting the home of Lynn Kellerman.
We revisited the Children's Convalescent Home

in January this year. It was a very successful and
rewarding experience since along with entertaining
the children we were conducted on a tour of the en
tire Home.
Some of the Cincinnati girls who just pledged

this fall are Margaret Porter (Vanderbilt), Nancy
Jean Thier (Vanderbilt), Diane Clark (Miami),
and Cheryl Jurgens (Miami).
We would like to welcome any newcomers to the

community and urge you to call Bette Lou Griffith
at 831-6538 if you are interested in joining the
Chapter.

Carol Cunningham, Wittenberg

CLEVELAND Learns Antique Value
Gamma Phi Beta meetings this year have been

exciting and interesting with guest speakers well-

known in their respective fields, including some of

our own members, contributing to our knowleage

and enjoyment. Learning the true value of some ot

the antique pieces we've treasured m o""" �*"

homes was a fascinating experience provided Dy

Mrs. Ethel Mae Boedy, one of Cleveland s out

standing antique authorities. Flower arrangements
in unusual and difficult to use containers supplied
by our Gamma Phis challenged the "know-how of

Mr. Stazzone, a Shaker Heights florist, just before
the holiday season. Just a few days before WVIZ,
Cleveland's long-awaited television channel took to

the air, we were privileged to hear first-hand infor
mation of developments from Mr. Louis S. Peirce,
one of the key people responsible for this undertak

ing.
Mrs. R. C. Hakanson is now Production Assis

tant of Dramaturgy, Inc., pioneers in development
of Industrial Theater. Her illustrated talk on "A
New Face in Theater" was most interesting and
eye-opening. We are looking forward to "Home
Decorating, Do It Yourself" with Sydney Penning
ton Horvath furnishing the ideas, an evening with
Cleveland East Suburban as our guests, and our

annual picnic with husbands and guests before sum

mer vacations scatter us to the east, west, north or

south.
Cleveland Gamma Phi Betas are pleased to an

nounce the following slate of officers elected at our

February meeting: president, Miss Ruth West; vice
president, Mrs. Henry R. Coward; recording secre

tary, Mrs. R. J. Caldwell; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. R. H. Jeffreys; treasurer, Mrs. Hugh
Spencer; and Panhellenic Delegate, Mrs. T. J.
Horvath.
Mrs. E. W. Pennington will be happy to welcome

any newcomers to Cleveland alumnaj. Please call
851-7658.

Augusta H. Thomas,
Ohio Wesleyan U.

For CLEVELANDEnjoyable Activities
EAST SUBURBAN
In August, the Cleveland East Suburban alumnae

group began their activities of the year. We held an

informal outdoor "Koffee Klatch" and baby sitters
were provided for members who brought their chil
dren.
Our president, Mrs. Lois Papcke Babson, was

hostess in September to a smorgasbord dessert. An
entertaining and informative book review of Cy
clone Carry was given by Mrs. Tanya Hudgee
Griffith.
Halloween brought forth a number of Gamma Phi

Beta "spooks" and their husbands who attended a

costume party at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Speidel
HoUopetre. Prizes were given for the most original
costume.
The new year will find us looking forward to our

spring activities which include a benefit bridge and
dessert, and an evening in June with our husbands
to see the Kenery Players in Warren, Ohio.
Our Philanthropy this year included a contribu

tion to Sheltered Industries to help the mentally re
tarded and to the Cleveland Clinic to aid in PKU
research.
New alumnas in the area are invited to attend our

meetings. Please call Mrs. Pat Macilwaine Kennelly
at 261-3413.

Bonnie Wilkerson Papp

Salad Smorgasbord For CLEVELAND
WEST
Following a busy and exciting fall schedule the

Cleveland West alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta gath
ered at the home of Polly Edhlund Hjortland
(North Dakota State) in January to hear a delight
ful presentation on "Your Garden Looks Toward
Spring." We learned of many new ways to improve
our gardens and lawns enjoying especially the col
ored slides.
The February meeting which was held at the

home of Jean Willis Schuldt (U. of Wisconsin)
found everyone participating on the project for
province conference. A dinner dance was the social
highlight of this month. Gamma Phi Betas and their
husbands met at the Aquamarine Club for wonder
ful food and lots of fun.
Eugenia Lechner Sansone (Miami U.) openedher home for the March meeting. This was election

time. New officers installed for the coming year are
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president, Nancy Smith Arcara (Bowling Green) ;

vice president, Jane Pihringer Mueller (U. of

Wisconsin) ; recording secretary, Virginia Anderson

BIythe (U. of Wisconsin) ; treasurer, Carole Coles
Gravette (Bowling Green) ; and corresponding sec

retary, Mariam McGrane Martin (Iowa State).
The annual Salad Smorgasbord and Benefit

Bridge was held this April at the Rocky River Me
morial Hall. Marcia Cherryholmes (Ohio State) and
Mariam McGrane Martin (Iowa State) were co-

chairmen for this event. A nice profit was realized
which will help to support our philanthropy. "Legal
Matters Hit Home" was the subject presented at

the April meeting. The hostess for this meeting was

Nancy Smith Arcara (Bowling Green). Our May
meeting was held at the home of Barbara Small

(Iowa State) at which we learned about rescue

breathing. In June we are looking forward to a pic
nic supper at the home of Joan Elliott Piper (U. of

Wisconsin).
We were pleased to have new faces in our mem

bership this year including Jane Kesson Weaver
(Bowling Green), Hattie (Cheri) O'Connor (Bowl
ing Green), Cara Kwolek Dieterich (Ohio Wesley
an), Patricia Toby (Ohio State), Adrianne Ritchie
(Ohio State), and Mary Ernstherger (Ohio State).
We are sorry to lose two of our active members.
Mary Howard Reid (Ohio State) will be moving to

Chicago, Illinois and Barbara Small (Iowa State)
will be moving to Nashville, Tennessee.
New alumnas in the area may call Jane Pihringer

Mueller at 871-4284.
Virginia Anderson Blythe, U. of Wisconsin

COLUMBUS Charitable Group
In Columbus our Founders Day celebration was

held at the Ohio Union on the Ohio State campus
and was exceptionally well attended by both colle
giates and alumnas. It is always a special pleasure
to meet with the collegiates for the traditional cere

monies and to see again their enthusiasm and ener

gy and those qualities which make us proud to have
them as Gamma Phi Betas. During the evening
Ann Groff Hayes (Ohio Wesleyan), alumnae advis
er, described a most commendable project which the
collegiates have undertaken at her suggestion and
with her help. Before all Ohio State games the girls
have sold "Buckeye Boutonnieres," clever little cor

sages made of Buckeyes. Half of the profits from
these boutonnieres goes to The Buckeye Boys'
Ranch, a residential treatment center furnishing a

normal home setting where adolescent boys with be
havioral problems are counseled and helped to be
come better citizens. The other half of the profits
goes to the House Fund which will help finance the
new chapter house at Ohio State. We are proud of
Ann Hayes and the collegiates for this very fine
idea.
In place of our regular Christmas party, the Co

lumbus alumnae undertook a gay project of a chari
table nature. On December 10 we gathered at the
home of Libby Stranathan Shaw (Ohio Wesleyan)
to go caroling for Kinder Key, a central Ohio organ
ization whose purpose is to raise funds for the
Heart Laboratory of Children's Hospital in Colum
bus. The money is raised by the numerous local
groups who volunteer to carol from door to door on

the designated December evening. This year at the

suggestion of Geri Rein Krier (U. of Minnesota)
and Carole Blake Langford (Ohio State), both ac

tive in Kinder Key, the Columbus alumnae elected
to be one of the volunteer groups. A combination of
better-than-usual December weather, high spirits,
and rekindled joy in singing all the lovely Christ
mas songs made the caroling a success and netted a

respectable profit for Kinder Key as well. The car

olers then returned to Libby's house for delicious
hot chocolate and Christmas cookies, a little bit of
business and a lot of relaxed conversation. Co-hos
tess Ritchie Baldwin Teach (Ohio State) added her
touch to the hospitable atmosphere.
On February 4, we gathered at the home of Geri

Krier to lay plans for our annual card party and to
look toward the future when we shall conduct a

campaign to raise funds to help finance the new

chapter house. Following this business came the
pleasure of refreshments with a Valentine flavor,
served by Geri and her co-hostess, Maryanne Jones
(Ohio Wesleyan), and bridge for the evening's re

mainder.
Our Annual Card Party will be held March 4, at

the City National Bank club rooms. Following a

dessert smorgasbord with the desserts and coffee

furnished by the members, door prizes will be dis
tributed while members and their guests play cards.
This event, held yearly in conjunction with the
Mothers Club, is well attended and as pleasant as it
is profitable. The alumnas look forward to a second
event that first week in March: a meeting at the
Electric Company, where a demonstration on prepa
ration of foods suitable for entertaining, entitled
"Open House Elegance," will be given for them by
a home economist. Following the demonstration,
members will elect a new slate of officers to take up
the burdens so ably carried by this year's officers.
We are delighted to welcome Jean Sharp Smith

to the ranks of Columbus alumnae. On February 6,
she became a special initiate to Gamma Phi Beta at
Ohio State, which is also her Alma Mater. Jean is
an outstanding member of the community with a

sparkling personality. We are proud to make her
one of us and we know she will add greatly to our

group.
Thus another cycle is completed and we're ready

to begin again. We sincerely invite all alumnae new

to the Columbus area to join us by calling our first
vice president, Carol Burkholder Dronberger (Van
derbilt) at Hu 6-6651.

Peggy Stewart Oxley, U. of California

DAYTON Enjoys Twelfth Night Party
The Dayton alumnae chapter has lost a dear

friend and president, Jocelyn Errington Kirk (Ohio
Wesleyan U.), who resigned her job in December,
1964, due to the transfer of her husband to the Co
lumbus area. The alumnae chapter will surely miss
her. Taking her place until the election in March,
will be "Kris" Manuel (Wittenberg C), who has
been filling the vice presidency.
The Dayton alumnae began the New Year with a

Twelfth Night champagne cocktail party at the
home of Shirley Brumbaugh Ridgway. All who at

tended agreed it was lots of fun! The January pro

gram at the regular meeting was pesented by a

local pediatric surgeon, Dr. Alan Shafer. He gave a

very inspiring presentation on the proposed Dayton
Children's Hospital, and the chapter shared his en

thusiasm and interest so heartily, that we have con

tributed a check to go to the Building Fund for the
hospital.
We had our February meeting downtown in the

Main Auditorium of the Dayton Public Library.
Miss Mildred Stibitz presented an interesting re

view of several current books.
The March meeting will be our annual election of

officers and so, it looks like another busy year is
under way!
If you are new in this area, and are interested in

attending our meetings, please call Bonnie Shulce
Barnhart (Indiana State College) at 426-4060. We
would be happy to welcome you to our meetings!

Dotty Elliott Getty, Miami U.

LIMA Reports of Active Year
The 1964-65 season for the Lima alumnas chapter

of Gamma Phi Beta has been an active one. Our
first business meeting was held at the home of our

president, Mrs. Harold Winch in Minster, Ohio.
This saw the institution of a new Committee, the

Ways and Means, with Fran Fritchie accepting the
Chairmanship. A wonderful Potluck dinner followed
jogging our memories that we have some pretty
good cooks among our membership.
November saw the annual Founders Day Ban

quet, this year at the Piqua County Club where our

chapter acted as hostesses to the Sidney, Piqua, and
Troy members. We had an exceptionally good at

tendance, but perhaps it was partially due to our

speaker, Mrs. Woody Hayes, who wove the ideals
of our Founders into the aims and goals of the
Ohio State Chapter, where she serves as alumna:
advisor. Dynamic, powerful, humerous, projective�
even these adjectives do not really do justice to

Mrs. Hayes as a speaker. It was a very rewarding
experience.

1965 brought our January meeting to Mrs. Rich
ard Romaker's home in Cridersville, Ohio. After a

relatively short business session, the evening was

devoted to a cookie swap. All homemade, of course.

Each member paid 50^ a dozen and could mix and
match as she wished. This is an easy way to add
a little additional to the treasury.
Our annual mixed winter party this year turned

into a Valentine's affair. However, the "Executive

Flu" traveled to Lima and our hostess for the

evening. Mrs. Walter Rider had to put a No Visi
tors sign on her front door. Mrs. Ron Thiesing gra

ciously substituted for her. Everyone enjoyed the

good food at the Elks for dinner and later so

journed to Jan's home, where a white elephant sale
with Bunny Maxwell's spouse. Jack acting as a top
rate auctioneer enhanced our coffers additionally.
Jan Zinn's husband, Dick, induced several of us to

be Bunny Girls�complete with long underwear,
size 54. This game left all of us a little weak, par

tially from laughter and partially from blowing up
balloons. Don't ever leave us Zinns.
We will have two additional meetings and one

picnic to close out our 1964-65 season. The March

meeting, to be at Mrs. James Wilts' home will see

the election of officers for the coming year.
Mrs. Shirley Alexander

SANDUSKY AREA Celebrates First

Birthday
Sandusky Area chapter has celebrated their first

birthday. In December 1963 we were installed at

the home of our president, Mrs. Ned Riedy, by
Mrs. William Fritsche of Lima, the then Director
of Province III. Fourteen members became charter
members.
We met in March for a dinner meeting at Bar-

one's Impala Lounge and again in June for a

luncheon meeting. This was a working session to

make favors for our August Rush party. The rush
party was held in August and we all thought it was

a grand party!
In September we met and saw the slides of the

two Gamma Phi Beta camps. We journeyed to Port
Clinton and each of us brought home three towels
to make as our Christmas gift to the camps.
Our next meeting will be in March and we hope

to invite some Gamma Phis that have just moved to
this area. Any new girls in the area please call
Mrs. E. G. Lay, 231 -46th Street.

Patricia Lay

Conference In SPRINGFIELD
A lively group gathered at the chapter house for

our annual Christmas party. Each member brought
food for a basket to be sent to a needy family, as

well as a small gift for our exchange. As always,
the girls at the chapter house decorated beautifully
for the occasion and showed off their artistic ability.
Everyone had a good time.
We were again pleased to entertain the new

pledges at Wittenberg University chapter. A buffet
dinner followed the pledging ceremonies on Febru
ary 9, at the chapter house. All alumnae members
brought their "specialities" and the actives and
pledges brought their very appreciative appetites.
Following dinner introductions were made all
around and then all joined in a "sing." Doris
Baker Ross and Jane Rockel Violet were our capa
ble chairmen for the evening.
Plans are being made for our March dinner

meeting and election of officers, as well as a benefit
bridge party in May. The event which looms largest
on our spring calendar, however, is our Province
Conference (Province III and IV) to be held in
Springfield April 23 thru 25. We are looking for
ward to seeing old and new friends when we gather
at the new Wittenberg University student union.
All newcomers in our area are cordially invited

to join our group. Please call Mrs. James Walsh,
134 Kewbury Rd., Telephone 325-8605.

Margaret E. McGregor

TOLEDO Sells Crescent Scarves
Toledo alumnae chapter members began 1965 with

an evening of business and "busyness" at the home
of Shirley Willyard Fauble in January. After plan
ning up-coming events for the new year, members
made felt favors for the Beta Gamma chapter rush
parties in Bowling Green. Plans were also complet
ed for a new chapter project, making and selling
popular triangular head scarves in brown with a

white identifying "Crescent" for Ohio Greek-letter
chapters. Proceeds will go into a fund to aid these
chapters when needed.
The February meeting was held following a

luncheon for members and guests at a local restau

rant, a pleasant change from our usual evening
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meetings. During the business meeting, the follow
ing new officers were elected: Sandra Brown Smith,
president; Carolyn Dobson Schwem, vice president;
Barbara Biermann Cheney, recording secretary;
Carolyn Leake Holden, treasurer; Carole Bierbaum
Schlenker, corresponding secretary. Following the
business meeting, a wig show was enjoyed by all,
especially when president-elect Sandy Smith's hair
was "removed" by the stylist ... it was a wig!
It's natural look had fooled everyone during the af
ternoon!
Another "first" during February was a Sunday

afternoon party for new pledges at Bowling Green
State University, Toledo alumnse, Dolly Spelker
MacArthur, opened her lovely home to alumnae and
new collegiates for a pleasant afternoon of getting
acquainted. The new pledges received the "Cres
cent" head scarves as favors. Connie Gimavan
Menke was chairman. Also during February, we

were happy to welcome a new member to our chap
ter, Helen Burkett Evans (Vanderbilt).
The Marcii meeting saw our new officers installed

and members enjoying their annual installation din
ner at the home of Marguerite Klein Arnold.
The April meeting featured a "baby bazaar" to

vhich members brought a homemade item and/or
baked and canned goods. Much fun was had in bid
ding and buying the items, with proceeds going to
bolster the chapter treasury. Also during the
evening members had a chance to see Gamma Phi
Beta camps for the first time from slides and com

mentary.
Carolyn Iden Baldwin was hostess for the May

meeting, wliich featured as speaker, Professor R.
William Gilmore from the University of Toledo,
who spoke on the war and problems of Viet Nam.
In June, members plan another moneymaking

project, "A Day at Kiddieland" for members,
guests and their children. This venture was quite
successful last year and the children look forward
to it again!
The annual summer luncheon for alumnae, colle

giates home from college and Bowling Green
alumnae chapter members will be held at the down
town Toledo Club and promises to be a festive occa

sion as always.
Toledo alumnae will finish the season in July with

the annual couples' picnic, to be held this year at

the home of Lois Ann and Bob Adams.
We are always happy to welcome new Gamma

Phi Beta alumnae moving to Toledo into our chap
ter. Newcomers are asked to call Doris Welling
Frawley (Mrs. R. Jon) at 474-0147.

Fitty Fischer Harrison,
Ohio Wesleyan

OKLAHOMA

Doughnut Party In BARTLESVILLE
The Bartlesville alumnas group has had a very

busy social season, entertaining collegiates, pledges,
their mothers and prospective rushees since our last
letter.
December means doughnuts to Gamma Phis in

Bartlesville, as once again our annual doughnut
party was given for our area collegiates and
pledges. Something new was added in 1964, how
ever, as the girls' mothers were invited too. As al
ways, everyone enjoyed the chapter activity reports
and "small talk."
On March 27, we held a Spring rush party with

our Oklahoma University actives in the home of
Cheri Doty. The circus theme again proved that
you're never too old to enjoy the Big Top!
We've been busy adding to our wardrobes, too,

by buying the Sorority-Deb blouses which help to
finance our expansion program. Our ratio so far is
almost two blouses bought for each alumnie in Bar
tlesville!
Our new slate of officers is again headed by Na

thalie Hise (Illinois). Her cabinet includes: first
vice president, Ruth Ann Kana (U. of North
Dakota); second vice president, Cynthia Adler (U.
of Oklahoma); recording secretary, Doris Black (U.
of North Dakota) ; treasurer, Pat Chaffin (U. of
Missouri) ; corresponding secretary, Tan .McCracken
(U. of Oklahoma) ; and A.R.C. Chairman, Dianne
Young (Oklahoma State). Our appointive officers
include: Panhellenic representative, Ann Burlin
game (U. of Kansas); public relations chairman
and Crescent correspondent, Puilla Hodges (U. of
Oklahoma) ; and magazine chairman, Lyn Holiday
(U. of Kansas).

We were most sorry to see two of our members,
Pat Hammond and Jeannie Rice, move away re

cently, Pat to the Chicago area, and Jeannie to

Memphis. To help fill the gap in our membership,
however, came Jan McCracken and Suzanne Cun

ningham. We were so happy to have these new

girls and would like for any other new Gamma
Phis in our area to call our president, Nathalie

Hise, at ED 3-0512. Our meetings are held the first

Monday of each month, and we alternate between

morning and evening sessions.
Dianne Burdick Young,
Oklahoma State University

NORMAN Alumnce Letter
A happy surprise came to the Norman Alums of

Gamma Phi Beta at our October meeting when
Lydia Schmidt Abele came to our meeting. Lydia, a

former resident of Norman, married Rev. Fred
.\bele in June 1951 and moved to Houston, Texas.
Fred passed away in 1958 and Lydia moved to Ft.
Worth, Texas to be near her son Bill and family.
In August of 1964, she became lonesome for her
friends in Norman and came back to make her
home at 621 Cruce St. We are all very happy to
have Lydia with us again.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Webb (Jo Ann Patterson)

are the proud parents of a son, Bryan Darrel born
Jan. 1, 1965. Bryan has been the recipient of the
many gifts offered by the Norman merchants to the
first baby born in Cleveland Co. Jan 1, 1965. He
put in his appearance at 3 minutes past midnight.
Jo Ann and Tom have another son. Rick.
Fay Robson reported that she received enough

clothing donated by our Alumnae chapter to com

pletely outfit two children from the welfare depart
ment for Christmas- Mr. and Mrs. George Owl
(Delia Brunstetter), are spending the winter at their
home in Norman. George is National Commander of
the 81st Wildcat Division of the Veteran's Associa
tion of World War I and II. Delia is national pres
ident of the auxiliary of this division. She is also
beginning a tape recording of her manuscript dic
tionary of tlie Cherokee language of the Oklahoma
and North Carolina Indians.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reeds (Kitty Gardner) spent

eight days in Italy this fall visiting Rome, Naples
and Capri. Two years ago they flew to Spain visit

ing Portugal and various other cities of that coun-

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Springer (Lucille Farmer)
spent the Christmas holidays in Mexico City visit

ing their daughter and son-in-law, Ed Corr, and

family. Ed is Aide to American Ambassador Free
man in Mexico City.
Eli Mahier, professor emeritus of design in fash

ion arts of the home economics department at the

University says she was hired, retired and rehired.
She holds a key position in the department in which
they have not been able to find a replacement for
her. Eli has made the decorations for the book of
poems called "Profile of Harriett Mitchell Disney"
brought out by the Norman Branch of the League
of American Pen Women. At the same time, a book
was published in Baton Rouge, La., containing
drawings made years ago for a friend. The "Too-
Whoot Owl" series by Sadie Harris Baskin has
been approved by the Board of Education in Louisi
ana for cliildren from one to six.
Lois Walter had the pleasure of spending five

days in the Gamma Phi Beta House when Mrs.
Ruth Hamilton, the housemother, was called to

Wichita, Kans. because of the death of her mother.
She was quite impressed with the Active girls; the
seriousness with whicli they approached their studies
and the great warmth they showed toward her.
She feels they are indeed a fine group of girls and
reflect the influence of a very fine housemother in
Ruth Hamilton.
Lois also wishes to thank the many Gamma Phi

Beta Alums from far and near, who wrote such fine
letters of appreciation of her work after reading the
article of her retirement in the December issue of
The Crescent.

Lois G. Walter

OKLAHOMA CITY Looks Forward
To Meetings
Each month, it seems, Oklahoma City alumnae

have something interesting to look forward to. Our
annual Mother-Daughter party will be held in
March at the Iiome of Winnie Schumacher Haw
kins. It is always a joy to keep in touch with these
fine junior and senior high school daughters and to
let them know of our continued interest in them.
Gamma Phi Beta is in charge of the Oklahoma

City Panhellenic tea this year. It will be held April
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4, for high school senior girls. Our able Pat Mur
rell Thompson, Panhellenic delegate, is in charge
and many work sessions are in progress, over the
usual cup of coffee.
We are very proud of our Louise Whitson Speed

for her activities and acting ability in the Mum
mers Theater Ass'n. This group is now a profes
sional one operating under a Ford Foundation
grant.
New officers to be installed in March are as

follows: president, Clarice Braker Morrison; vice
president, Billie Jo Hogue Stansberry; secretary,
Edith Crabtree Dougherty; corresponding secretary,
Rita Whitaker Lee; and treasurer, Helen Lohman
Worley.
The new evening group chairman is Maurine

Gaskins. Chairman of the brunch group is Anne
Owens Glasgow. The junior group will choose their
chairman later in the month.
We welcome into our membership any newcomers

to Oklahoma City. Please call our president, Clarice
Morrison, GA 7-1625.

Betty Ford Hestbeck

TULSA Studies Ocean Porcelains
The Tulsa alumnse group has continued its year

with many interesting meetings and special pro
grams arranged by our very capable vice president,
Sonya McKinzie. She has done a wonderful job by
having programs which are of interest to the entire
group.
Founders' Day was held this year at Powers 1800

Restaurant. Our special guest for the evening was
Mrs. T. E. Weirich, Province Alumnas Director.
We also had a short skit by one of our talented
members, Yvonne Allen Litchfield (U. of Oklaho
ma). Everyone seemed to enjoy this "night-out" for
a change.
During the Christmas rush we set aside time for

a "Alother's Tea." This was held at Billie Ander
son McCants' (U. of Oklahoma) home which was

decorated beautifully with holly, bells, mistletoe and
a lovely Christmas tree. This was a wonderful op
portunity for the alumnae group to meet the Moth
ers of the collegiate members of Gamma Phi Beta.
January found us deep in a study of Ocean Por

celains. Our hostess Katherine Lindley Yeandle is
quite a collector of shells and gave a very interest
ing talk on them.
In connection with our Cinderella service, where

we donate clothes to underprivileged children, we
had an informative talk by Mrs. James Howard.
She gave us a vivid picture of these children's lack
of the very basic things needed to enable them to
attend school and become productive members of
our city. Also Mrs. Howard told us what we could
do in addition to donating clothes to help these chil
dren.
All newcomers to Tulsa, please call Mrs. Charles

McKinzie (U. of Oklahoma) at NA 7-1471.
Mary Margaret Carey

OREGON

CORVALLIS Saves Stamps
Corvallis Gamma Phi Beta Alumnae started out

the year with a business meeting in September.
Mrs. A. W. Douglass, our Province Alumnae Direc
tor, joined us for her fall visitation.
We entertained 27 pledges at die annual October

pledge dessert at the home of Cathy Campbell
Lewis. Elisa Steidel Reckendorf made up a get-ac
quainted game that proved to really mix up pledges
and alumnae. Then to refresh everyone's memory
name tags of witches and pumpkins were passed out
by Nancy Richards Magill who made them. Follow
ing dessert, the alumnas president, Lou Cook Dor
sey, informed the pledges about the Gamma Phi
Beta alumnae�what it does locally and how it is
part of the international whole. The Chapter Advi
sor, Mrs. McHenry, explained how the advisory
committee works with the Greek Letter girls and
how Oregon State U. Corporation Board cares for
the physical aspect of the chapter house.
November brought our annual Founders Day

Banquet held at the chapter house. Following din
ner, alumna: joined the Collegiate girls in the Foun
ders Day ritual which is always an inspiration.
In December, we held a no-host dinner, and hus

bands were included. Everyone had a delightful and
relaxing evening in the midst of all the Christmas

rush. Esther Howard Smith made arrangements for
the dinner. We also had a baked food sale in De
cember which proved to be a good money making
project.
Back to a business meeting in January at Jane

Pendleton Ball's home with Donna Notelfer Black
co-liostessing. The nominating committee was ap
pointed in preparation for elections.
Elections of officers was the main point of busi

ness at the February meeting held at Darlene Hen
kle Raw's home. Mrs. Magill, a past president,
acted as installing officer for the brief ceremony.
New officers received a pink carnation as they were

installed, and retiring officers a white carnation as

they handed over their symbol of office to the newly
elected officer. Retiring president, Mrs. Dorsey, was

presented with a gold bracelet by her vice president,
Kay Kirky Warner. President this year will be
Mrs. Warner; vice president, Mrs. Raw; secretary,
Mrs. Dorsey and treasurer, Bobbie Coman Calef.
The Alumnae Advisory Board will be headed by
Mrs. McHenry. Mrs. Black will be membership ad
visor and Dee Graham Barrows, ARC chairman.
Panhellenic representative will be Mrs. Reckendorf
and public relations and Crescent correspondent,
Mrs. Chadwick.
We are delighted to have several out-of-town

members join our group this year and have added a

section for "Out of Town Members" to our directo
ry. Nancy Magill moved to Monmouth in the fall.
Those from Lebanon are Betty Shackman Adams
and Joan Lewis Warren. Living in Sweethome are

Marilyn Brice Loitz, Lillian Dimiduke Meyers and
Cathy Olsen Witte. From Albany coraes Jo Borde
Johnston. Also joining our local group this year is
Denise Marcy Simoncini whose husband is stationed
at Camp Adair, and Dee Graham Barrows who re

cently moved from San Jose.
Our group has been saving Gold Bond Stamps

for the last two years and we purchased a large
coffee perculator for the house. We are continuing
to save stamps and book coupons for other chapter
house needs. If any Oregon State U. members "at
large" would like to send stamps or book coupons it
would be very helpful and appreciated by the girls
in the house. Send to Mrs. (jeorge Chadwick, 1242
East Van Buren Street, Corvallis, Oregon.
If there are any new Gamma Phi Betas in the

area please call our new president, Kay, at 752-3208
so we can include you in our group.

Nancy Richards Magill,
Oregon State U.

PORTLAND JUNIOR Welcomes New
Members
Portland junior alumnae's treasury received a

boost from the successful annual Gamma Phi Beta
Wassil Tea and Fashion Show held December 12,
1964, at the Portland Garden Club. The candlestick
holders which the junior alumnae had refinished, an-

From left lo righf, Joan Price Enright (Univer

sify of Oregon), Joan McCurdy Brov/n (Oregon
State University), and Marge Eggers Bostad

(Oregon State University) are shown with the
Crescent centerpiece from Founder's Day, and
a small refinished candlestick holder which was

sold as the group's Christmas project at fhe
Wassail Tea and Fashion Show.

tiqued, and decorated sold well. The proceeds will

go to our philanthropy.
Sandra Pearson Rapp (U. of Orgon) was in

charge of and commentated the fashion show. The

elegant fashions from the Fiftli Avenue Shop were

modeled by Joan McCurdy Brown (Oregon State

U.), Rhoda McGraw Friede (U. of Idaho), Jo Ann

Cayanus Jones (Washington State U.), Deanna

Bishop Hansen (U. of Oregon), Marge Eggers Bos.
tad (Oregon State U.), and Joanne Mooteaar Bar
nard (U.S.C).
This fall we welcomed Judy White (U. of Ore

gon), Joanne Mooteaar Barnard (U.S.C), and Ro-
maine Lovelace Archer (U. of Oregon) to our

group. This coming spring will be busy and fun
filled with a tour of a local furniture store conduct
ed by the store's interior designer, and the annual
hootenanny.
Junior alumnae new to the area please call Sara

Carson Louie (Oregon State U.) 235-5735, for fur
ther information regarding future meetings.

Deanna Bishop Hansen, U. of Oregon

SALEM Aids Others
At this January writing, we Gamma Phi Betas of

Salem, Oregon, are just digging ourselves out from

tlie worst flood disaster in our state's history. But
as we look over the past events we can be thankful
it was not worse than it was.

In July, we sponsored our local civic theater

group in The Tender Trap and our profits went to

ward the scholarship fund of the Eugene alumnae

chapter who are supporting Nu chapter. University
of Oregon.
Our annual August picnic honored our collegiate

members.
We all felt as though we had been lucky enough

to attend tlie past National Convention after a

pleasant report from our Province Director, Mrs.
A. W. Douglass of Mercer Island, Washington.
She visited us in September and gave us a vivid
report.
Our Founders Day was especially memorable this

year as we presented two tall standing gold candle
sticks to Chi Chapter, Oregon State University, in

memory of Ruth Stewart Higgins, a charter mem

ber. Five Salem members made the trip to Corvallis
on Nov. 11, 1964, to present these to Chi Chapter
for their chapter room.

At Christmastime, we sent gifts to our Gamma
Phi Beta Camp at Vancouver, B.C., also some

financial help for the coming year, plus a wool af
ghan sewn together by our members.
Mrs. Jean Skillman, past president of Salem

alumnae chapter, is chairman of the annual Mardi
Gras Ball which benefits one of our local hospitals.
In years past, much money has been raised by this
annual social event and we are proud to have Jean
as the chairman.

We pride ourselves in being the best supper club
in the west but we are never too busy to welcome
another Gamma Phi Beta into our group. Please
call Mrs. Elizabeth EUerbrook, phone 364-3284, if
you should come to Salem.

Marty Johnson Markus,
U. of Minnesota

PENNSYLVANIA

GETTYSBURG Establishes Scholarship
Award
Our annual rummage sale was held in the fall of

1964 instead of the usual spring date. In addition
to chapter and national contributions, a portion of
our profits will be used to send a local girl to camp
this summer.

Together with the Gettysburg College chapter we

had a Founders Day luncheon at the Lamp Post
Tearoom on Saturday, November 7, to which we

invited the Baltimore alumnae. On this occasion
Mary Tom McCurley established a fine scholarship
award for the chapter. Annually her original
Gamma Phi Beta badge with coat-of-arms guard
will be given to the Senior having the highest schol
arship in her Junior year at college, unless it be the
chapter president�in which case the scholarship
award would go to the Senior with the second high
est scholastic record.
A luncheon for chapter seniors was held January

9, at the home of Rachel Barley. It was a delight
ful "covered-dish" affair at which time the seniors
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Knoxville alumna: who entertained at a party for the patients at Eastern State Hospital are, from

the left, Liz Roberts, Alpha Theta; Mary Slater, Beta; Marilyn Baker, Omicron; Jane Gore, Beta

Phi; Joan VanderSluis, Zeta and Alpha Upsilon, and Dorothy Gray, Alpha Theta.

were urged to join alumnae chapters after gradua
tion this spring.

Althea Schildknecht

Many Activities For PHILADELPHIA
NORTH SUBURBAN
In October, North Suburban alumnse met at the

Lafayette Hill home of secretary, Janet Elling,
where Mr. William Nabut of the Old York Road
Commission for the United Nations gave an inter
esting and informative talk on the future of the
United Nations.
Founders Day was celebrated with our sisters of

the Philadelphia alumnae chapter with a lovely din
ner and impressive ceremony at the Presidential
Apartments in Philadelphia. We were honored to
have Province II Alumnae Director, Mrs. Edwin E.
Tuttle, from Bridgeville, Pa. as the principal speak-
er, who spoke of the growth and expansion of
Gamma Phi Beta.
Christmas Card Time! North Suburban Gamma

Phi Betas worked hard in order to beat the competi
tion for card sales this year�however it was worth
it when Chairman Marty Russo announced that a

large profit had been received. This enables us to
send a needy child to camp this summer and to be
long to the Bucks and Montgomery County Chap
ters of the Pennsylvania Association for Retarded
Children.
Our own Jean Bliss showed us how to make

Christmas decorations at the home of Barbara
Brown in December. Each girl made a decorative
angel which was a welcome addition and festive re

minder of the holiday season.

January's meeting at the Chalfont home of Ann
Groves was one of the highlights of our program
when our guest was The Reverend Peter Polloni.
Executive Director of the Bucks County Chapter of
PARC. Mr. Polloni. a gifted and engaging speaker
enlightened us on the growth of the "sheltered
workshops" for young adults and stressed the im
portance of early diagnosis of mental retardation.
We feel especially gratified that we were able to

visit with Eleanor True Luscombe when she jour
neyed east in January. Our hearts went out to her
in love and sympathy at the recent loss of her hus
band, Don, with whom we had shared many a spir
ited conversation. Eleanor is a charter member of
Philadelphia North Suburban and a true Gamma
Phi Beta. Just knowing her makes one feel privi
leged.
Husbands are to join us for the February meet

ing at the home of John and Barti Harris where
Mr. Jack Lutz, Director of Curriculum in Ply-
mouth-Whitemarsh Township Schools, will discuss
"Quality and Education."
If there are prospective members or visitors in

the area who would care to join us for our meet

ings on the fourth Wednesday of the month, please
call Mrs. John Harris (Barti) at TA 8-8007. We'd
love to see youi

Carolyn B. Waltz

TENNESSEE

Excitement Over Colonization In
KNOXVILLE
The continuing "big news" from Knoxville is the

new Gamma Xi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta which
was colonized at the University of Tennessee start

ing with a tea Sunday, February 28, and culminat
ing with pledging on March 6. With a diminishing
number of alumnae available in the area this partic
ular year, all present enjoyed an extremely active
year in a very literal sense. It was a challenge and

Attending a luncheon honoring two new spe
cial initiates in Knoxville are Liz Roberts, Alpha
Theta; Carolyn Souders, Upsilon; Grace Ott
and Carol McConnel, new initiates; and Marilyn
Baker, Omicron.

an exhilarating experience; a large task but one for

which I believe we all were most grateful to be

called. It was a truly enriching experience 'hat as

suredly deepened the bonds of our sorority affilia

tion.
In December we took time out from "ourselves"

to give a Christmas party for the Friday Book Club
ar Eastern State (Mental) Hospital. Coffee and

homemade cookies were served and each guest was

given a wrapped fruit cake as a gift. The party was

such a success that the number of guests grew from
an anticipated 50 to 103. We enjoyed it so much

ourselves we plan to make it an annual affair.
In February we welcomed two Special Initiate

Pledges at a covered dish luncheon in the home of
Mrs. Lester Roberts (Vanderbilt). The initiates are

Mrs. Joseph T. Ott and Mrs. Robert M. McConnel.
We hope Gamma Phi Betas moving into the

Knoxville area will share with us in this tremen

dously stimulating experience of guiding a new ac

tive chapter and helping them become established on

this fast-growing campus. Please call Mrs. Charles R.
Barksdale. 4043 Stillwood Dr., Knoxville, telephone
588-0604.

Mary E. Slater, U. of Michigan

Crescent Cotillion In MEMPHIS

As usual the Memphis State U. alumnae chapter,
Memphis, Tennessee, has been extremely busy with

plans, projects and events for the present school term.
In October the alumnae chapter sponsored the an

nual Mothers and Daughters Tea. All collegiates
and pledges were invited to come and bring their
mothers. The tea was held in the sorority room of

the Panhellenic Building and gave the collegiates
and pledges a chance to meet each other's mother
and get further acquainted.
The Christmas money making project for the year

was selling different small items. The money raised
went into the treasury for use in different activities
for the active chapter.
Instead of the regular February meeting the

alumnse were treated to a European tour by way of
slides. One of the alumnse showed slides of her
summer trip to most of the European countries.
The alumnse are again busy making plans for the

semi-annual Steak and Bean Dinner, which they
sponsor for the collegiates and pledges. This dinner
will be held at one of the alumnae home and will
climax the annual Gamma Phi Beta week on the

Memphis State Campus. All collegiates and pledges
with a 3.0 average for the preceding semester will
be treated to delicious steaks, while everyone else
will have to be satisfied with tasty hot dogs and all
the other trimmings.
The alumnae chapter and active chapter are in a

real dither making plans and arrangements to make
this year's Crescent Cotillion, which will be held in
late March, one of the biggest and most enjoyable
events of the year.

Lynne Briley

NASHVILLE Sponsors Theater
Fashion Show
The Nashville alumnae spent the fall doing jobs

here and there to help Alpha Theta with their rush
ing.
In October we had our annual Party Time. Five

homes were on exhibit and the owners of each home
were allowed to designate which charity they want
ed their share of the proceeds to assist.
In 1965 we are getting a head start on our help

for a civic benefit. The alumnae meeting in January
was a daytime meeting for a change. Ruby Foster
entertained with coffee and dessert. Pam Parker,
representing Theater Nashville, a community little
theater group, presented an opportunity to sponsor a
Theater Fashion Show. The profits will go to sus
tain the theater. It will be held at the War Me
morial Building on March 11. The theater group
are putting on the show and fashions will be mod
eled by girls from different sororities. The Gamma
Phi Betas are handling the tickets and publicity.
Barbara Cleveland is in charge of the tickets and
Dot Wallman is cliairman of publicity. We are

looking forward to a big success.
Also we are excited about our new chapter at the

University of Tennessee. Having three chapters in
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Tennessee will mean a great deal to Gamma Phi
Beta in this section of the country. We are always
so pleased to meet Gamma Phis from other places,
so if you move to this area please call Elise Ander
son at 269-5504.

Willa Bates

TEXAS

DALLAS Holds Spring Tonic
The S.M.U. alumnae October meeting held at the

chapter house was a combination meeting and card

party with the collegiates. During the meeting a

Convention report was given. Hostesses for this
meeting were Carleen Jordan, Jan Hallmark and
Carol Heffernan.
Our November meeting was a guest meeting. The

meeting was held at McShan florist, where we were

given a talk and demonstration on making Christ
mas decorations. It was very much enjoyed by all
who attended.
November the tenth the S.M.U. alumnae group

along with the actives observed our Founders Day
with a Banquet at the chapter house.
In November our S.M.U. chapter completed a

most successful rush, pledging thirty six outstand

ing girls. The exciting part is that initiation ser

vices for 28 will be conducted soon, which means

our scholastic ranking will be high again.
Our December meeting was a Christmas Party at

the chapter house. The actives were our guests for
this meeting. During the party stockings were made
and filled with Christmas candy. These were sent to
a children's hospital for tray favors, and to a chil
dren's home. Hostesses for the meeting were Ann
Martin, Sue Herzog and Vicki Fain.
Our January meeting was held at the home of

Jean Houston. The nominating committee was elect
ed. Janie Means and Connie Schweizer shared hos
tess duties.
Our

, February meeting was a pot luck luncheon
held at the home of Beth Wheeler. A delightful
time was had by everyone and the luncheon
definitely proved the S.M.U. alumnae are excellent
cooks. The slate of officers selected by the nominat
ing committee was presented at this meeting. The
slate was accepted unanimously by everyone pres
ent. The slate reads as follows; president, Mrs.
Charles Culwell ; 1st vice president, Sue Herzog ;
2nd vice president, Mrs. R. A. Means; recording
secretary, Mrs. T. L. Carter; treasurer, Mrs. Betty
Jumper; historian, Mrs. Frank Clark. These officers
will be installed at the March meeting.
February 13, was the Alumnae Dinner Dance held

at the Adolphus Century Room. A wonderful
evening was had by alumnae and their husbands and
dates.
A new first for Dallas Gamma Phi alumnae! At

the S.M.U. House, April 29, we will sponsor
"Spring Tonic," our long planned for money mak

ing project, co-sponsored by the Mother's Club.
Spring Tonic highlights will be a tasting tea lun
cheon, launching sales of our new cook book, irresist
ible bazaar items, baked goods, white elephants, and

Virginia Forsythe Vint, Alumnce Vice President, installed fhe new alumnce chapter in Odessa, Texas,
last February. Pictured above are, from the left, seated: Jacque Simmons Brecheisen, U. of Kansas;
Diann WInjum Cunningham, North Dakota; Nadell Clanton Davis, Texas Tech; and Cornie Miffleton

Meador, U. of Texas. Standing are Hilma Black Marvin, U. of Missouri; Virginia Vint; Ann Robin
son Sanders, Texas Tech; and Helen Wisdom Redman, U. of Arizona.

spring plants and flower booth. This will truly be
the spring tonic we need and profits will supply
funds for our local philanthropic projects.
Gamma Phis new to the area are urged to call

our president; Mrs. Marilyn Culwell at EM 8-1840,
Sallie Fawcett
Southern Methodist University

LUBBOCK Trims The Tree
Our most important event is, as always, our

Founders Day banquet. This year we were pleased
to have a record attendance. It was a very gala oc

casion and the charter members of our own Texas
Tech. College chapter were the especially honored
guests. We were proud to light candles representing
twelve chapters.
Our Trim the Tree Christmas party, held at the

lodge, was a festive and definitely "fun" party.
This year the alumnae planned the program and ev

eryone was kept busy stringing pop corn, cranber
ries and other old fashioned paraphernalia. The

Two charter members of Gamma Nu received their badges from their Gamma Phi mothers at the

installation ceremonies at Lamar Tech. At far right Mrs. Vincent Malloy pins her daughter Kathleen.
Mrs. J. D, Irion, third from left, pins her daughter Judy while her two other Gamma Phi daughters
watch. Betty Irion Michael, left and Patti were initiated at Southern Methodist.

alumnae also presented a takeoff skit which amused
the participants as much as the audience!
At the conclusion of our business meeting in

January, we had a guest speaker, Mrs. Ernestine
Watson, Panhellenic officer. Mrs. Watson spoke to
us about the problems confronting our chapters on

campus and the difficulties presented to the alumnae
chapters in dealing with these problems.
Our February meeting will feature the installa

tion of our new officers, followed by bridge. Our
new officers are: president, Mrs. John E. Baker;
1st vice president, Mrs. James Suter; 2nd vice
president, Mrs. Wm. S. Ullom; secretary, Mrs.
Seth Hinkley; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Has
kell Taylor; treasurer, Miss Ruth Ford. We are

eager to meet and welcome newcomers to our chap
ter. Please call Mrs. John Baker, 3006 26th Street,
Phone SW 5-0538.

Betty Crandall, Northwestern

MIDLAND Review Pledge Material
Midland Gamma Phi Beta alumnae entertained

pledges and actives and their mothers at a Christ
mas holiday coffee in the home of Gloria Hicks.
Our January meeting was held in the home of

Mrs. Ernest Angelo, Jr. We welcomed into our

group several new members that have recently
moved to Midland. They are Mrs. Ken Nordeman,
Mrs. Roger Osborn, and Mrs. James F. Nickodem.
Several of our alumnae attended the chartering

ceremony of the Odessa alumnae chapter, February
13, We are so happy that the Odessa alumnae has
formally joined together.
Our monthly meetings during the Spring will

consist of instructing a special initiate with the
pledge material of Gamma Phi Beta. Everyone is
looking forward to review of the pledge work.
Alumnas new to Midland are cordially invited to

join us for our meetings. Please call Mrs. Ernest
Anguish, Jr., president, at OX 4-5522.

Mrs. Ernest Angelo, Jr,

WICHITA FALLS "Adopts Daughters"
Wichita Falls alumnae entertained pledges, ac

tives, and their mothers with a traditional Christ
mas coffee during the holidays at the home of Mrs.
John Hamilton. Approximately 80 called during the
morning.
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Actives and pledges entertained the alumna; with
a Founders Day dessert party in Clark Center on

the Midwestern campus. At this meeting, each
alumnae adopted a Gamma Phi daughter, an active,
and her pledge daughter for the year. This program
is being instituted to help the alumnae, actives and

pledges become better acquainted.
Officers for the year are Mrs. Wayne Allison,

president; Mrs. John Lippincott, vice president;
Mrs. Ralph Swinford, recording secretary; Mrs.
George Shawver, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ted
Burkett, treasurer; and Mesdames Bob Mengel and
C. H. Featherston, Panhellenic representatives.
New Gamma Phi Betas in the area should contact

Mrs. Wayne Allison, 12 Surrey Circle.
Mary Bijak

Alumnce Chapter Organizes in
ODESSA
Installation services for the Odessa alumnae chap

ter were held February 13, 1965 and ceremonies
were conducted by Virginia Forsythe Vint, Alumnae
Vice President.
The new officers of the chapter are: Diann Win-

jum Cunningham, president; Ann Robinson San
ders, vice president; Nadell Clanton Davis, secre

tary-treasurer; and Helen Wisdom Redman, mem

bership chairman.
Three members of the new organization were also

charter members of their collegiate chapters : Ann
Sanders and Nadell Davis at Texas Tech and Caro
lyn Seaman at East Texas State College.
An annual event of the group has been to honor

all local girls who are actives or pledges and their
mothers. We also participate in the Panhellenic
summer orientation for interested high school grad
uates.

We are all looking forward to being active once

again in sorority affairs.
Ann Robinson Sanders,
Texas Tech.

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY Has Festive
Founders Day
The Salt Lake area alumnae met for dinner at the

Ambassador Club to celebrate Founders Day. Chair
man for the occasion was Marian Rippeteau Brod-
beck (Randolph Macon) who also provided table
decorations appropriate for the fall season. Follow
ing the dinner-meeting, there was a ceremony in
which four Gamma Phi Beta's placed pink carna

tions in a silver and gold crescent in honor of our

founders.
The holiday season brought the chapter together,

with husbands, at the Towne & Country Inn for
cocktails and dinner. The usual congenial atmos

phere prevailed.
The February meeting was hostessed by Jessie

Carman Dennison (U. of Denver). Highlight of the
evening was installation of the newly elected
officers: president, Ruth Barrett Hitler (Idaho State
U.); vice president, Marie Daley Hildebrand (State
U. of Iowa) ; treasurer, Ann Schulthess Shangle
(Washington State U.) ; secretary, Eugenia Barnes
Nethery (U. of Texas). The past-president, Gwen
Jude Fuller (Colorado College), was presented with
a lovely gift in appreciation for her year of service.
Three new Gamma Phi's attended the meeting�

Pat Mitchell Lemmon (Idaho State U.), Ralpheyn
Kearsley Jones (Idaho State U.), and (Tarole Cou
villion (San Jose State).
Other alumnae interested in our chapter are urged

to telephone Ruth Hitler, 484-6242, or Marie Hilde
brand, 355-9180.

Gwen Fuller

VIRGINIA

RICHMOND Assists Panhellenic
The Richmond alumnae joined members of Pan

hellenic for lunch at Schrafft's Virginia Inn in
early September. Later in the month, we had a

family picnic at one of the city parks. The annual
Tasting Supper sponsored by Panhellenic was held
on Founders Day, and Gamma Phi Beta was well
represented. The e-xchanging of recipes for ten

cents each adds to the Panhellenic treasury. Mrs.
Mary Wilkinson, Washington University, joined us

for this event.
It was our pleasure to welcome Mrs. Edwin E.

Tuttle, our Province Alumnae Director, to a lun
cheon at Holiday Inn West on February 6.

We are delighted to have JoAnn McLelland
Garey (University of Maryland) back with us after

living in Northern Virginia several years.
Nancy Vogel Cottrell (University of Missouri)

was our model at the Panhellenic Fashion Show
held on February 11. Madge Hutchinson Marsh

(Randolph-Macon) has represented us well at Pan
hellenic.
Newcomers to the Richmond area may call Nancy

Cottrell at 275-1353 for information on our activi
ties.

Mary Jane Chamberlain Howard,
William and Mary

NORTHERN VIRGINIA Enjoys
"Couple" Events
Latest information on quick-fix foods, easy-care

fabrics and helpful tips for money-wise shoppers
kept Northern Virginia Gamma Phis fascinated
during Mrs. Betty Bay's talk on "Miracles from
Agriculture." Mrs. Bay, a representative of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, was an interesting
and informative speaker, and made our October
meeting most successful. Donna Miller Braxdale
(U. of Missouri) was hostess.
November found us at a reception and dinner at

the Beta Beta House, University of Maryland, for
Founders Day celebrations. Mrs. Orra Spencer
Reid was guest of honor and a most enjoyable addi
tion to our Founders Day festivities.
Janet Vaughan (William and Mary) hostessed

the Christmas Party again this y^^r, and we �-

changed gifts, talked, sang, talked and talked! No

program needed. We had too much fun, in tact, to

let it stop there, so on December 27, Jack and

Dianne Way Pfaff (Michigan State U.) opened
their doors to a flood of twenty-six Gamma Phis

and husbands or dates. We drank eggnog, ate cook

ies and talked some more ... and laughed and ate

and talked!
Mary Wilcox Reitman (William and Mary) was

hostess for our January meeting, featuring a silent
auction. We brought items to be auctioned off, then
wrote bids on slips of paper for each item in which
we were interested. Highest bid took it.
Our February meeting at Betty Thaxton Wilson's

(Colorado College), concentrated on two things
Mrs. Anne Akre, (Stale U. of Iowa) a member of
the District of Columbia alumnae chapter, enlight
ened us on the fine points of Antiques! It was a

delight and a real education to hear her speak. The
other half of our program was devoted to the elec
tion of our officers for 1965-66: Dottie Brunkow

Guyton, (U. of Illinois), president; Charlene Mc
Pheeters Greener (U. of Missouri), 1st vice
president; Dianne Way Pfaff (Michigan State U.),
2nd vice president; Elaine Pinholster, corresponding
secretary; Camille Edler, recording secretary; and
Elinor Paulk, treasurer.

Forty-Four Gamma Phis and husbands or dates
had a ball at the Romeo Ball, held at Boiling
A.F.B. Officers Club on February 13. We dined in

solitary splendor, then joined the melee in the Ball
room for dancing until two. No one seemed to sum.

mon the courage to do the Frug, but it was such
fun we do plan to make it a yearly event. If you're
moving to Northern Virginia, call Dianne Pfaff,
256-7568. We'd love to have you join us.

Mary Ellen Wallerius Grundman,
U. of Minnesota

Marilyn Jorgenson, right ond Berta Sorenson admire a cut glass pitcher, one
o Silent Auction sponsored by the Overlake and Greater Seattle alumnce.

of many items
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Fox Valley alumnce entertained actives, pledges and mothers at their annual Christmas tea. Mrs.

Robert Kay offers cookies to Mrs. Alton Svtranson, Appleton as Mrs. Paul Williamson pours tea for

Joanne Robson, Menasha. Joanne is a pledge at Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania.

WASHINGTON

PULLMAN Holds Bridge Party
A bridge party for the ladies of Pullman, Wash

ington was given by the Washington State U.
alumnae with the help of the collegiate members.

The purpose of this project was to raise money for
the Gamma Phi Beta camps at Indian Hills, Colora
do and Sechelt, B.C. Part of the money also went

to Camp Easter Seal, a camp for the physically
handicapped located at Worley, Idaho.

Kathleen Cosgriffe

Silent Auction For SEATTLE

We have had a very busy but most successful
fall and winter. Our Overlake group with the help
of the Greater Seattle Alumnae sponsored a Silent
Auction at the lovely Broadmore home of Rosella
Gates on October 28. Many many thanks to Betty
Michkils, Jean Radford, and their marvelous com

mittee for a most successful and fun day. Every
thing was sold from an original Mark Tobey seri-
graph to a set of place mats. To sum it up�we

must say that the silent auction was a howling suc

cess. A word to our sisters in other groups�a great
idea for having fun and raising money at the same

time.
November found us planning for our 90th birth

day. Our annual Founders D-iy Luncheon was held
at the Windjammer Restaurant. Chairman, Ruth
Morrow and her committee planned a marvelous af
ternoon for us. Our guest speaker for the day was

our own Janet Tourtellotte who entertained us with
a wonderful talk on some of her political experi
ences. We were pleased to see so many familiar
faces fill the room for a very wonderful reunion.
Mrs. Victor Rabel generously donated a most gor
geous Ranch Mink Stole which was raffled at the
luncheon. A most generous sum was raised for our

treasury and our own Ann Layne was the proud
and happy winner.
In February our election of new officers was

held. Our new president is Ann Adams Moldrem
(U. of Washington) ; vice president, Dorothy Swan
son Bakeman (U. of Washington) ; recording secre

tary, Sandie Ferguson Boyd (Colorado College) ;

corresponding secretary, Bette Kunde Hagen (U. of
Washington) ; and treasurer, Bev Cummings (Colo
rado State). Our Overlake group will be headed by
Ruth Diebert Morrow (U. of Washington) ; and
our junior alumna; group will be headed by Janet
Nelson Schmitt (U. of Washington).
As spring approaches we are looking forward to

two popular events. Our junior alumnae group will
be sponsoring their annual Easter Bunny Breakfast
at the chapter house for our children and grandchil
dren. Also on tap is the Annual Spring Luncheon
which always brings everyone out for a big day of
fun and food. More of these events later.
Gamma Phi Betas new to the Greater Seattle

area are invited to give us a call and join our fun.
Call Ann Moldrem at East 5-9177. We look for
ward to seeing you at our next meeting.

Nancy Sfadafore Benville

SPOKANE Sells Holly
November and December were busy social and

fund-raising months in Spokane. Selling holly once

again proved a profitable money raising venture.

Proceeds go toward equipment for our local philan
thropy, the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation.
Tea chairman, Shirley Smith Emerson (U. of
Idaho) and the many who assisted her deserve our

special thanks.
Despite wintry weather on December 29, many of

our collegiates and their mothers attended the an

nual holiday tea given in their honor. Carol Davis
Edge's (U. of Idaho) home was a perfect setting
for the affair, and her exceptionally beautiful
Christmas tree was admired by all. Carol was as

sisted by Judy Libbey Drake (U. of Idaho) and
Sandra Dyke Ellersick (Washington State U.).
After a stormy January, we'll again take up

'business as usual" at the February 23, luncheon
meeting in Ruth Coffey Morris' (U. of Idaho)
lome. Election of new officers and discussion of the
March 31, rummage sale will be followed by a pro-
rram on home decor by a local interior designer.
New members in the area are asked to call Caro

lyn Pearson Grout (U. of California) at FA
7-9858.

Mary McKenna

WISCONSIN

FOX VALLEY Entertains

With the May alumnae issue of the Crescent,
our chapter appropriately celebrates its third birth

day. Our small but hopefully growing group from

the Appleton-Neenah-Menasha area has weathered
the "growing pains" of a new organization and

looks forward to a bright future.
Our year was saddened by the death of Miss

Carrie Morgan (Wisconsin), former Grand Council
President and Gamma chapter's last remaining
charter member. She will always be remembered.
Our best wishes went with Kay Schull (Wiscon

sin), an active alumnae member, when she became

Mrs. Jack Close in Sept. and a new resident of the

Chicago area.

We welcomed a newcomer, Deborah Smith
Griffith (Indiana State), to our fold and are eagerly
looking forward to meeting other Gamma Phi

alumnae who live in the area.

Although we do not have an active chapter on the
local campus of Lawrence University, we have al

ways enjoyed participating in the annual spring
Panhellenic tea for college-bound senior high school

girls and their mothers. After addressing all the in

vitations as our part in the affair, we turned our

attention to the display table which would represent
our sorority to the girls interested in rushing. Last

year our table was particularly attractive, thanks to

the art work of Virginia Olson (Ohio Wes.), and
Barbara Harris Swanson (Lake Forest). Their in
formative map of the United States pinpointed ac

tive Gamma Phi Beta chapters and was outstanding
among the sorority displays.
Our next project was to prepare the printed

menus for the Honors Luncheon at the Gamma Phi
Beta Convention last spring. We battled deadlines
along with the Milwaukee alumnae chapter, but re

ports of a really fabulous Honors Luncheon made
us happy to have had a part in this great annual
affair.

During November we celebrated the annual visit
of our Alumnae Director of Province VI, Mrs. Eu

gene Monnig, at a potluck supper held at the home
of Betty Collins Witt (Lake Forest) in Appleton.
Mary Jane's visit is always an inspiration to our

group. New officers for the coming year were an

nounced. They are: Barbara Harris Swanson (Lake
Forest), president; Betty Collins Witt (Lake For
est), secretary; Barbara Warner Wainscott (Wit-
tenberg), treasurer; Marvel Kristjanson Williamson
(N. Dakota), ARC Chairman; and Olive Chadwick
Olson (U. of Mich.) ; Panhellenic Delegate.
A tea honoring new pledges, actives, and their

mothers was held during the Christmas holidays at
the home of Helen Thompson Kay (U. of Minn.)
in Neenah.
We are always happy to welcome new alumnae to

our group and hope you will call Mrs. Alton Swan
son, 214 W. Parkway Blvd., Appleton, Phone
4-8903, and tell her you will join us at our next

n.'eeting.
Marcia Zimmerman Williamson,
U. of Michigan

MADISON Tastes Cookies For Cash
The Madison alumnas chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta are swinging a bit and trying not to be too
"old frontier." Two of our alumnje, Mrs. Abbot
and Mrs. Maguire, are the advisors for the "new
frontier" girls in the active chapter. They are doing
an exceptional job of listening, guiding, and help
ing. There is a fine relationship between new and
old.
Many of the alumnae are still working as volun

teers at the Mendota State Library, giving their
time willingly.
On the gay side�Mrs. Sullivan gave a lovely

luncheon for all the alumna in January. It was a

delicious treat. Our February meeting was a cookie-
tasting party; a wonderful and caloric way of pick
ing up lots of petty cash for the treasury. There
will be a luncheon-style show in March, and, of
course, the annual Spring picnic for the seniors.�
Alas, another year!

Cynthia Brown Quarton
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MILWAUKEE Hears Talk on "ESP"
The Milwaukee alumnae chapter of Gamnia Phi

Beta had a very busy and active year. We started
the year by hearing a stimulating talk by Dr. Rob
ert P. Pavlic on the subject "Extrasensory Percep
tion" at the home of Lois Thurwachter Urban
(Wisconsin).
In October we had a dessert and coffee meeting

at the home of Nancy Linn Grieb (Wisconsin).
Nancy showed slides and spoke about a trip to

Spain she and her architect husband, Donald, had
taken recently.
In January we were treated to a lovely luncheon

at the home of Carol Geniesse Shamburek (Wiscon
sin). "Mounting Pressures of Sororities," a subject
discussed at convention, was summarized and pre
sented to our group by a panel composed of Mary
Keith Miller (Illinois), Eleanor Evenson Ericson
(Minnesota), and Margaret Luecker Martin (Wis
consin).
We had installation of officers at a supper meet

ing in February at the home of Carla Nolting
Smith (Wisconsin). The new officers are: president,
Margaret Rothermel Watson (Wisconsin) ; vice
president, Marjorie Brue Woboril (Wisconsin); re

cording secretary, Marcia Marcy Carlson
(Minnesota) ; corresponding secretary, Carolyn Meiss
ner Rauen (Wisconsin-Milwaukee) ; and treasurer,
Jane Welton Meyers (Wisconsin).
New members are invited to call our hospitality

chairman Sally Bockwinkel Sowersby, WO 2-5529.
Marion Rippchen Schuyler, Wisconsin

CANADA

TORONTO Supports Collegiates
Rushing was in full swing during the month of

September. The alumnae and our Mothers' Club as

sisted with entertainment and food�helping to pro
vide one of our most successful series of rushing
parties.
Our alumnae chapter meetings began in October,

with a meeting at Mrs. Arthur Patterson's home. A
business meeting preceded our welcoming of 10 new

pledges into the active chapter. Our collegiates in

troduced each new pledge by way of a traditional
song. The evening was topped off with an enjoyable
selection of dessetts and coffee.
December brought our annual Christmas Family

Tea, to which collegiates and alumnae and all their
family are invited. It was a gala occasion to begin
the Christmas season. Our collegiates were hostesses
for the occasion and the refreshments were provided
by the Mothers' Club as well as our alumnae.
Due to the enlargement of the University of To

ronto campus, many of the sorority houses are

being expropriated, including our Alpha Alpha
Chapter house. However, our House Board have
been busily scouting nearby areas for a good "buy,"
and we look forward to planning the decor of a

new house.
Joan L. Berndt

VANCOUVER Holds "Fireside"
The first meeting after the lazy summer was held

at Arden Murray Manson's on September 28, to

discuss rushing in general, and to fill out a umnae

recommendations. Thereafter, a good many alumnae

participated in rushing by providing food and work

ing in the kitchen.
In early October, a Panhellenic Fashion Show,

"It's Fun to Remember" was held at Brock Hall at

the University. Gamma Phi Beta participated with
five other sororities, and the receipts were divided.
On October 26, the usual fireside was held at the

home of Leona Nelson Ferris, where we were intro
duced to the sixteen much-talked-of pledges. The
speaker of the evening was the Province Alumnas
Director, Mrs. Virginia Douglass, who discussed
Province XII's activities with us in a most interest

ing way. We also had the pleasure of meeting Mrs.
Helen Gregory, Province Collegiate Director.
Our annual meeting was held on February 9, at

Audrey Heatherington's home. The slate of officers
for the '65-'66 term was presented: president, Ruth
Matheson; vice president, Carol Hill Cross; re

cording secretary, Linda Overholt; corresponding
secretary, Donna Collett; treasurer, Kay Sharp
Mair. Marg Stewart was named for her second
term as Camp Board President, and the Dosh
Stafford Ring was presented to Beth Robertson, for
the second time, for her outstanding contributions to

camp.
Ruth E. Matheson

Anna Correy Bevan
Before the days when college students had automobiles, a

memorable experience was "walking to the dances carrying
our dancing shoes in slipper bags and changing them after we
arrived." Among the many who shared this experience is one

of the most valuable members of the Fort Collins, Colorado,
alumnae chapter�Mrs. Anna Correy Bevan.

Ann was in the first pledge
class of Tau chapter at Colo
rado Agricultural College, now
Colorado State University, in
1915. In addition to holding
several sorority offices, she was

also president of the Women's
Self Government Association
on campus.
After graduation and mar

riage, she led the life of an

.\rmy career officer's wife for

thirty years. During this pe
riod she moved 14 times and

was busy raising her three children. After her husband's retire
ment from service, they decided to settle in Fort Collins, Colo
rado, because of old friendships.
Thus began Ann's active life with the Fort Collins alumnas

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. Since then she has been treasurer

for the Province Conference in 1953, held all the executive
offices, was alumnae house manager, chairman for philanthropic
projects, magazine chairman, chairman of the committee for
raising funds for furnishings for the new Tau house, chairman
of card benefit teas, and for the annual rummage sale for nine
years. The active chapter has twice named Ann, "Honored
Alumnae of the Year."
In the fall of 1964, Ann traveled to England to visit her

son and family who are in the Air Force. During her two

months stay she took a tour of six countries in Europe. Al
though she visited all the famous landmarks, the most impres
sive sight to her was the great abundance of beautiful flowers.
On this happy note we would like to end this article, but by

no means is it an end to the Gamma Phi Beta activities of
Ann Correy Bevan because, after all, what would the Fort
Collins alumnas do without her?

Donna Wilson

Elaine Seay Silburn
Elaine Seay Silburn has been elected assistant trust officer of

the Denver U. S. National Bank, where she is an administrator
in the Trust Division.
A native of Colorado, Elaine received her ABA degree from

University of Denver where she
was a member of Theta chap
ter of Gamma Phi Beta. She
also graduated from the Na
tional Trust School at North
western University.
Elaine has served on the

school relations committee of
the American Institute of

Banking and is presently a

member of an advisory board
of the Emily Griffith Opportu
nity School and the Denver
alumnae chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta. Elaine and her hus
band, David, live at 3241
South Glencoe, Denver.
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Anna M. Dimmick
Editor, Tfie Crescent, 1904-1910

Anna M. Dimmick, Zeta 1899, died on February 25, 1965,
at the First Community Village in Columbus, Ohio, where she

had resided for the last two years.
Miss Dimmick served as the third editor of The Crescent

from 1904 until 1910. Just five years after she had been

graduated from Goucher College, Zeta chapter took the

responsibility for the publication of the magazine and the ex

ecutive Board of Gamma Phi Beta named Miss Dimmick edi
tor.

During the early days financing The Crescent was a real

problem and it was published only intermittently. Miss Dim
mick had been a newspaper woman and under her leadership
as editor and business manager, the magazine was established

Mrs. C. M. Bacon (Delta '04)
Florence G. Brown

Middletown, Connecticut
Died in 1961

Mrs. John E. Brennan (Lambda '42)
Mary Barker
Seattle, Washington
Died in February, 1965

Mrs. Paul Camp (Lambda ?)
Marie Holcomb

Seattle, Washington
Date of Death Unknown

Mrs. James Clausen (Eta '48)
Betty T. Bissell
Berkeley, California
Died in August, 1964

Miss Alice M. Courtney (Lambda)
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Date of Death Unknown

Miss Wana M. Derge (Eta '11)
Berkeley, California
Died in August, 1964

Alta Arter Memorial
The Alta Arter Memorial Bowling Tournament was held in

Lynn, Massachusetts on February 13 and 14, honoring the

memory of a Gamma Phi Beta who died on September 26,
1964. All proceeds from the tournament were donated to the

Heart Fund for research.
Alta "Mazi" Arter was graduated from Miami University of

Ohio in 1956 and was a former member of the Columbus
alumnae chapter where she served as rush chairman. One of
the foremost bowlers in New England, she served as president
of the Greater Boston Women's Bowling Association.

on a firm basis as a quarterly. Miss Dimmick's first issue in

January 1904 displayed a new light brown cover design, fea

turing a monogram and two carnations connected by a cres

cent in darker brown.
As the circulation grew, Zeta chapter resigned the responsi

bility for publication and in January 1906 the magazine was

published by the sorority in Columbus, Ohio, the editor's

home. It was with genuine regret that Gamma Phi Beta ac

cepted Anna Dimmick's resignation in 1910.
Miss Dimmick is survived by her sister, Mildred Dimmick

with whom she made her home. Miss Mildred, a member of

Omicron chapter, was graduated from the University of Illi

nois.

Correction
The name of Mrs. Harold N. Moore (Hester Hill, Lambda

'20) appeared in the In Memoriam column in the March Issue

of The Crescent. This was in error. We have since learned that
she is living in Laguna Beach, California.
Our most sincere apologies to Mrs. Moore.

Attention
It is most regrettable to insert an erroneous listing in our

In Memoriam column. Before sending in notices about de
ceased members, please check your news source for accuracy.
Obituary items should be sent directly to Gamma Phi Beta
Central Office, Box 186, 630 Green Bay Road, Kenilworth, Illi
nois 60043.

IN MEMORIAM
Miss Anna M. Dimmick (Zeta '99)
Columbus, Ohio
Died February 25, 1965

Mrs. Edward Jolly (Alpha '28)
Ethel Dunlap
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Died January 8, 1965

Mrs. Daniel T. Krauss (Alpha Nu '24)
Virginia Snyder
Springfield, Ohio
Died February 18, 1965

Miss Mildred Peery (Pi '16)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Died December 28, 1964

Mrs. George R. Radford (Xi '13)
Adele Sharkey
St. Maries, Idaho
Died in 1961

Miss Carlotta Roose (Theta '14)
Denver, Colorado
Died in December, 1964

Mrs. Earl Simpson (Alpha Xi '42)
Mary Anne Tolleson

Amarillo, Texas
Died March 5, 1965

Mrs. Paul Storm, Jr. (Omicron '29)
Marian Scott
Dallas, Texas
Died January 9, 1965

Mrs. John Stoutemyer (Eta '16)
Sarah D. Sabin

Berkeley, California
Died in November, 1964

Mrs. Richard Walberg (Alpha Gamma '32)
Mary R. Seamon
San Francisco, California
Died in 1964

Mrs. Harrison Wellman, III (Theta '20)
Pauline Cornish

Lakewood, Colorado
Died February 23, 1965

Mrs. Keith A. Yenne (Phi '41)
Helen E. Vickers

Denver, Colorado
Died January 9, 1965

Mrs. Michael J. Yokel (Alpha Mu '36)
Barbara N. Connor

Wilson, Wyoming
Died August 7, 1964
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Directory
International OfiBcers Founder*

Grand Council Helen M. Dodge (Mrs. J. V. Ferguson) Died 10-21-37

nr'N'r^r �'"� """� " """"'"' "'� ""^ E'T;eu'e"cr.<(:iS."F,r�.tl):::::.:::.Died tits
A, u^-' J . .. T-j .. T �� 09,0 �<,� ^ Mary A. Bingham (Mrs. Edwards. Willoughby) ..Died 1-14-16
A/umnoe Vice Presidenf�Mrs. Edward L. Vint, 9319 Vinewood, / e> \

Dallas, Tex. 75228
CoHegiofe Vice Presidenf�Mrs. Frank Hiscock, 1802 Parkside
Drive East, Seattle, Wash. 98102 Founded

Direcfor of Finonce�Mis. Henry D. Egbert, 4802 E. Scarlett, November Ii, 1874, Syracuse University
Tucson, Ariz. 85711

Direcfor of Expansion�Mrs. John C. Trussell, 1055 Beverly Place,
Lake Forest, 111. 60045

N.P.C. Delegate�Mrs. H. E. Wittenberg, 1855 Palmas Dr., San
^*""'�' """'^

Marino, Calif. 91108 Box 186, 630 Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth, Illinois 60043
Execofive Seciefory-Treosurer�Miss Eleanor J. Sieg, Box 186, 630 fxecufive Secrefary-Treosurer�MisS Eleanor J. Sieg.
Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth, Illinois 60043 Traveling Secretaries�Miss Karen Tucker and Miss Valarie Scott.

Hisforian

Mrs. G. M. Simonson, 20 Lorita .\\e.,
Piedmont, Calif. 94611

N.P.C. Alternate Delegate
Mrs. Lewis N. Hindley, Jr., 4420 Club
house Dr., Lakewood, Calif. 90712

Assistant fo the Collegiale Vice-President

Mrs. Robert Smith, 4449 Ackerman Blvd.,
Kettering, Ohio 45429

Counselor to House Corporation Boards

Mrs. B. Wade Foster, 4729 Clendenin
Road, Nashville, Tenn. 37220

The CraicanI

Editor�Mrs. Robert W. Haverfield, 507
Medavista Dr., Columbia, Mo. 65201

Business Manager�Miss Eleanor J. Sieg,
Box 186, 630 Green Bay Rd., Kenil
worth, Illinois 60043

Associate Editor�Mrs. Edward F. Zahour,
3 Jacqueline Dr., Downers Grove, 111.
60515

A/umncs Associate Ediior�Mrs. Frederick H.

Figge, 1522 Maple Avenue, La Grange
Park, Illinois 60528

Endowmenf-Crescenf Board

President�Mrs. H. W. Herland, 2737 As

bury, Evanston, 111. 60201
Vice Presideni�Mrs. William T. Schroeder,
40 Oak Terrace, Lake Bluff, 111. 60044

Secretary�Mrs. Douglas S. Cunningham,
522 Church St., Evanston, 111. 60201

Treasurer�Mrs. George E. Misthos, 242
Glendale Rd., Glenview, 111. 60025
Mrs. Graeme Reid, Grand President
Mrs. Henry D. Egbert, Director of Fi
nance

Philanthropy Board

Presideni�Mrs. John Heaton, 24 Roxbury
Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y. 10584

Vice President�Mrs. Henry Brevoort, 21 E.
10th St., New York, N.Y. 10003

Secretary�Mrs. Robert Delaney, 62 Jeffer
son Rd., Stewart Manor, Garden City,
L.L, New York 11530

Treasurer�Mrs. Henry Ness, 77 Wallace St.,
Freeport, L.L, N.Y. 11520
Mrs. Graeme Reid, Grand President
Mrs. Edward L. Vint, Alumnae Vice
President

Mrs. Henry D. Egbert, Director of Fi
nance

Mrs. Calvert Sheldon, International

Camp Chairman

International Committee Chairmen

Camp�Mrs. Calvert Sheldon, 1585 Park-
side Drive East, Seattle, Wash. 98102

Convention�Mrs. L. W. Kabler, 908 W.
Walnut Court, Columbia, Mo. 65201

Housing�Mrs. C. J. Olsen, 1135 Newport
Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103

Magazine�Mrs. C. W. Kenney, 109 Ards
ley Drive. DeWitt, New York 13214

Members/lip�Mrs. Daniel H. Lundin, 5135
N.E. Latimer PI., Seattle, Wash. 98105

Coordinator of State Members/iip Chairmen�
Mrs. T. Jean Rodgers, 912 South Street,
Graham, Tex. 76046

Nominaling�Mrs. James Myles, 26 God
win Lane, St. Louis, Mo. 63124

Pubiic l?e/pfions�Mrs. Elmer Wheeler, P.O.
Box 30326, Dallas, Texas 75230

Pub/ications�Mrs. Robert B. Thieme, P.O.
Box 809, 905 W. Crescent Ave., Red-
lands, Calif. 92374

Research�Mrs. James D. Whitley, 3706
Valencia Hill Drive, Riverside, Calif.
92507

Revisions�Mrs. Charles G. Cooper, 817A
Hibbard Rd., Wilmette, 111. 60091

Ritual�Mrs. Donald L. Cass, 17 Oriole
Court, Naperville, 111. 60540

Scho/ars/iip�Mrs. Walter J. Kline, Box 254,
OCW, Chickasha, Okla. 73018

Special Gifts�Mrs. Ren Meader, 445 E.
Laurel Ave., Sierra Madre, Calif. 91024

Standards�Mrs. Walter M. Ericson, 10141
W. Nash Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 53222

Gamma Phi Bela foundation
Presideni�Mrs. Eugene F. Olsen, 19 Mau
mee Drive, Adrian, Mich. 49221

Vice President�Mrs. J. F. Winchester, 802
W. Avalon Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 85013

Secretory�Mrs. Edwin A. Deupree, 5130
Burr Oak Rd., Oklahoma City, Okla.
73105

Treasurer�Miss Ruth E. Ford, 1707 16th
St., Lubbock, Tex. 79401

Province Directors

NORTH EASTERN REGION

Provinca I

Co//egiate Director�Mrs. R. G. A. Gal
braith, 15 Edenbrook Hill, Islington,
Ontario, Canada

Alumnae Direclor�Mrs. W. A. Devereaux,
2450 Athlone Rd., Town of Mount

Royal, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Provinca 11

Co//egiofe Direcfor�Mrs. G. S. Trostle, Rt. 2,
Box 376, Smith Bridge Rd., Chadds
Ford, Pa. 19317

A/umnoe Direcfor�Mrs. Edwin E. Tuttle,
1334 Skyridge Drive, Bridgeville, Pa.
15017

EAST CENTRAL REGION

Pravinca III

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. George B. Raup,
260 Brighton Rd., Springfield, Ohio
45504

AlumncB Direclor�Mrs. Albert T. Bear,
38250 Pleasant Valley Rd., Willoughby,
Ohio 44094

Provinca IV

Collegiale Direclor�Mrs. Charles S. Simons,
876 Heather Way, Ann Arbor, Mich.
48104

A/umnoe Direclor�Mrs. Milton A. Darling,
Jr., 3794 Quarton Rd., Bloomfield Hills,
Mich. 48013

WEST CENTRAL REGION

Province V

Co//egiate Director�Mrs. Kirk Holland, Jr.,
551 Jackson Ave., River Forest, 111.
60305
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Alumnce Director�Mrs. A. G. Broshar, Jr.,
617 South 9th Avenue. LaGrange, 111.

60525
Province VI

Co//egiate Direcfor�Mrs. Arthur O. Edwards,
5617 Oaklawn Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
55424

A/umnce Director�Mrs. Eugene G. Monnig,
Jr., 12801 April Lane, Minnetonka,
Minn. 55343

SOUTHERN REGION

Province Vll

Co//egiafe Direcfor�Mrs. Lawrence Copen-
haven, 3109 32nd St., Lubbock, Tex.
79410

A/umnce Direcfor�Mrs. Ray Althouse, P.O.
Box 13235, River Oaks, Houston. Tex.
77019

Province VIII

Co//egiote Direcfor�Mrs. Harry W. Colli
son, 550 Via Lugano, Winter Park, Fla.
32789

Alumnas Direclor�Mrs. Charles R. Forman,
3300 N.E. 17th St., Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. 33308

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

Province IX

Collegiate Direcfor�Mrs. Phillip P. Thurs
ton, 1325 Missouri, Chickasha. Okla.
73018

Alumnce Director�Mrs. T. E. Weirich, 1308
Rockdale Rd., Bartlesville, Okla. 74003

Province X

Co//egiafe Director�Mrs. C. Wells Haren,
2016 Washington Ave., Kansas City,
Kan. 66102

AlumncB Direclor�Mrs. Charles Shafer, Jr.,
6808 Rockhill Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
64131

NORTH WESTERN REGION

Province XI

Co//egiate Director�Mrs.Willard L.Wheeler,
2203 South Holly, Denver, Colo. 80222

A/umn<e Director�Mrs. Edward Jory, 1531

Wellesley, N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
87106

Province Xll

Collegiale Director�Mrs. Robert Gregory,
Rt. 1, Box 576, Sumner, Wash. 98390

Alumnae Direclor�Mrs. A. William Douglass
7014 Southeast 20th Street, Mercer
Island, Wash. 98040

SOUTH WESTERN REGION

Province Xlll

Collegiate Director�Mrs. Barton F. Sawycr,
556 Dewey Blvd., San Francisco, Calif.
94116

Alumnce Direcfor�Mrs. Cornelia Spanier,
2483-44th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
94116

Province XIV

Co//egiafe Director�Mrs. Dean Tillotson,
Rt. 5, Box 699, Tucson, Ariz. 85718

Alumncs Direclor�Mrs. Arch A. Dawson,
4853 Revlon Dr., La Canada, Calif.

91011

^numpkoHke ^

YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled
and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and "^

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

Official plain badge $10.00
Plain Gamma and Beta, crown pearl Phi 1 8.25
Crown Pearl Gamma, Phi and Beta 31.50
Monogram recognition pin or button (specify) 1.50
Monogram pendant�3.00 with neck chain 4.00
Crescent pendant with neck chain 3.75

Add 10% Federal Tax and any state or city taxes to all prices quoted.
All orders for badges must be sent fo Gamma Phi Beta Central Office.

Write for complete insignia price list

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO GAAWAA PHI BETA

*\1\"7^

^^^m
ATTLE BORO// MASSACHUSETTS

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. MONTREAL AND TORONTO

1 1 Lamed:

I /Loved/

Print change on this form, paste on govern
ment postal card and mail to:

Gamma Phi Beta Central Office
53 W. Jackson Blvd.
Room 960

Chicago, 111. 60604

Changes must be at Central Office six weeks
prior to month of publication to insure
prompt delivery of The Crescent.

/Maiden name

My
I Husband's name

My Greek-Letter chapter and year

My Alumnas Chapter

Chapter Office I Hold

My Old Address

My New Address
No. Street

City Zone No. State or Province



Gamma Phi Beta Chapter List (wUh chapter mailing addresses)

NORTH EASTERN REGION

PROVINCE I

Alpha (A) Syracuse U 803 Walnut Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

Delta (A) Boston University ..131 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02215

Alpha Alpha (A A) University of Toronto ��

122 St. George St., Toronto 5, Ont., Can.

Alpha Tau (A T) McGill University V
" '

j

3448A Peel Street, Montreal 2, P.Q., Canada

Beta Nu (B N) University of Vermont ..381 Main St., Burlington, Vt. 45401

PROVINCE II

Alpha Pi (A II) West Virginia University �

617 Spruce St., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505

Alpha Upsilon (A T) Pennsylvania State University
r 4- B, 108-S Haller Hall, University Park, Pa. 16802

Alpha Chi (A X) College of William and Mary
r * B House, Richmond Rd., WiUiamsburg, Va. 23185

Beta Beta (B B) University of Maryland
#9 Fraternity Row, College Park, Md. 20742

Gamma Beta (P B) Gettysburg College
r * B, North Dorm, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa. 17325

EAST CENTRAL REGION

PROVINCE III

Alpha Eta (A H) Ohio Wesleyan University
24 Winbeth Lane, Delaware, Ohio 43015

Alpha Nu (A N) Wittenberg University
628 Woodlawn Ave., Springfield, Ohio 45501

Beta Gamma (B f) Bowling Green State University
r * B House, B.G.S.U., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Beta Epsilon (B E) Miami University
r * B, MacCracken Hall, Oxford, Ohio 45056

Beta Zeta (B Z) Kent State University 208 S. Lincoln, Kent, Ohio 44240
Beta Xi (B H) Ohio State University ..227 E. 18th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43201

PROVINCE IV

Beta (B) University of Michigan
1520 S. University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104

Alpha Omega (A 0) Univ. of Western Ontario
639 Talbot St., London, Ont., Can.

Beta Delta (B A) Michigan Sute Univ
342 N. Harrison Rd., East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Beta Pi (B H) Indiana State College
r * B, Student Union BIdg., I.S.C, Terre Haute, Ind. 47809

Beta Phi (B *) Indiana University ..1305 N. Jordan, Bloomington, Ind. 47403

WEST CENTRAL REGION

PROVINCE V

Epsilon (E) Northwestern University ..640 Emerson St., Evanston, 111. 60201
Omicron (0) University of Illinois ..1110 W. Nevada St., Urbana, 111. 61801

Rho (?) State University of Iowa ..328 N. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Omega (fl) Iowa State University 318 Pearson St., Ames, Iowa 50012
Beta Eta (B H) Bradley University 1414 W. Fredonia, Peoria, 111. 61606

PROVINCE VI

Gamma (P) U. of Wisconsin 270 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. 53703

Kappa (K) U. ot Minnesota ..311 10th Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 54414
Alpha Beta (A B) University of North Dakota

3300 University Ave., Grand Fork.^, N.D. 58201
Alpha Kappa (A K) University of Manitoba

315 Waverley St., Winnipeg 9, Manitoba, Canada
Alpha Omicron (A O) North Dakota State University

1259 N. University Dr., Fargo, N.D. 58102
Gamma Gamma (T T) Univ. of Wis.�Milwaukee

3203 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53211
Gamma Mu (P M) Moorhead State Coll Box 76, Moorhead, Minn. 56560

SOUTHERN REGION

PROVINCE VII

Alpha Zeta (A Z) U. of Texas 2222 Pearl St., Austin, Tex. 78705
Alpha Xi (A Z) Southern Methodist University

3030 Daniels, Dallas, Tex. 75205
Beta Tau (B T) Texas Technological College

r 4> B, Box 4334, Texas Tech. College, Lubbock, Tex. 79409
Gamma Zeta (T Z) East Texas State College

Box A, East Texas Station, E.T.S.C, Commerce, Tex. 75429
Gamma Iota (P I) Midwestern University

Box 142, MU, Wichita Falls, Tex. 76308
Gamma Nu (P N) Lamar State College of Technology

195 W. Caldwood, Beaumont, Tex. 77707

Colo.
Neb.
Colo.

80210
68508
80521

Colo.
Colo.

80903
80302

PROVINCE VIII

Alpha Theta (A G) Vanderbilt Univ �"rWi"''r V.'�' '^7717
2411 Kensington PL, Nashville, Tenn. 37212

Alpha Mu (A M) Rollins College ;,-',' "�^"
'

iivr,,
r * B, Strong Hall, Rollins College, Winter Park, Ha. 3^791

Beta Mu (B M) Florida State University � '^"':x:�,
633 W. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla. 32304

Gamma Alpha (P A) Memphis State University /'":'"A.. o'o,',.
r * B, Box 154, M.S.U., Memphis, Tenn. 38111

Gamma Lambda (F A) Louisiana State University
Box 17263, University Station, Baton Rouge, La. 70803

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

PROVINCE IX

Psi (*) University of Oklahoma 1105 S. College, Norman, Okla. 73069

Beta Omicron (B 0) Oklahoma City University
1821 N.W. 25th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73106

Beta Psi (B *) Oklahoma State University
1405 W. Third St, Stillwater, Okla. 74074

PROVINCE X

Sigma (I) University of Kansas . .1339 W. Campus Rd., Lawrence, Kan. 66045
Phi (?) Washington University

r "!> B, Women's BIdg., Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo., 63105

Alpha Delta (A A) University of Missouri
808 Richmond St, Columbia, Mo. 65201

Beta Upsilon (B T) Kansas Sute University
1807 Todd Rd., Manhattan, Kan. 66504

Beta Chi (B X) U. of Wichita 3616 Clough PI., Wichita, Kan. 67214

NORTH WESTERN REGION

PROVINCE XI

Theta (0) U. of Denver 2233 S. Josephine St., Denver,
Pi (IT) University of Nebraska 415 N. 16th St., Lincohi,
Tau (T) Colorado State University . .733' South Shields, Ft Collins,
Alpha Phi (A 4>) Colorado College

Hamlin House, 1122 Wood Ave., Colorado Springs,
Beta Rho (B P) University of Colorado 935 16th St, Boulder,
Gamma Delta (P A) University of Wyoming

Fraternity Park, University Station, Laramie,
Gamma Kappa (P K) Kearney State College

r "t B, Kearney State College, Kearney,

PROVINCE XII

Lambda (A) U. of Washington ...4529 17th St., N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98105
Nu (N) University of Oregon 1021 Hilyard St, Eugene, Ore. 97403
Xi (H) University of Idaho 709 Elm St., Moscow, Idaho 83844
Chi (X) Oregon State University 645 N. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore. 97331

Alpha Lambda (A A) University of British Columbia
r ? B, Panhellenic House, Univ. of B.C., Vancouver 8, B.C.. Can.

Beta Iota (B I) Idaho State University
r <{> B, Box 51, Turner Hall, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 83201

Beta Sigma (B 2) Washington State University
.r * B, Box 388 C.S., Pullman, Wash. 99164

Gamma Epsilon (P E) Univ. of Puget Sound
P * B, South Dormitory, Univ. of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Wash. 98406

SOUTH WESTERN REGION

PROVINCE XIII

Eta (H) U. of California 2732 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704
Alpha (iamma (A P) University of Nevada

710 N. Sierra St., Reno, Nev. 89502
Beta Theta (B 9) San Jose State College

189 S. llth St, San Jose, Calif. 95112
Gamma Theta (P 6) University of the Pacific

3502 Pacific Ave., Stockton, Calif. 95204

PROVINCE XIV

Alpha Epsilon (A E) University of Arizona
1535 East 1st St., Tucson, Ariz. 85717

Alpha Iota (A I) Univ. of Calif, at Los Angeles
616 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

Beta Alpha (B A) Univ. of Southern California
737 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007

Beta Kappa (B K) Arizona State University T * B,
Palo Verde Dorm. Wing B, Arizona State University, Tempe, Ariz. 85281

Beta Lambda (B A) San Diego State College
6123 Montezuma Rd., San Diego, Calif. 92115

Beta Omega (B 0) Arizona State College
r * B, C.U., Box 5781, Arizona State College, Flagstaff, Ariz. 86001

Gamma Eta (P H) California State College at Long Beach
23 Corona Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 90803

Wyo.
'

Neb.

82071

68847
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Schedule of Officers Duties
GREEK-LETTER CHAPTERS

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY:

By June 1, or as soon as information is available, send one college
and rushing calendar on Form .5^Gl-241b to Central Office and

one to Province Collegiate Director.
By October 1 unless otherwise notified, send Grand President busi
ness for consideration at fall council meeting; include business
for consideration of convention, in fall preceding convention.

Immediately after pledging (immediately after opening of college
if pledging is deferred), send lists of chapter members and pledges
(new and holdovers) to Central Office and Province Collegiate
Director on Form #Gl-241c and Form #Gl-241d.

By February /5, send list of chapter members and pledges (new
and holdovers) to Central Office and Province Collegiate Director
on Form #Gl-241c and Form #Gl-241d.

By February 25, send Grand President business for consideration
at spring council meeting.

Not later than March 20, send name and home address of new

Membership Chairman to Central Office.
As soon as information is available, send eight lists of new chapter
officers to Central Office and one list to Province Collegiate Direc
tor on Form #Gl-24Ic. Send name and home address of Magazine
Chairman to International Magazine Chairman.

By May 15, send to Central Office list of chapter members (under
graduate and alumna:) who have jiassed away since preceding
May 1.5.

By July 1, send list of graduates (include members who have dropped
out of college) with home addresses to Central Office and Prov
ince Collegiate Director.

Notify Central Office promptly of marriages, including the following
information: (1) maiden name, (2) husband's name, (3) old ad
dress, (4) new address, (5) chapter, (R) college numeral.

Send to Central Office, in odd years, acknowledgment of volume
of bound copies of The Crescent as soon as it is received. Use

postal card in volume.

TREASURER:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO GAMMA PHI BETA

Pre-initiation and final fees due in Central Office within two weeks

following pledging and initiation.

By 10th of eacli monlli Statement of Income and Expense (FoiTn
Gl-250f) for previous month due DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, at

her home address.

By November 1, annual audit due DIRECTOR OF FINANCE, at

her home address.

By December 1, due Central Office: first installment of International
dues, .$,5.50 for bound Crescents and subscription to Banla's
Greek Exchange and Convention Entertainment Tax.

By March 1, due Central Office: second installment of International
dues.

Fiscal year begins August 1, ends July 31. .\11 dues paid between
those dates shall apply to the current fiscal year unless otherwise

specified.

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN:

Within one month after official release of date, send to Interna
tional Scholarship Chairman and Province Collegiate Director on

Form 9^Gl-290b, N.P.C. comparative rating, academic honors, in
dividual grade averages, etc.

PLEDGE DIRECTOR:

Prior to pledging, order Pledge Manuals from Central Office.

Immediately after pledging, order song books from Central Office.

By March 15, send Pledge Manual revisions to International Chair
man of Publications.

CRESCENT CORRESPONDENT:

By October 1, for December issue; January 1, for March issue;
February 20, for May issue; Jmie 1, for September issue; glossies,
features, honors due Editor, Mrs. Haverfield.

By January 1, chapter letter due Mrs. Haverfield for March issue.
Do not send chapter letter for other issues.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN:

Immediately after each formal rushing period, rushing reports due
International Membership Chainnan, State Membership Chair
man. Collegiate Vice President and Province Collegiate Director
on Forms #Gl-275a and #GI-27jb. Report on Fomi #Gl-275c
is due the International Membership Chairman. Continue to re

port each subsequent pledge.
Order supplies (recommendation and investigation blanks, file and

acknowledgment cards, post rush reports) early each spring for

following fall from Central Office. Specify quantity and form
number.

PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN:

Send list of chapter and individual honors and activities to the
International Public Relations Chairman with carbon copy to

Province Collegiate Director four times yearly�by October I,
December 15, February 15 and May 15. Include publicity clippings
for International Scrapbook.

HISTORIAN:

Mail tvped annual historv to International Historian with one

carbon to Province Collegiate Director before close of college year.

ALUMN>I CHAPTERS

By October 1, unless otherwise notified, send Grand President busi
ness tor consideration at fall council meeting.

Bv October 1, alumnie chapter letters for December Crescent, iii-

fhiding glossies, due Alumna; Editor, Mrs. Frederick Figge. At
the end of each chapter letter include name and telephone num

ber of member in your chapter whom alumnx new in the com

munity may call.
Bv January 1, feature articles, glossies and newspaper clippings for

March Crescent due Editor, Mrs. Haverfield.

By January 1, send to Central Office AlunuKC Chapter Payment
Report, Form ^A-225a, covering philanthropy, alumnx, and con

vention entertainment taxes, and life subscription payments. These

pavments may be made any time during the fiscal year, August 1

through July 31; however, chapters are considered delinquent if
partial payments are not paid by January 1.

By February 20, alumnx chapter letters for May Crescent, includ

ing glossies, due Alumnx Editor, Mrs. Frederick Figge.
Bv February 25, send Grand President business for consideralion
at spring council meeting.

Bv March 15, send 1 copy each of the Alumnx Chapter President's
Report and membership list or directory to the Alumnx Vice Presi

dent and 1 copy each to Province Alumnx Director.
Not later than March 20, send name and address of member re

sponsible for rushing recommendations during the summer to

Central Office.
.\s soon as information is available, send seven lists of new chapter
officers to Central Office and 1 each to Province Collegiate Direc
tor and Province Alumnx Director on Form :ff:.\-222h. Send name

and address of Magazine Chairman to International Magazine
Chairman.

Bv .May 1, send to International Historian the chapter historv for
the preceding year written by the retiring President.

Bv May 15, send to Central Office list of members who have passed
away since preceding May 15. Include married and maiden name

and Greek-letter chapter.
Bv /!i)!e /, feature and glossies for September Crescent due Editor,
Mrs. Haverfield.

HOUSE CORPORATIONS:

Bv November 1, annual audit due Director of Finance.

SCHEDULE OF CRESCENT SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Crescent subscriptions must be received in Central Office at least
two weeks before mailing list deadlines as shown here, if thev
are to begin with the next issue: August I-September Crescent;
November 1 -December Crescent; February 1 -March Crescent;
.\pril 1-May Crescent.
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Site of the 1Q66 Ganima Phi Beta International Convention
THE ARLINGTON HOTEL IN HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Deep in the heart of the peaceful Ouachita (pronounced Wash' i taw) Moun
tains Stands the Arlington Hotel at Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas, site
of the 1966 Gamma Phi Beta Internalional Convention. Provinces IX and X,

including the alumnas and Greek-letter chapters of Arkansas, Missouri, Kan
sas and Oklahoma will be vour hostesses. Save the dates�June 15-20, 1966.
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